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BULLOCH TIMES AN� S'CATESBORO NEWS
--------

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, IIna

---¢-

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. Walter Lee, of Camp Wheeler, HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE
POSTPONED FOR
.pent last week-end here.
•

•

•

Mrs. E. C Clark spent Tuesday
Savannah visiting friends.
•

•

Simmons, of Metter,
here during the week.

visitot

•

•

Mrs.

of

Bell,

In

•

Mrs. Sum
a

was

Swainsboro,

IS

•

•

Mrs. Will

•

the guest
Kennedy.

of her

here tomorrow evening, has

Bulloch Tomea, Eatabliahed Jul,., 18921
Co"aolidated
State.boro New., E.t'b March, 1900. {

the

postponed fOI ana week-till
Fr-iday evemng, March 22, 7 o'clock.
The change in date was made by the
state managoment of high school con,

WHEN
DRESSED
IN YOU
ING THE

his tests, under which
auspices It will be
dunng held.
The

public

invited

cordially
attend the debate on next Fr-iday eve
Swainsboro, mng
A small admission fce will be
aunt, MIS. PelTY
charged to def'rn y expenses of the
Judges, who will come from abroad.
•

IS

to

Mr Chfford Berry, of Savannah,
"It Sure Does The Worlt
spent Sunday with MI and Mrs. B.
Mrs. W R Thornton, 3523 W. 10th
W. Rustin.
St
Little Rock, Ark, writes
"lily
•
•
•
little boy had a severe uttack of CIOUp
MISS Lucile Kendrick, of LudoWICI, and I honestly believe he would have •
died If It had net been for Foley's
IS the guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. G
I would not be With
Honey and Tar
Lee, neal the city.
out It at ony price, as It sure does the
•
•
•
work"
Best remedy known fOi
Mr. Jesse Johnston, of Camp Wheecoughs, colds, whoopmg cough. Sold
ler, VISited his father, Mr. G. S John by Bulloch Drug Co
ston, during the week.
·
.
.
SMITH FOR COMMISSIONER,
MI
Olin Smith, of Camp Gordon,
visited his parents, Mr and Mrs. E.
The formal announcement of Jacob
L. Smith, lust week-end.
Smith for county con rmssioner Will
be obsoi ved rn this Issue Mr. Smith
Mrs. G
F. McElvy has returned
IS one of the best known farmers of
after n visit to her husband, who IS
this auction, a successful and WOI thy
Son of
stationed at Camp Wheeler
man, and fully qualified to represent
With
• •
•
the poople m the position to which he
Relieves
"

..

I

RUB-MY-TISM-Antlseptlc,

Rheumatism. Sprains, Neurulgia,
(lOjan3m)
•

•

etc.

IS

WOUNDED

Former

P;

••

IN

i-dent

ACTION

Decorated

Croix de Gu�rre by France

New

Take Children Out of

of Pu-

Wilson,

YOlk,

Mnrch

l3-Archlbald

Roosevelt, l\ son of Theodor e Roose
velt, has been wounded 111 action With

Danler.

the American fOJ cos In France
A
a
1 alit aad
truck you would end envoi to remove
nblegt urn wus I ecclvcd today at the
the little one from dangel'
When n colonel's omec helc.
Young Roose
child IS "slluffhng" or coughll1g', Isn't
Clark
It your duty to get him out of danger velt IS II captalll.
•
• •
The message c:.mc flom Theodo! c
of
sevel e
consequC11ces?
Foley's
Mr. Charhe Donaldson, who enhstHoney und TUI gives rehef flom Roosevelt JI a m!lJOl vnth t.he Arum
ed several weeks ago 111 the naval re coughs, colds,
croup and whOOPIng
expcclltlOnmy tI oopn It I cad
Contams no opmtes. Sold by
serves, left Monday for Chnrleston to cough.
Archie wounded by sIll apnel only
Bulloeh DI ug Co.
begin service, having received hiS cuB
slightly In leg AI m b'o"en but not
the dny befol e.
PAVING TO BEGIN DURING
J
budly. No dangcl. Ted."
If you

laski, were vtsitors to the city Tues
day, the guests of Mr and MIS. E. C.

saw

a

child

,

Ilean

..

FIRST OF NEXT WEEK

MISS Annabelle Clark, of Stillmore,
was tile guest of Mr. and MIS
E. C.

"I
J

urn

<IS

pi oud of my fOUl

boys

as

be," Colon( I Roosevelt SRld
Mnyol Rountree has been notified whem mfol med
by his socret.'11Y:, MISS
by the J. B. McCrary Co., of Atlanta,
Josephine St1'ykcr, OVCl the telephone
Washlllgtoll, D. C., whlere she has ac thllt materlnl Will beglll to an Ive III nt hIS
home In Oystc:- Bay, where the
cepted government employment.
Statesboro for the street paving the
fOlmer jll'csldent IS recupelatlllg flom
•
last of the present week, and thl1t
"As long us Archie
I hIS l'ecent illness
Miss Bertha Da"s, who recently WOI k Will
actively begin the first of WD, not killed,
everythmg IS all light.
graduated from the hospital school of next week.
I

CI�rk Monday night, bemg

the State

UmverSlly

at

enroute to

Augusta,

has

returned to Stalesboro and IS Ilt the
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs. T.

L. Davis.
•

Mrs.
Measr •.

Leona

•

•

Ernst

and

family,

Henry, Donovan and Horace
and MIsses Erma and Wmnie
Lee, all
of

Savan.tah, spent the week-enrl With
her daught.l, Mrs. B. W Hustm. It
was the first time the
entire
)had been together
the occasion was

can

family

Almolt A Youn. Man Again.
E. R. Whitehurst, R. F. D. I, NOI
folk, Va, wntes: "I had been sulfer
rng for more than 8 yeat', but Since
tltkmg Foley Kidney Pills I feel al
most n young man agnlll."
They
strengthen and heal weakened 01' diS
ordered kidneys, stop sleep-dl.turb
mg bladder ailments, banish backache,
rheumntlC' pams, stiffness, soreness.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.

m Stale"boro, and
thorou�hly enjoyee

byall.

W ANTED-Bachelol'S and
Reglsler, Ga March 22.

A

Widowers,

..

---60---

representative

a

I am now local
for
number of the leading magazlnes

the Ladles Home Journal, Woman's
Home Companion, Literary Digest,

etc.-the perlOdi""ls formerly repre
sented by Mrs. A. K McLemore.
I
WIll thank my friends and the pubhc

for their subscrtptlOns
MISS
L'\WY McLEMORE.
Phone 149
(24jan2m-r'

TRUCKLOAD OF HOGS.

-

Mr. L.

•

•

•

W. Clark, of Stillmore, IS
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
fanners who
I am a candidate for C'Ounty comI.
finding p�ofit In the market afforded miSSIOner, for one of the places to be
by the Bulloch packing plant.
He filled at the approaching election. I
came III Tuesday from hiS home with' shall endeavor to serve the people of
I the entire county If elected. and re11 true kl oa d of
hog. for the pla.nt, got .pectfully ask the
support of the
the top of tb,e market, and
spent the voters at the polls.
JACOB SMITH.
day shopping among our merchants.
one

Break your Cold or
LaGrippe
with a few doaes of 666. (1.10
STILSON NEWS ITEMS.

o�

the

ent�rpnslng

I

.

M,ss Mattie
is

spendmg

folke.

a

Brown, of Savannah
days WIth hom�

__

few

Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Grooms and Miss
Althea McElveen spent
Tuesday m
Statesboro.
MISS Mattie B,o,vo gave a
deltght
ful entertamment
Wednesday mght.
Miss Mabel Up"hurch
deltghtfully
entertained Friday evenmg

L_

NOTICE..
I
ble

am

NASTY MEDICINES
BAD FOR CHILDREN

their own Georgia quarries, and It IS
It 18 not of ton n. chHd 1f'!(1rurea ,nedt.
reasonable that they can gIve you
:;�r
goods "heaper than other mills.
I ll'otIt(l(\ mu.ttel.· clifJca!:deri by tho
ato::ntLch,
Will apprcetnte the patronage of my the genera.l health 1s vo=y npt to bo ex.
coUent.
In Ron,. cn-so, pUln, IJowder., and.
Amollg friends and the public In general.
uQ,mmntlug or nnpnlatn.blc compound",
those present were Misses Irene Proc_
C. W. ENNEIS
I5h01.l1d l3cvar be r.ivc:1 to cllJldrcn.
Any
thclSl,outle ,'irtue I.\tell rem6(UOS may
tor, Ruuy Brannen, Mattie Brown (8nov8m-c) -----POCklC08 111 llug'ely nul1\fictl by tilO 3'OU�I'''
Ohve Hlx30n, lIa Sowell and Mab
.. ters' untnral a.:.ttngol!i"m.
CHILDREN OF NATION
::For moat chihl!'cn no JUlld Ir.native, Q.cl.
Upchurch; lIfessrs Luther Brown
TO PLANT GARDENS nliuistcre(l occn:donnlly, Is all that is
IlQorlCll to assure nOl.'ma,l rCC'111.·\rlty n.ucl
Clyde Hixson, Chff Proctor, Prof
goo(1 llcnlt1l. Dr Ct\llhv�ll'J:i Syrlll) Pep·
L. Glenn and Wmton
111 II. ilInnsRnt�tast!ng COll11Jlnlltion of
Upchurch Mu
Waslllngton, March 13.-Presldent Bin
Abn1l1e In.·mtlvo 11t\rbs with lle'lsln frou
sic by the Victrola was
Wilson
today authollzed Seci etul'y Crom opinte or norcotio d:r:uKG,- and r\cte
enjoyed dur
J
Yflt etrnotlv(lllo�; c!ulrlren llke it
mg the evenmg.
Lane to conduct through the fedel ul g'(''!\Uy
aud tn-ko it ro",cUlv, so th:.t it 1!'J tho lt100.1
but cau a nutlonwlde campaign fOl ranlr.ay for tha tan-.Jl:v InRtUoine ene8t.
It ill Hold. 1a amR' otm,'cs for. fiftY' eonts
PLAY AT REGISTER.
school direct gardemng
The bUfeau a. bottle. A bJal bottle, fl'oo of eha.r6f!,
cl\n be obtalnetl by writing to Dr. VT. D.
Will UI ge school boards, supertntendWo. ohlnctou ut., Monti
"The Old MaIds' Club" Will be
ple- ellts of education and teachers to co
sen ted on
Friday evening, March 22,
III making the project a suc
at the school audltortum at
Registel' cess.

���1:;

l�n:';'Ptl;f df��os�O��l�\n�l��

;

A�KED

---

�el\�7��n:l;�

loperute

THE VERY LATEST IN

Spring J1illinery
SHAPES, COLORS

AND TRIMMING EFFECTS.

Styles that are approprIate for
for immediate wear and which
can be worn throughout the

.!+
-I+
+
01-

The 1JON TON
SCARBORO, Prop.

EAST MAIN STRF.ET.
\

Is

suggestlon

about

of

ser

of

lhe

the
to

vice

of

Secretary

American Hed
enler

a

the

In

Uniled

Mr\. Geor&,e Hendley Victim of
lin. at Na.hville, Ga.

of

fieJd
camps

army

Slates,
already

a

bed, and

n

lal ge sack of sand

fastened alound hiS necll

thoir condition and 11rogress
old, and leaves
Col William Lawson Peel, General
grown children.

was

sibility

at

announced

lhe

Colonel

camps

Tlwrsday

al

a

Peel

meeting of

hIs bureau dIrector. lhat tM Southern
division would co-operate in everT way
with the oational org.nization and
that work wouid be begun at once to
a8si.t In

carryln,

Se.re�ry

oul

Bak·

com

three

r

sys

i sin

of land
four ten ant
houses. One of the
best
locations
i n
Bulloch county.

HIS nock

a

WIfe

and

acres

and

W. E.

PARSONS,
Po,.tal, Ga.

TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY.

New directories Will be Issue March
All subscnbers and advertl erg
please adVise the manager at
once of any
changes made necessary
by moves or ehallges III style of firms
etc, also advertIsements

several

20th
'Ylll

manager of tbe Southern

ker's plan and asking' for suggestions
u to men In this dIVision
who are
qll"llfted tor
thR positions of respon

II

p
g
Mr. eight 70-saw
Nashville, GA., MUlch 13
upland
was
drowned
III
New
G,olge Hendley
gins. four sea island'
river
a few days ago
H1S body was
I ecovci cd
two
gins,
friends
and
yestei day by
engine,s
Hw legs and arms wei C and
neIghbor s.
two b 0 i I e r s,

Held

divtslon, has
hl8t received letters trom W R Cas.
lie. Jr. direclor of the Bureau of Com
munlcatioQs, and from Harry B \Val
laco, assistant <tirector·general of mlll
lary
explaining Secretary Ba

••

-

Cross

new

tem,

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

•

has been a household remedy all over
t� eivlhzed world for more than/half

STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO
(28febtO
:

�Jf:�:�': !.*�1������Ktt��:��;!� I S 1 0 0

such dl.orders.
It IS a most val_
uable remedy for mdlgestlOn Or ner
vous
dy.pepsla and hver trouble,
bl'lnging on headache, C'Ommg up of
food, palpitatIOn of heart, and many
other symptom.. A few doses of August Flower Will relteve you. It is a

REWA R 0

•

will pay $10 Reward for
one

J- B

rown, colored, deli.,..
gentle laxatIve. Sold by Bulloch Drug
plans
The directors of lhe "'ork in the Red Co. 30 and90 cent bottles.
ered'to me.
Cro.. house. will be llnder tbe au
thority or the Red Cross Field Dlrec WIDOW OF LATE PRESIDENT
torH tn the vanous
About 20 years old, 5 feet 7
campa, wbo In
GARFIELD DIES; AGED 86
turn are under the supervision of Z
Bennett Phelps. director ot military
inches tall. weigh. about 140
Waa The Mother of Fi-.e Children .nd
reller tor the Southern division
Secretary Baker 8ays In hI. letter
Sixtoen Grandchildre...
lb.:; dark ginger cake, lOme
"Slllce the American
Red Cr08B
L{)s Angeles, Cal
March 13.- small black
,has already e.tabllshed In France, in
spots on hi. face.
accordance with fln army order, a ear· Mrs. Lucretia
Rudolph Garfield, wid
'lice 10 keep tamilles In AmerIca In
ow of Jame"
A. Garfield, twentieth
personal loueh with lheir boy., iii
PreSident of the Umted Stat .. died
or wounded In the
G. G. ROUNTREE.
fteld, It lis suggest
ad that this service be extended to at her wmter home m South Passa
Route 4,
the camps in lhe United Stales Allleri
dena early today.
can Red CroBB representatIves at the
Mrs. Gorfi.ld wOl,ld bavc been 86 State6boro,
er'8

•

,

write

themselves,

fniftll

thllt clause of the Red Cross
which designated the society

and

In

general

charter
"a

medIUm ot communication be
tween troops in lhe fieid and lheir
as

ramilies at borne

If

Red Cross Worker Honored
By Nurses Association
MI ..

Jane

and

Nati<>1131 Fuel Admlllistra
tor; James R. Garfield, fOlmel Se<>
I etUJ y
of the Interior In PreSIdent
Roosevelt's cabmet, MIS Joseph S
now

Brown, II vrng Garfield, an attol ney
of Boston, and Ablam Garfield, un
II!

cli'ttJect

m

and

Write for
PI-ice ••

van�rede Nomlll'ated

be connrmed at the
association
convention the first week. In May
Will

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
Will qUiet YOUI'

flnmmntion of

cough. soothe

a SOle

the

In

throat and lungs,

information

J. B. WHITE & CO.
Augusta. Ga.

I "

P\

coughing nnd

WIth easy expectoration
the mt)lllln�
Made and sold In
Amenca for fifty-two years.
A won_
derful prescriptIOn, f:lsslstmg nature
tn

rhlS IS a vrescnptlon prepared es
'ee]. ily
for MALARIA or CHILLS
& FEV gR.
Five or SIX doses WIll
break any case, and if taken 8S 8
tOOle the Fever WIll not return.
It
acts

on

bhe !rver better ·,han Calomel
1!"'IPC r.r sicken.
26¢

an(l dc('s not

bUIlding up your general he,lllth
throwlllg off the disease. Esbe"l
ally useful III lung trouble. asthma,
For sele by
"IOnp, bronchItis. etc.
III

und

Rulloch DI ug

bottles.

AND WHAT WE BUY-HIDES A
SPECIALTY.

I

t
+

t

Co., 30 and 90 cent
•

!
t

RUBBER,

RAGS,

I

SACKS,

SCRAP IRON, FROM ONE pound TO
CARLOAD

LOTS.

BRASS AND METALS OF ALL KINO.

OLD AUTOMOBILES.

IN

F AC1\

ANYTHING IN

THE JUNK LINE THAT YOU MAY
HAVE TO SELL.
WE WILL SEND OUR TRUCK FOR

ANYTHING YOU

HA VE TO OFFER.

1

t

BEESWAX,

±
*

.

-

Statesboro Hide Co.
'\

PHONE NO. 320.

i

+

YOURS FOR HONEST BUSINESS

1

Jle

Cleveland

TALLOW,

'-

survived

by

GERMANS HAVE BEGUN
THREA UNEO OFFENSIVE

four sons,

Phillip, Jr, Charlie, Arthur and Law
Atlanta, and two daugh
ters, MISS Mln11le Cook of Atlanto,
and Mrs. Lee Clark of Lmdale, Ga.
He IS also survived by one Sister,
renee, all ef

A

Southern

21)

board

district

I

+

�++++++++++++++.Jr!'+++++++ I' I I 'I fool 1 I I I + ..,i

•

Rachee 0

Bland

4-C

TODAY"
ACROSS CHANNEL 1ft
ENGLISH CITIES.

HEARD

W.ahinllton, March 21.-The Ger.

of ago and It

C

J_ PtllLJP COOK DIED

IN

"We

are

at

the W .. t

the d.d.i ••

.ay ..

mom ..

t"

the war," Emperor Willi ... dec ......
in • tel. ,ram ,i •• D out
to4a,.. Ilia

declaration follow. man,. othen of •
.imilar Datur. from tbe E.peror w.,
1.lf aDd hi, ,.aerall.
The ••• tIer
..

of

miD.l,.
concert .. _.
ture, he ... led to the belief tIoat •
German olren,lye on. the Fra.c .....
e eee ••••

•

lium front

.at
imminent. or at I ....
heYe mad. it .pp .... nt that duo e ...
maa

leaden had droaa rea.OIU ,_
aocb a bell.f to pr......

deoiriuK

DECISIVE
tbe deciei ••
one

MOMENT.

mODient

of the

ar.

war

_I

...

of tbe .reate.t momeala i. Gar

..

bistory," .aid Emperor Will ..
in a teleKRm to th. Rheinuclo P
.....
'Yincial council,
acconlin. to • ea..
tral New. di.patch from Amlt.....
m_n

(Savannah Press, Wednesday)
MOVE
FOR
NEW
Edwlli ds, former APPOINTED TODAY BY GOVERNOR DORSEY TO PLACE ATTORNEYS
TRIAL; JURY OUT ONLY TWEN
MADE VACANT BY DEATH OF HON. J. PHILIP COOK
congressman flom the FIrst dlstTlct,
TY
MINUTES.
IS not ta be a candidate fOI the Unit
EARLY TUESDAY MORNING.
ed States senate from Georgia
He
March 16 -After one of
Telephol1lc announcement has been received today of the theAtlanta,
says he has never finally entered the
most sensatIOnal trials In the hi ....
of
H.
B.
of
thiS
as
appointment
Judge
Strange,
city,
Secretary
the
race,
report sent out from At
tory of
Georgta, Mrs. Margaret
of State, which place was made vacant by the death of Hon.
lunta bemg much more posItive 10
Hirsch, chal'ged With attempting to
J. Philip Cook early Tuesday morlllng.
Judge Strange was extort
thiS way than he had tntended It
$500,000 from Asa G. Candler,
in Atlanta at the time of hiS appOintment, was ImmedIately
should be.
l\{r
Edwards gave a
Atlnnta's
multi-mllhonatre
Hon

Charlos G

statement to thiS effect to The Press

He .ald

today.

"Several

months

smce,
gave out an

BrunSWick, I
that I would

likely be

a

while

m

mtervICW

candidate for

the UnIted States sell ate
I don't re
call that thiS was carrt"d III the Suvltnnah pepers.
For sevel al months I
huve been urged by loyal South Geor
gmns to make the

race

for the

and I have conSidered It.
Atlanta on strictly legal

senate,

While

In

busmess,

Savannah client, I met
many promtnent people from all quar
ters of the state and I found, as I had
learned on my VISitS through South
GeorglO, t.hat there IS a deter mlna
tlOn to defeat HardWick-in
fact, It

repre.entlng

IS

a

being talked that
probablltty fall

no ...

Hardwick

Will in all

to quahfy
a candidate-and I was
convinced,
too, that there I" no strong uprlsmg

as

of the

masses

for the election

Mr.

of

Harr;". While In Atlanta I gave out
an mtervlew, not thut I ....a.
definitely

I

m

the race, but that I had been con
It and If I had the money I

sldermg

would enter the
In

Savannah

race.

have

Certam frIends

kmdly olTered

to

finance my own campaign
ThlS I can hardly afford to do Wlthout the sacrifice of some of my
prop

prefer

erty

to

..

"KnOWing that I would not be able
to spare as much money as It would

in, and is
of the office.
sworn

now

engaged in the discharge of the dutes

It is stated that Judge Strange has announced hiS intention
to be a candidate to succeed himself.

The announcement of Judge Strange's appointment is most
pleasing to his many friends here, to whom It comes as a com

plete surprise.
Judge Strange has been a resident of Statesboro for the
past twenty-six years, having moved here from Effingham
county in 1892. He has practiced law here continuously
since that date. He has ,been honored to a degree by the peo
ple of the county, havmg served them one term as state sen
ator, for which place he was elected without opposiion. He
also served one term as Judge of the city court.
He is a member of the Methodist church and of Ogeechee
Lodge of Masons.

FORDJAKEN FROM MACON 3lRKE COUNTY SlUOENTS
IS RHURNEO TO OWNER
INVEST IN WAR STAMPS

was

found

sentenced
fann

at

flne of

one

year

Londo.., March 21.-Tbe

Ge __

ahartl,. before dawn tbio morala .....
.an a hea .. .,. bombardment o ••r a ww.
.ectioD of tbe Briti.b froDt, It la •••
no .. nccd.
offician,..
The artiller,. actioD o. the W ....

front could be diatiactJ, he.,. at
Doyer and other towoI oa the ....
oooat of En.land.
no. oIoon •••
mayor, windows of the boul •• at Do •• r were
She was continually .hakeD by be Ia_ .. ,. c ....
the state cu .. ion ••

gUilty today.
to

on

MilledgeVille and
$1,000.

to

pay

erD

a

J. W. Cook, convIcted on the same
charge sevoral week8 ago, but out
on ball, has nsked for a new trial and
hearing on hiS appeal I. set for Mar.

HOOVER PLANS MORE
DRASTIC REGULATIOIS

23

Mrs

Hirsch .. a. calm and collect
the jury rendered the verdIct
The JUry dehberated twenty minutes
ed

as

ABANDONS IDEA 01" WHEATL£N
WEEK FOR SOMETHING MORE
DRASTIC STILL.

Wasblngton, Maret.
l'.-W1I.IIe
attorneys for the defense moved for measuree are beIDi/: fona.te4 ,.
a new'trtal In the case of Mrs. Hirsch.
greatly ......trictmg consum.tion .,
Pendmg a motion for a new trial, certain staples In th,. C""IItr)'-1I8I'
which ... 111 be heard by Jndge Ben H. ticularly .ereal.o--the roYent ... t •
lmmedwtely followmg

her sentence

on
Saturday, March 30, Mro takmi/: stope to further CGIllIene t.a
Hirsch's bond was fixed at $3,000.
oage.
The Yerdlct whl"" was returned by
Of the ontlcel food .tuaboll ia
the jury atter twenty minute.' de France, Andre Tardieu, l"rench IlicIa

Hill,

liberatIOn,
Hirsch

received

'WIlS

by

Mrs. commlasloner,

... arned

tbe eountl'y ill

sho ... of emotIOn. an addreaa at Baltimore laat alght.••
ri8e when the court declared that wheat con.ll .. ptio. ill
ESCAPED SOLDIER BOY HAS A WAYNESBORO HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS HAVE BOUGHT $1,817,SO pronounced ecntence, but looked up thl8 country had been reduced !6 ....
LONG CHAPTER OF EPISODES
at Judge Hill and said:
cent and In many dLBtl'lcta there .....
OF THE SECURITIES.
TO HIS CREDIT.
no
"I haven't a word to say."
bread at all; sugar
collliWllptioa
(MOlnlng News.)
C. W. Solomons, of Macon, was a
The triul was marked throughout has been reduced 4g per cent; nce "
Waynesbolo High School, accord- by sensutlonultsm and surprIses. It per cent; oils and fats 48 pee cent All.
vIsitor to Statesboro Sunday, h,s
mg to IIlfOrmntlon I ecelved yesterday was one of the most
vigorouly con drted vegetable. 52 per cent.
ness beIDI: to recove a FOI d Cal which
by the dlstnct chuu'111un of war say. tested ever held In
If the war 18 to be won, he sdd
The
Georgw
....
had been stolen from him there
W
W.
Gordon, has establtshe(l a stute and defense was represented by lilt 18 necessary that JOU, here ia
three weeks before.
The car had
ecord III the county for the purchase the best
legal talent ot the southeast America, should all ar;t'ee to a new
ready been taken possesSion of by of government seculItles
hvely tIlts between opposmg counsel effort Rnd new priV&tlorut."
W M. Fulchel, chall1nan of Burke were
HIS statement that in the last three
Constable Dolphus Hegroan and was
only suppressed by the levy of
ha.
wlltten
GOldon
that fines by the court.
county,
Maj.
months only one-third of the cee'"
ready for dehvelY when Mr Solo- PIOr. T. J
of
Lance, supertntendent
Dramatic speeches by attol neys for J cqulrcments had been met, was su ....
mons came.
the Waynesboro High School and a both Sides marked the
dosmg hours stantlBted Th", 8ltuat1On. it waa .....
The theft of the car IS gald to membel of the Waynesboro commlt of the trw!.
must lead to
Without

She did not

a

even

busl-1

aboutll11gs,

aI-I

cost, at least ten thousand dollars,
make the campaign over the state, have been

I

ItClated,
steJlll shorti,
tee, has apphed fOI the orgomzutlon
Mrs. lhrsch bowed her head III her matenally reductng the con.umpti ••
of a war .avlngs society In hiS school hands and
of
cereals.
myself thefts perpetrutod by a "OUIlJ:' man,
wept blttel'ly whIle she was
iH,s lepolt shows that the pupils of In turn denounced as a
and my friends, as has ever been my
AdminLBtrator Hoover, It waa lear.
scheming ad
DaVIS
named
hved
ilforJ:'lln, who
the .chool huve In\'ested $1,817.80 In venturess of the most
C'Ourse m hfe, and state that I WIll
ed
Wicked type
officially today, has been peraon
somewhere m the lower pal t of the thrift
not be a candidate for the senate
stamps and \Val' saVings certlfi and again held up as a poor ... oman ally eonBldenng the
.dVUJabilitr 01.
Horgan had been enhsled, cates, III addition to $2,250 III Liberty who .. a.
Mr. Edwards leaye. today for the county.
made
the
victim
of estllbl",hlog a wheatl.. week, .....
being
In hiS letter to Maj Gordon wealth and Infiuence.
North on bUSiness and stated in con m the anny at Camp Wheeler; and I bonds.
thl8 plan has been rejected co.. P ....
elu8ioll of his Inte",lew: "I thought I severo I \Yeeks ato he escaped and MI. Ful"her MYS "I thmk thiS IS a
Attorney Reuben Arnold, for the ly m favor of more draatic .nd far
I
came home 111 a Ford.
He was 1 e-jl emarkable
should
thiS
ll'ive
mterview
shOWing for a school of state, ehnrged Mrs. Hirsch with "pur- reachiRI' measures.
be
turned
to camp after a few days and 309
fore leaving, as I ... 111 no doubt be
PUPI"', and they have nme months 8U tn[" �It. Caudler's son a. ...ell as
Food admlllistration officiab in don
III the ll'uard house.
He
away on lmportont busme"" matters placed
broke, mOl e to buy tamps and certtllc3les the mayor She was an actress," he ed Andre TardlCu, French
co_
to

one

of

a

chapter

of

cal

I thmk I should be fmnk WIth

I

I

"

out llnd WIthIn a few days was again
for several days.
It 18 due me and
He
due to my fnends tbat I ""ould let IIome with a still newel Ford.
them kno ... no ....... ithout delay, that I claimed to have boueht them both,
cannot make the fimlnel,,1 ,""crlfice and beean to nt!&'OtLllte fill their
even Mcliullg'mg one for another
necessary to make the race and that sale,
I cannot b. a candidate for the Unit make of car and taklnE the d!fTel ence
In .,."".
ed States senate."

T.ke

Chi�

Dan-er.
•

th��ou:c:��:e��� �h:u:'�le�'lt;:

If you IUlW • child on a railroad I'anta
track you would endeavor to remove "Iorgaa
W(1$
Implicated
the httle one from danger.
When a Warrants were Issued for

child

ATLANTA

..

man
offenli •• in
und.r .... y.

In

IS

It your

of

"snuffhng"

duty

se\ el e

IYOU

I

1

pel

capita

an
III

and

UI ama."

.

I

page of the Sl\vannah

I
I

or

to get him out of

consequences?

high

said, "taklllg part

In a ham fat melo mlaaillOner, In hlB plea for more f....
He held lip mayor Candler for France.
war securities"
I'S a brave and feal'less man tryine to
Probably no one school III the state bnnr; two schemers to justice de- THRIFT STAMP LEADER
has so nne U J ecord as thIS
It was aplte the "8hmy barrage"
WILL TOUR THE STATE
h,"" lie
announced il 'Week ag'o on the itchool kne,Y they ... ould hurl at hi

$13.165

MOlnln&"

News

:��: ;::�t b�:��,�n:;O )�!�hS��o,��\s����;:

them

him

?I11l notIce thai there has been

Investment of

cou�hlng, Isn't two other boy., Winfred Dukes and I
danger
John Pope. Dukes wtlS arrested and
Foley's
and Tar J:'IVes ),ellef from IS DOW 11\ jat], but Morgan and Pope
'Had Been Secretary of State for the Honey
coughs, colds, croup and whoopl1l� escaped
I
The dlsC'Ovel'Y of the car
Pa.t Twentl:t' Yean.
cough. Contains no opmtes. Sold by
thefts was macle while IIlvestlgating
Bulloch Drug Co.
Atlanta, Marcb I9.---J Phil Cook,
--�-the case agalllst the boys fol' hog
'Secretary of state of Geol gla, dled
NOTICE.
ste8.hn� 'Incldelltal1y it was repOl t8uddenly nt hi. home here shortly af
ThIS is to notify all persons not to cd that, while bemg sOllght III
ter midmght tomght, at the age of 60 bire or harbor
m)' boy, Hubert Segars. nah, MOl'gan e�caped from the car ID
a
Mr. Cook was at hiS office as
millar, 17 jUlars old, who left home wltich he wa.
year..
ridin&' and seized a
usual in the caPitol buildtng Monday. Monday, Feb. 18.
BUick car, In which he and Pope esG. W. SEGARS,
He was elected secretary of state
eaped.
�feb-2t-p)
Statesboro, R. C.
SUDDENLY

,un.

riSc bombardment

London, March 21.-"91.

cont"bute to my campaign fund,
WII- whIch I appreciate, but If I wero to
become a candidate I would much

1-E; A. J. Gleanon, 1-A, Calvm
Srtouse, 1-E; James A Sutton, 1-E;
13ertte Bowen, I-E; Hornor Bird, 1-E;
CalVIn Deal, 3-D; Albert Perry, 1-F;
Wllhe W. Bird, 1-E; F J Allen, 4-C,
Wchard James, 1-E; A. A. Campbell,
t-E; G Olhff, 1-E; W. S Perkins,
l-E; Wllhe Roberta, l-E; W. R. Sanders, 2-D; Walter Neeley, 1-E; John
Kicklighter, t-E, RIchard Hall, 1-E;
Cleveland Joyce, 1-F; Byron L Kennedy. 4-C; P. Johnson, t-E; W. Baker, 1-F; Paul Dickerson, 1-E; George
Etia, 4-E; Thoma8 Jane., 1-E; John
B. Goff, 2-C; Hudson Saturday, 1-E;
John L. Conner, I-E; T. J. Fountain.
I-E; Brooks Fin"", 4-C; John W. Hall,
1-E; Otts Underwood, 1-E; Morgan
Little, 1-E; Andle.l MelVin, 1-E; Lon.. 1 .. N.
Lanier, t-E; R. E. Belcher,
l-E; '!f Youngblood, 1-E;
I"'rc Hill,
l-A; Juhus Glyena, t-E; C. Lyonn,
l-E; Deasle McLean, 1-E; James H.
Waters. 1-E; HarrISOn John80n, toE;
&app Mobley, 1-E; Henry H. Howell.
I-F; Charle., H. Blackshear, toE; E.
F. F�ller, toE; Grady Weeks, 1-E;
Nurta Florence, 4-C.

bit

bave opened .p a tw
on a front of
....
proximately 6fty mil .. ia NortJa..
France, .nd the 10nK-heraldecl Ger.
maft

2,500; Kentucky, 9,500; Oklahoma,
11,000, and Texas, 25,500

Marton

Holbr�ok l-E
Mltche'lI, l-E; Frank L H�dges,
t-E' L

BiGGUNS

FIRING OF

1-11'S. Wilham Lawson Peel of Atlanta.
M r Cook's Wife (lied severn} months

lIOn, 1-E; Grant Spells, 1-E, G. L.
Dal.ouch, 1-E; Louts Pate, 1-E; R.
14cGllhard, I-Ii!; Hezokiah Bray, 1-E;
Claude Sconyers, I-E; Dave Hoare,
I-E; John Miller. 1-E; W. R. Hiers,
I-E; LUCIUS Bailey, I-A, Joseph R.
Waters, 1-E; DaVid Jones, 1-E, Ed
ward McNair, 1-E; L. Smltli, 2-C,
L. B. Lee, 1-E, A F. Watt, 1-A, H
Parrtsh, 1-E, D C. Lee, I-F, W,ll
Palmer. 1-E, WlnSred S. BlUnnen,
4-C; Jesse J Jones, 1-F, C. Jackson,
4-C; W. H. DI"'IS, 1-E; H F Proc001', I-E; IIem y Watson, 1-F; W Hill,
toE; T. Hall, 1-E; John Dowell, 1-E;
Harry R. DaVIS, 4-C; L. C. Banks,
4-C; EnniS Raymond, 1-E; COBley
Park, t-E; A. R. Bennett, 4-C; C. L
Massey, 2-C; Samuel Artson, 3-C; E.
A. Nesmith, 1-E; S. R. Kennedy, 2-D;
Herbert Marsh, 2-C; Roy Tucker, 1-E;
L. E. Smith, 4-C; Sam Bryant, I-F;
A. M. Mikell, 1-F; J. P Pitts, 1-TI:,
1. Smith. 1-E, Van Burns, 1-E; F.
Hazerth, 3-J; IT M Brown, 1-E, Wll
J1am Duvon, l-E, John W. M \ltm,
!-C; Noble Reynold" 1-E; John R.
Lee, toE; Logan Foxworth, 1-E, John
D. Lee, 1-E; Lloyd SImmons, 2-C,
.John L. NeVils, 1-E; WIIlto S. Sellels,
l-Ei,.B. G. Atwood, 2-C; Fred Ramllten, t-E; Sidney Hltrmon, 1-E, Warren Wilkinson, l-r;:; C. Feelings, 1-E,
4-C, W,ll H
Walte� G Woodrum,
Melvtn, 1-E, EddlC ElliS, 1-E; W.
Hendley, t-E; Jesse T. Taylor, t-E;
tforwood Cone, 1-E; Edward p. Rushirlg, t-E; Charlte Scarboro, t-E; P.
H. Simmons, 2-D; Rufus Strouse, 1-A,
L. Hawance, 4-C; Albert Futch, 1-E,
E. L. Parrish, t-E; J. W. Wllhams,
1-E; E. R Warn�ck, 4-C; M. Lemon,
l-E; James Jones, 1-Fj French N
Locklear, 1-E; A H. Newton, 1-E;
Loone Simmons, 1-E; Stephen Relnford, 1-E; Dantel F. Wllhams, 1-E;
Manon BllttIe, t-E; A
p. Belcher,
l-A; O. Garbert, 1-E; Joe. Wright,
John
!-D;
Montgomery, 1-E; Dock
Hunter, 1-E; Dave Wcaver, l-E Er.Ug M. Williams, 1-E, Brown Wilson,

Reed

"

and

Look TATho's
t' t'
.l.l
j
TJevn

.!In ;,J,e..._brondi'1l:!l tubes,
good nl�ht's rest, free from

stop IrntatlOn
1116U1'lI1g

.

quickly done.

�

IS

Among those who received theu
S,OOO GEORGIA BOYS
�aaslficatlon In Bulloch county yesIN WORKING RESERVE
t<lrdllY and this mornmg are
Harvey Taylor, 1-E, Mathew Price,
Washington, March 17 -Quotas of
I-E; Tom Stewart, 1-A, Solomon Lee,
boys which each state IS to furnish In
i-E; Chfford S Proctor, 4-C, Bernie
the campaign to enlist a boys' work-:
Peacock, t-E; DaVId Hendricks, 1-E;
Ing reserve of 250,000 for the farm
Albert Wllhams,
I-A; Walter S
ers, which opens tomorrow, was an
Brown, 1-F; L. A. Hodges, t-A; Ru
announced by department of labor
.fils Mlley, 1-E; M. V. Aaron, 2-C;
It includes Georgia, Ala
Otl9 Groover, 1-E; O. Mitchell, 1-F; topight,
bama and Virgin ia, 8,000 each.
C. Futeb, 1-E, L. M. Scott, 1-E; W.
North Carohna and Arkansas, 7,000
W. WIlson, 1-E; Herschel Williams,
each ; South Carolina, 4,000; Florida,
1-E; B. Beasley, 1-E; WIlham John

i-E'

-Visiting Cards
-Wedding Invitations.
Neatly
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father, Gen. Philip Cook,
place for se veral years

Mr. Cook

FROM

I

ENGRAVED
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Director For 191&.1920.

nursing JlI otessJon and comes as a
recognition of Miss Van De Vrede's
'service
The
splendid
nomlnntlon

...

.z.

to
to

the American Nurses AssociaUon, at
her nomination as director or the as.
"ociation tor th� term of t9t9 1920
This is one 01 the highest honors
lhal clln be given a member of the

-I
'1-I-I+
-I.
-I.:
+

H-+++++++++++-I'++++++++'l-+++++++++++.l'++�

unable

lng. Southern D1vIslon, American Red
Cross, hits recently received word
from Mrs Chnrles D Lockwood, chair
man er the nomlnaUng committee ot

-l-I-I'1-I-

�:

Georgia

years old

Aprtl 19. She had been m
nvacuutlons from the hospitals, and, III health recently and pneumoma de
<>0 far 8S It Is In accord wltb
neces
'Ieloped Sunday ntght.
sary medical 1 ules, would be allowed
Mrs. Garfield left five children and
10 lali, \\ IIh sick men
They would sixteen·
;e pxrected to keep families constant
grandchIldren
The chlldl en are Dr. HQrry A. Gar
Iy informed as Ito the condition and
progress of the men in the hospitals, field,
president of Wllhams College
to write lellers for men
to

access

MIs8 June Van De Vrede, of Saya.n.
nah. director ot the Bureau ot Nurs

-I'
-I>1-I-

-I-

here, 8S In FI ance, would have
daily lists of admi.sions and

:camps,

.�

STATESBORO, GA_, THURSDAY, MARCH 21,1918

prior to that time.

..

mes

1917.'

had beld the

COUNTY.
March

22 ,

<lilt.

Complete gin

A ... I_

PASSES ON

APPEALS

1898. HIS

Janu. ry

was said he bad never ful
"eorgta completed today the entue ly recovered from the shock of bel'
•• t of Bulloch county for the pres deatb.

SALE

in was also bloken.
whIch they 01 c
working In
The COl oller's Jury empaneled to
Jl'luncp, the BUIeau of CommuDlcation
between tbe men in the hospital and Investigate the mystery came to the
their fnn1llies at home
that he was killed
'I bis will ne. conclUSion
or
cessitnte bulldmg a Red Cross house dlowned
The
by UnknO\V11 pat ties
in every army
camp in the countlY ollieers state that there IS no clue
to
and secUl jng for ench bouse a UlaD
the gUilty parties. Evidently robbery
who
\I IIi keep in
pelsonal touch wllh
every lUan '\ho Is admitted to the camp was not the motIve, as l\ small quan
hospital, as well as u sufficient stono tity of money was found m hiS
pock
graphic torce 10 handie tbe leller. dic
ets.
tated by these men and to keep thalr
JIilr
families constantly
Hendley was about 55 yealS
informed
as
to

KY.

�:

:j:
�.....

LOUI.VILLIl,

:i:

season

Notables amonl;!' the new shapes are High
Crown Mushrooms. WatteauA. Bustle effoS'cts,
Close·fitting Sailors and Turbans_

MISS ORA

..

JOHN WHITE .. CO.

t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++>:--I
ALL THE NEW IDEAS IN

the

Balcer,

IN

ARMS AND LEGS TIED

OF

(Savannah Press,
The

,

representing the McNeel Mar
Co., of Marlettu, Ga., the hugest,
best nnd the only equipped monu
ment plant tn the South.
They own

R'

At
\Var

relief,

MAGAZINE AGENCY_

BODY

'Red Cross To Enter
New FI'eld Of SerY·lce\.n
II
Army Camps Of America

on

"

'"

THIS

"\\1. O. SHUPTRINE
ARCHlE ROOSEVELT

BOARD

NUMBER
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C:PT
FOUND
RIVER,
FOR

usptres.

•

and Mrs. L. H

DISTRICT

YOU GET THE RIGHT STUFF AT THE RIGHT
PRICE WHEN YOU TRADE AT OUR STORE.

.

11l

MANY BUllOCH BOYS
GIVEN ClASSIFICATION

YOUR OUTFIT W!LL BE ADMIRED IF YOU COME
IN AND GET IT FROM US.
OUR SPRING SHADES
ARE CORRECT, OUR STYLES ARE PROPER AND
OUR MATERIALS ARE A-I QUALITY.
LET US
DRESS YOU AND EVERY MEMBER OF THE F AM
ILY FROM HEAD TO FOOT.

--t;!--

j'>lr.

t

./
THE BELLS RING ON EASTER MORN BE
"SPICK AND SPAN" AND BE ADMIRED
NEW "TOGS" WHILE YOU ARE ADMIR·
OUTFITS OF OTHERS.

of

McMillen,

IS

occur

AND STATESBORO NE"W"S

scheduled

VISited

brother, Mr. John Johnston,
past week.

the

Waynesboro high schools,
been

•

Johnston

Grady

Announcement IS requested that
the debate between Statesboro and
to

•

guest of her sister, Mrs. S. L Moore.
Mr.

BULLOCl-l TIM,ES

•

A WEEK

I
I

SaTan-I
I

stamps. Records of other high schools
In
the state have not been received,

The epi.ode in the mayor'. otlice

AUanto, Marcil 11.-Hap Iti ...
Februal'Y 6, Arnold, ridlcled as a pal- ard.on, state director "f thnft ,..
pable f".me-up of the most crude and ... ar ••wingo atamps n. Geot1!'1S hu

10!leph�T 'n_

ktnd, of which Mro Hirsch .ecured the aervlc,,", of
tho "bl'ains."
lIe pleaded ... Ith a. executiye senet81'Y of thrift
.tanop
but It IS I egarded a. l)I'obable! that the jury not to be misled
by the headquartors In thi. cIty
Mr. nOR
fell' have uone •• well a. Waynesboro woman's "sham tears."
was fomterly connoeted with seven(
and certain that no othel'S in thiS can
Attorney John R Cooper, for the large busmesa concerns In th", ci�
gl esslOnal dIstrIct have even approx- defense, declared" that Mrs. Hirsch a.nd is a uhve wire" In
eyery sense of
Imated ItS I ecord.
waR a victim of "Candler's
mllhons," the word. Before taking up hiM nEllf'
and .ald that they were
used
to
work.
he
went
being
through a special COlIl'lMl
WIRE FENCING.
bllng uUllS POOl woman into mfllmy." of preparatIOn In Wa.wngton DiNeArrived today, one carlOAd AmeriWavmg the BIble on high, Cooper tor RIChardson feels fortunate i. _
can Fenc..
R. H. WARNOCK.
ulged the jury "not to try her by the curmg hun.
Detai'" of the grMt
(21marlt)
Brooklet, Ga.
law of GeorglB but by this book."
thrift stamp automobile tour &rOW
SEE THE OLD MAIDS at Register,
"Justice, not mercy, is what this the state. wbleh Directcr Rl�
Ga, Friday nening, 7 o'cloel(, POOl' woman wanta," said Cooper in LB planning, will be
aIinounc4!d 1IIIortMal ch 22.
"Iosinll'.
Iy.
VICIOUS
... as

'

--.� .......
,,=
....- .... ,------

BUl.LOCH

fAGETWO

TIMES

Wi.ll!l,miifil,nnlmummmmrmrnrrmmmnumoonlIIJJ�i!HmmmI!!!im.
By

novel?

IS THE TIME TO FIGURE THAT OUT.

their best.

BEFORE

OUT

•

THE

log. und

YOU

moon

MONEY.

the kaiser," a civil wur veteran
has turned over his eighteen dollars
a month pension to the government.
He added that he wished to unburden

government of the expense.
His pension was found to consist

the

A

BY PAST WARS, WARRIORS OF

dollars

a

month.

Short But Strona Statement.

with backache, rheumatic
muscles, stiff joints or
Washington, March 18.-Bent with other symptoms of kidney trouble
should
read
this
stotement Irom Mr ...
wars
fought
age, some disabled by
and S. C. Small. Clayton. N. M.: "Foley
years ago, pensioned veterans
Kidney Pills have done me more good
widows of soldiers killed in action, than all other medicines."
They
are finding a way to help win the war. strengthen wenk kidneys and banish
bladder
ailments.
One by one, si�ently sacrificing sleep-disturbing
Sold by Bullo<,h Drug. Co.
wbat little comfort a government
pension permits them, three hundred

pains,

bureau

requested the

of

pen

Irion. to transfer tbeir meager month17 allowances to the government in

place

of the "aon I

cannot

give

to

Uncle Sam."
"I have no .on� to give to Uncle
Sam'1 army," reads a short but im
pr8l8ive letter received by tbe bu
naa from a .ixt7-seven ,.ears widow
lIJIending her laft yeaTII peacefully in
California. "I cannot wait till I marry
or die, wben my pension automatical
ly atops. But I will give my twenty
lIve dollars a montb pension to the
covernment. I do this at a great sac

ritl�e."

glimmering

with

that

from aWIlY out
Is bean-

night. ond lhe girl. too.

tomorrow. nren't

uwn y

sore

"Yes; back to the old city to write
on
exnmlnuttons. I just hote school
nod eXllmlnotions! I would wake mrs
tnkos on purpose It It wasn't for the
dlsgrnce dud and mother would think
It. They wnnt me to tench nfter I go
I'm
to uormnl, and I don't wnnt to.
twenty DOW. A girl nt twenty wonts·
to bnvo some fun, doesn't she?"
be

very young,"
"Twenty
"But, tell me, why don't you
tench?"
"Because 1 urn not Int.ended for n
1 just hnte teaching nnd
tencher.

PRESS FINDS ANSWER
TO SENATORIAL HmO[ E

wont to

Is nlce--no, not one

"HARRIS."

Savannah, Mar<'h 19.-Editorially.
under the capition of "It, is Written,"
tbe Savnnnah Press gives the answer
to the question everybody wants to
know about the senatorial

rare.

It

saY8, "Read the

answer in the names
of the cnndidates for the senate

one

tone was decided.

He smiled a trifle. but the moon wns
behind a cloud nnd she could not see
him. "You'll return next llondny, with
it 811 over," he Buld when be spoke

ognln.
IIYest I'll return to the nicest
mer resort on earth to spend the
mer.
Will you be here'"

tlNo, I leave
PROPER ARRANGEMENT OF CANDIDATES'
NAMES
SPELLED

of them thnt
I uuve met:' Her

There's not

on

8

-('

Having a desire to serve as Solic
itor of the City Court of Statesboro.
I hereby s.nnounce that I am a candi
date for that office in the Democratic
primary to be held April 3rd.
I shall endeavor to serve. if elected.
to the best of my ability and shall ap
preciate your sunport in my cam-

paign.

BUUDCH

'flMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

Bum
sum

/

••
••
\'

In Ye Olde Daves
Folkes .Knew Goode Coffee

To the Voters of Bulloch
I

hereby

announce

County:
myself a candi

date for re-election to the office of
solicitor of the city court of States
to the Dernocratic prito. be held on April 3�d. 1918.
appreciate past favors. and if my of

bore, subject
mary

I

ficial conduct has met with your ap
I earnestly solicit active support and co-operation.

proval

,

••

••

HENRY M. JONES.

.

1'"

;1,'

\

t

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I again offer myself a candidate as
a
member of the board of county
commissioners, subject to the primary
of April 3rd.
If my efforts to serve
the people of Bulloch county during
the past have met the approval of the

__

Buy

drink Luzianno

regularly.
air�tight, sanitary can.

_......

-"'"

IJNDERWE4R

some

Pours.
It ReJllne"

today, iD tbe

low neck,

,

and

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

At the solicitution of mnny friends.
I have censented to become a candi
date for county commissioner at the

at' Brooklet.

Go .. at the close of business March

_

I am a candidate for county com
for one of the places to be
filled at the approaching election. I
shall endeavor to serve the people of
the entire county if elected. and re
spectfully ask the support of the
voters at the polls.

missioner,

I

hereby

announce

myself

as

rent

22.100.00

expenses,
and toxes paid

A

specially good value

FABRICS

STYLES, VOILES, ORGANDIES

SHEER WHITE NAINSOOK, 36 inches wide; a tine
yarn Nainsook of exceptional .value; three different
lots.
Posted shoppers will ntver overlook this. sale.
Price per yard
30c aDd 2Ic

AND SILKS

98c

WOMEN'S GOWNS of high grade cambric, "V" neck

98,;10 $3.84

with long sleeves, also low neck and short 'sleeves, lace

MADE IN CREPE DE CHINE, GEO�GETIE AND

-----;---------------35c,

WHITE CHECK FLAXON, a very fine cloth of ususual
merit in finish and wearing qualities. They are much
cheaper now than you'll uy them later, the yard
3Sc

$1.25

FANCY WHITE VOILE, 38 and 40 inches wide; comes
plaids, stripes and dainty effects. The price we are
asking for these goods should cause spirited buying_2Ic

WOMEN'S CORSET COVERS made of soft muslin,

neatly lace and embroidery trimmed

in

25c

interest

3,710.09

tifully trimmed, several styles

�

to select from

__

WHITE LINGERIE, a very fine and sheer fabric, finish
ed soft for the needle, just what you want for
making'
Spring and Summer underwear. Per yard_3Oc aDd 3Sc

lJ!BIES' DRESS SKIRTS

WOMEN'S CORSET COVERS of fine nainsook, beau-

_

Banking house
1.921.66 Individual deposits subject
to check
Furniture and fixtures
1.451.20
77,181.90
Other real estate
25,850.60
1.187.20 Time certificates
Due Irom bonks and bonkCashier's checks
135.96
ers in this state
12.619.79
Due from banks and bankers in other stotes_____
9,336.68

65c

WOOL, COnON AND SILK

COLORED BATISTE, '40 inches wide, soft finish; comes
in all the good tints and shades; used a
great deal for
dainty underwear. Specially priced. the yard
3SC

_

_

_

Currency
a

_

neatly fashioned.

WHITE 4NB COLORED

WASH SILK

18. 1918.

approaching primary. I am a resident
of the Bay District. but if elected I
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
shall be a servant of the people oI the
$26,000.09
$10.213.78 Capitol stock paid in
entire county.
I shall thank every Demand loans
664.06
Time lonns
68,383.93 Surplus fund
voter for his support and influence.
curless
unsecured
Undivided
1.263.36
profits.
Overdrafts,
W. J. FUTCH.
Bonds and stocks owned by
the bank

IN ALL THE NEW

long and short sleeves, embroidery trimmed

and tuck trimmed

BANI1 OF BROOKLET
located

SHIRT W41ST

WOMEN'S GOWNS of good quality cambric, high and

lDZ�J!

When It

voters, I shall appreciate an expres
sion of approval at the polls.
J. V. BRUNSON.

\

and your grocer will refund every penny you paid for it.
Get in line with the thousands of good people wbo

.....

·11I'1.�!l::.�!';.�:nu'
1l..ttf.T�l!<'t1to

If

Dress Goods, Silk or Cotton are here, 'Ready-to-Wear for the family, MIllinery, Men and
Boys' Clothing, Shoes
for all. In fact, this busy store is jammed full of new, fresh, dainty spring needs. So come
along to the place
with the goods. Large assortment. Lower prices. Better store service. Seligman invites all to come.

"I:,][THEN good roll ow. of long ogo gathered abou.
YV ye festive board for a Bnack and a smack, 1.bey
demanded that coffee be yo very best in ya land.
That's tbe kind you get today when you drink
Luzianne. Just try it. If it doesn't taste bettor than
any other coffee, you've got a real "kick" coming 1.0 you,

HJfft!·

Respectfully,

bIt lOrry,"

pouted.

.

Very respectfully.
W. G. NEVILLE.

JACOB SMITH.

Gold

Beautiful Silk

J.r

GIRLS' DRESSES
Dainty Dresses for Children

65.00

_

Skirt., Fancy Spring Patterns,

PLAIN WHITE VOILE. We have a collection of these
ever popular fabrics,
Price per yard_75c:. 65c aDd 3Sc
WHITE ORGANDY, 44 and 48 inches
wide; washes
beautifully, very fine and sheer; three lots to chose
from. Price per yard
90c, 75c and 6Sc

Big Packets just in, $5.48 to $9.49

I

$1,658.00

candidate for road commissioner of Silver. nickels.
etc.
346.77
Bulloch county, subject to the demo
cratie primary to be held on April Cash imtse
985.233,055.00
3rd. In case I am elected I shall en Casb item.
deavor to fill the office to the very
Totol
Total
$132,532.59
best of my ability, giving all sections
5132,532.59
of the coonty a fair deal as to road STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
I
will
work.
Before me came J. N. Shearouse, president of the Bank of Brooklet, who,
apprecite your support.
Respectfully.
being duly sworn, sRy'¥that the above and foregoing stotement is a true con
..
-""W"-'-._W"-'-'...:B=.;L::;AN=:.::D",._ dition of said bank, as shown by the books of file in said bank.
J. N. SHEAROUSE.
WARNING.
Sworn to and subscribed before me. this 20th day of March. 1918.
tion to see her off nnd wlah her luck.
Howard Williams. my son aged 17
PAUL
B. LEWIS, N. P .• B. Co.,\(ia.
"It will ,Ult be luck that will get years. has left home without my con

"No. I am DO!." He wntcbed ber
foce closely. and chuckled Inwardly at
the pout on her lips.
"For. you lee. I
am comlne back 8 week trom Saturday
to lq)enfJ 8 two months' vacation bere,"
he continued.
"Won't thnt he splendid I" lIbe 0claimed. and ber plensure was apparent.
The next morning be was at the fta-

Showing of Newest Spring
Goods at SeligDlan's

(7mar4t)

Suturday."

UYon don't seem to be

she

ANNOUNCEMENT.
People of Bulloch County:

nn

swered.

tenchers.

•

you?"

Is

Women

OLD RALLY TO THE FLAG.

ot her side.

henuttfut,

tlful, If she will por.don'tne tor soylng
II; but the mun doesn't seem to fit Into
this beauty." Andrew Parson replied
seriously.
If I dldn't
"How serious you are.
know men well' I would think you·
meunt that, but you don't, do you?"
she usked,
II�CS. nil ot It," he nnswered, "But
let us tulk of something else. You are

do

twelve

ray

In the

going

of

Is

lake

"The

Statesboro, Georgia

BENT WITH AGE AND DISABLED

girl. laughed
opportunlty she hod

roguishly at the
opened for the mon

BANK OF STATESBORO

GIVE THEIR PENSIONS
TO HELP THE WAR

Wouldn't It Inspire any

Jessie Wilson. the

one?"

WE WILL HELP

NEED

YOU

IF

YOU

have

Here 18 the water, the moon.
a mnn and a girl-ali at

LIZER BILL BY PAYING CASH? NOW

GIVE YOUR NOrrE.

To the

"Isn't It the time and place thot
�tory wrtters could use to fit art B

YOU COULD SAVE ON YOUR FERTI

FIGURE THAT

Byndtcnte.)

per

1918

•

V. G. PERRY.

lCopyrighl, 19li, by the 1\h:Clure Newspa

DID YOU EVER FIGURE HOW MUCH

THURSDAY, MARCH 21,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
erior court of said county. do hereby
for re-election to the office of judge
of the city court of Statesboro. sub
Iject to the Democratic primary to 'be
held April 3rd. 1918.
REMER PROCTOR.

WHY JESSIE PASSED

Fertilizer Bills

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1915

STAYUBORO NEWS

AM)

Madras and Percale

_

2 to 14 years, in

Wool Skirts

Ginghams,

59c, 75c, 98�, $1.25

Wash Skirts

$3.48

to

$8.48

98c, $1.48

to

$3,98

,

Our Men's Wear Department is well supplied with spring fixings-Men's
Clothing, Suits,
or odd Pants, Furnishings, Hats, etc. Buy now while stock is
complete. Shoes for. the
whole family. Let it be a work shoe or a dress-up pair, you'll find it at
Seligman's ..
Do your spring shopping at the store that sells for less.
.

.

Sh-H-aw
Commissioner Sulzgarber is in re
Ups-A-w
of
of
letters
hundreds
similar
I forewarn any person from
.eipt
"I do Dot know sent.
me throngh," she snld,
Coope-R
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.
him shelter or
from old veterans wbo have made
B ... T •• t. in Your Mouth.
a thing about algebra'. and am aure rll giving
employment.
Elde-R-s
This March 16. 1918.
New directories will be issue Marcil
similar requests.
flunk. The algebra tencber II a wretch
When you have a bad taste in yonI'
Hardw-I-ck
J.
M.
WILLIAMS,
I cou Id never I earn Rny tbl ne t 10 m
"Tbis deed of yours .peaks louder
20th. All subscribers and ndvertisers mouth you may know tbat your dig8&
Edward-S
_,_(::;2=.;lm=a;;_r4;;_t-:...p,,-,-)
.::E:.ogy=p""t,'-=G.::a"'.• ...:R"'.c..=.2.:...._ will
than words," he wrote in reply to
please advise the manager at tion is faulty. A dose of ChamberBoth the Savannah Press and the
STRAYED
There
to
lain'. Tablets will usually correct the
out
Parsons
Atter t.he trnln pulled
strayed
my
once of any changes made necessary
the patriotic old woman. "and any
place. on Tuesday, March 19. one
disorder.
Morning News characterize as a umis looked atter It with n sigh. "I wonder
They also cause a geDtie
moves or changes in style of firms. movement of the
by
thing J might say would be too wenk take"
mouse-colored
horse
mule.
large
�owels. You."m
Mr. C. G. Edwards' preliminary whllt she would think If Rhe knew I
Owner can recover by paying ex- etc .• also advertisements.
find
this
be one of the best medito express adequately an apprecia
to
announcement from Atlanta that the wns nn algebra tencher?" he mused.
O. C. NEWTON. R. F. D.
cines you have ever become acquaintpenses.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
tion of your patriotic deed of .elf
It
sho
whot
she
would
think
"1
wonder
is able to fix up his financial arrange
2. Statesboro.
cd with.
(21marlt-p) (28febtf)
aeritice."
knew I ·W89 going to mnrk the very
ments he will rlln against Harris for
Ststing that sbe h"d storted an the senute. The Press
pnper she 10 nfrold she wlll fall on.
wonders why
I won't know whlcb one Is hers,
eleven acre farm to help in food pro
it is necessary for 1\11'. Edwards to go
though. thnnks to the number eystem."
duction, a seventy year widow pen to Atlanto before
For two days Andrew Parsons hnd
annouilcinl) for the
aioner in Colorado asks the bureau
ra<'C when
he is supposed to be a been mnrklng algebra papers. and he
to transfer her
to "help Un
tension
South Georgia candidate, and reside gave nn ejncuilltion of thunkfulness
cle Sam win the war."
in Savannah.. The William J. Harris wben he started to mark the Inst one
Tbe first man
after A:mericn's
was the only means
Club of Chatham county stotes its at the pile. No.6.
The
declaration of war to offer his pen
ot Identlftcotion on the paper.
position is not altered in the least first solution WftS correc!. It hod been
Irion to the government is a Philadel
by the preliminary announcement of correct on 98 per cent of the other pa
veteran.
He
said
he
offered hi"
phia
Mr. Edwards.
Not another anRwer wnR right.
pers.
thirty dollars a month because he was
No.6 wns better at composition. he
"beart and soul with the president."
Try Thi, For Sour Stomach.
could tell lhat by the way the essay
Many of these, the bureau of pen
Ent slowly. mnsticate your food cOlDmenced.
It ",us D girl, be could
Bions discloses, are veterans of Ger thoroughly.
Eat but little meat and see by tbe writing.
She hod chosen
none nt all for supper.
JDan birth and extraction.
If
are
re
you
Many
t.he subject. "A Chnrncter Study In
still troubled with sour stomach toke
1 1tc." As he rend, Andrew
quest that thei,. pensions be convert one of
Every·Day
Chamberlain's Tublets before
becnme more nnd more interested."
ee! into Liberty loan bonds by the bu going to
bed_.---o._-_
It wns no wonder h1s cheeks burned.
reau
of pensions.
Some who are
If you are in the murket for a Pi Suell n hero-worshiping description of
still oblebodied have enlisted and
ano 01' Plaver Piano, :,nd want to
get hlm"elf. told In "ucb glowing. orlglnul
some
have -received army commis.
youI' money's worth, drop me a chl'd
Inogtlnge, wanlt.! mnh:e ony DlUIl blush.
sions.
Many of the detel'mined but and I .wi'1l �omc to see you. T keep flo fPlld nnd rf\rend It. Thf're WOS Dot
POOl' veterans have turned over their youI' pIHno 111 tunc all the time FRI�E. n fault to be found
wlfh It. It WIIS
smull bits with the request that the Address JEROME FOLLETTE. Box the llIost wandere",1
composition he lind
211. Statesuoro. Ga.
(l4rna.l�-tf)
ever rend.
the clinching quality of proven strength
'1'ho last purngruph purtlemoney be given to the Red Cross,
the Y. M. C. A and other hum,rnitaulnrly nbounded with Pl'Ul80 nnd ended
NOTICE.
puts into Lires, meanSQ lot to tire users. It
with
,,�
the
words:
mUD-U
rian organizations.
perfect
means sure serVlce-a long life for the tire, and
an order of mayor and council
By
mun noy womun could worshlp-!"
c.""
A seventy-two-dollar a month
pen-'
of Portal, Ga., the books will be open
He undid t.he nlgebra bundle once
durability wherever the motorist takes it, with no
sioner has applied to the bUI'eau for
from March 1st, to April 1st, for morc. No.6 wns right on top. Be re
it is proven service.
long stops for
a reduction to
thirty dollars a month tax returns for
rend the puper.
mnrks
were re
Forty
the town of Portal.
a. the only way
of "doing his bit
for n puss, and he hud only
quired
True
to its creed never to market an untried
year 1918.
product, Goodrich
for the
�I"en her ten.
Yes, the puper wnS
country.",
last year rose beyond its long established Test Car work around
E. DAUGHTRY. Mayor.
wort'll forty mnrl<:s( om1 be wns very
That he might be "one of the milA. H. WOODS. Clerk.
Akron. and sent forth six Test Car Fleets to put the road test to
glnd he hnd rerelld It.
lions of Sammies going to France to (14feb-4t)
The summer wns druwlng nenr on
Goodrich Tires. After months of mauling them through mud and

��!."

__

-

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.

The

Sea Island Bank.

i

i

Statesboro, Georgia
In these days of high prices is the time to lay up some
money for the other days that are coming.
Remember
that times chang�nd we change from young to old
If
want
to
be
people.
you
independent when you 'are
old, you must begin to &ave when you are young.

This bank will help you &a'V'e some money and pay
you interest on your Savings Account.
See us about it.

summer

An·

Picture

uPerhnps your composltlon helpedt"
suggested.

"Whut do you know about that com·
posl tiOIl 1" sbe ftoshed. her cheeks

scnrlet.,
He had to confess.
"The Idea I" she gulped.
InlO

leors.

as

"To think you

she burat
rend that

Inst

We

help

are

to sell you a Government Bond and
it and you will help the- Government

ready

you carry

aDd help yourself.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
ASSETS OF BANK

�-

$100,OOO.OO
$700,OOO.OO

paragraph I"
"That pllrogroph mnde me the
hnp·
plest mao io the world, dear," he said.

"Let

us walk

down the beach. I wnnt
to tell you ot a little plnn 1 hn"e that
\\111 flx It so you won·t have to go to
normal scLool next term."
Cane for

To

SEA ISLAND BANK.

cines
cnse.

Carrying Medicine':
enable a pbyslclan to corry medi
wIthout using the customary
a

cane

wblch lbere Is
hold v(als.

hUB
a

been invented in
tubular metnl sUde to

old

worn

tire, rolling towards

dollars

'rhc

Reserve strength for mother·
hood is of two-fold importance
and thoughtful women before
and after maternity take

finish was rendered.
We hud ltev.
to just where this money goes. just
B. R. Anderson to make an addres.s
visit the schools and notice the change
that was timely and to the point in
thut is being made. You cannot ob
the opening of the moeting, followed
ject to progress and this is the way
by prayer. Then our rcg:ulur listed we
have ope'n to us to mnkc it just
Dr. A. J. Mooney
program began.
now.
and Col. ehas. Pigue ware tlssigncil
The moving pidures that were
the subject, "How to Interest �chool
It
shown in the cougty in the interest of
pure cod liver oil
Children in Junior Red Cross \York."
tick eradication were waH attended, lor rich blood and contains
Dr. Mooney opened the disl'ussion ar.d and we believe much
good will result lime and soda with medicinal
was so exhaustive and so
hltercsting from thio work on the
purt of "The
all
in his discourse that Col. Pig'l(, \l)ok
Georgia Land Owners' Association." ents for
for his subject the "Third Libel'ly
the
We have got to woke up lind get busy.
nervous system. and
Loan," and he ga\'c our toachers a Times demand it.

SUDDENLY A CHANGEAs if by magic that totetring old
has been transformed.
IT'S
IT'S
IT'S
IT'S
IT'S

frozen

slush, against sand, rock �,d gravel, the Goodrich Test Cars
brought back the last word for tires, TESTED in-

carcass

BRAND NEW I
BEAUTIFUL I
OVERSIZE I

PUNCTURE-PROOF I
ALL A TIRE COULD �OSSIBL Y BE.

It haa

application

actually beeD re-created by the
of

a

'IGATE5rJ�TIRE5
AND THE BANK-ROLL HARDLY

patriotic' and intm'estinr:!' talk
Those of yOll wishing to buy new
enjoyed uy all.
desks for your schools will save money
Prof. S. L. Price ve"y ably discuss
by buying through the county board.
ed HHow to Interest 8chool Clli!lil'en
or rather ordering through thut body.
i,n Thrift and "Val' Saving Stumps."
Mr, C. A. Groovel' hus resigned his
He showed that he had given th, sub·
place as principal of the Bmnnen &
exhaustIve
Ject
study and made It Gl'oover school and
expects to cntel'
for
ea�y
nn,Y teacher, to, t�lke hold �r sel'vic-c for Uncle Sum in the near fu
thIS wOI'k, Lf they Will follow up Ius,
turc. Miss Ha Sowell is now in charge
outline and plans.
of the school; which is still doing well.
Prof. T. D. Ervin was assi�llcd t'he
Teachers may call in a few days
subject, IIHow to Make Evct·y :::ichool and get floor oil with which to .. a-oil
in Bulloch a Standard School." Prof.
their fioors.
This is very important.
Ervin did his subject justice and creand teachers are urged to attend to
oted interest among tb.e teachers on this
matter liS early as possible. Bring
the line of work. that will no doubt
your cans when you cnll. or you will
bear fruit before the present term of hnve to
buy cans with which to toke
school shall dose.
the oil in.
Oil will be ready by the
County Agent J. G. Liddell mode first of April.
an appcal to teachers to further coNow that the s<'hools are beginning
operate with him in his work and he to close out this yenrs'
term, let us be
thanked them for the liberul co-opcrpatriotic enough not to give our ac
ation already received.
customed dinners at the closings. We
The pl'ogrDm and dote of next are
urged to save food. nnd we can
meeting will appear later. Let us hopu aid in thiJ way as in many other .. ay •.
to have another just as good.
It certinly does cost something extno.
Miss Rosa Womack gave a bCl"X sup- to
prepare these big dinners, and .. e
at
per
.the Sand Ford school on lust "lin save food by leaving them 01'1. If
Friday night that netted Il neat sum you have a surplus. sell it to Uncle
vcry

that

KNEW IT!

fumillhing

abundant nourishment.

is free from alcohol

Insist

Here

tires

truly tested,
grand
mileage 'Jf 4,178,744 tire miles, have tested them and proved
strength and lasting wear beyond the"'taith of the maker.
are

for tl:e Test Car Fleets

total
their

SILVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK SAFETY
came triumphant
through the test, and vindi

IiATE!irJ�TIRE5.

TREADS,

cated Goodrich's fai.h in the
tire

spiral-wrapped,

.cable-cord

body, and the tough, cross-barred,
close-clutch, black safety tread.
Get sure tire service in the tires
that won from the roads of America.
the title "America's Tested Tires."

Cast
�

fit
owu

1/2

-

A. Much

."

.

.,
'

MYa�

Pure Blood
Health.

C. J. NEVIL ®. CO.

46 Wat Main Street

State.bqro,

Mad. b,. Th. laternatioaal Rubber

Compaa,.-D.aver'.
Iaduotr,..

I

..

American lAbomtorie.

which

make. it PUR aad palatable.

Ga.

Cr_to.t

Perfect

The r.ver"ge drugglRt has bandIed
hundreds of medicines In his day,
.ome of which have. 10Dg .ince been

forgotten.

But there is

one

that has been 80ld

by the drugglsta throughout thi8
country, for more than fifty l'�J

Scott

lk Bowne. Bloomfield. N.J.

17-20

A larl(e numbe,' of the boys who
have joined the pig club <,annot find
pigs to feed. and have written me for
I would like to get in touch
pigs.
�ith those farmers who have any
pure bred

the

pigs

want

to

from

the

pigs

to

of

out

place

We can find
sell.
the county. but I

as

many

as

19.-Prohibition

the' I�isluture,

and

they

constitute an ovenvhelming majority
of thnt body, assert that an under
ground effort is underway in Georgia
to

prevent the ratification of the pro
hibition amendment to the United
States constitution whan the latter
comes

before the general

assembly

at

the session next summer. Thllt it will
die in birth is the ge'neral
opinion.

Georgia

has

of tho most thorough
prohibition lows in the
prohibition swoeping

one

and effective

country.

With

the entir'c nation, as well as the' civ
ilized world, it is not regarded as be
ing within the bounds of the remotest
possibility that the legislature of this
state will take the bock truck on the

great

movement.

J.

of the

A. Christian,
Georgia Anti

expresses the utmost
confidence that the national amend
ment will be ratified by an overwhelm

ing majority.

side.
pigs about eight to
twelve weeks old. If any farmer has
any of the following breeds please

notify

me immediately:
Hampshires.
Berkshire, Poland China and Duroc

Jersey.
J.

G.

LIDDELL,
County Agent.

Essex Rape
10

of the quickeaf growing
forage and lITazlng erope for

one

green

-

catUe, Ih<'Cp, hog. .nd poultry.
Jo hardy and ean be 1OW1l .. earlr
in the Ipring aa .... ther '11'111 per
mit. Co.t. leu to IMM!d per aue
aDd .. m give quicker creen forap
th.n any other crop. Abo "alaa
ble for lOiI !rDpronmeat.

WOOD'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA

--.---

•

.

(21mar4t-p)

Dwarf�

possible

county before going out

We wllnt

GLYCERINE MIXTURE
FOR APPENDICITIS
State.boro people ean prevent ap
over there th:.t have
with
pendicitis
bu.ckthorn bark,
simple
none or little.
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i·ka.
ONE SPOONFUL flushes the EN
TIRE bowel tract 10 completely It re
lieves ANY CASE 80ur stomach. gIlS
or constipation and
preven� appendi
citis. The INSTANT. pleasant action
medicine, that iR purely vegetable.
of Adler-i-ka surprise. both doctors
Many druggists have seen wonderful and patienla. Leaves stomach clean
results accomplished among their
and strong.
Bulloch Drug Co.
customer. by this great old medicine,
nDd they know that S. S. S. is one of
WARNING.
tbe most reliable blood purifiers ever
All trespassing on the Frank Rawls
made. Keep your blood free of !rD.
ond Hattip. Rawls plnce i.
the
use
of
this
prohibited.
purities by
honest old
mediciDe, and if 70U want medleal Anyone fishing. huntin;r or in .any
way
will
be
trespassing
_prosecuted.
.advice, you ean obtain .ame without
J. N. SHEAROUSE,
colt by writing to Medical Director,
C. B. GRINER.
S,,-:tt SpecUlc Co. 28 SwIft Labor ..

IUI.d th"t is S, S, S., tho reliable 11_ Wr)', AtlaAte; Gao

Murch

BOYS WANT PIGS.

Watch YourBlood-Supply,
Don't Let Impurities Creep In

AUTHORIZED SERVICE STATION.

...

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

�

She

Atlanta,
members of

on

of money with which she expecta to Sam for those

make additional improvements.

GEORGIA LEGISLATURE WILL
RATIFY PROHIBITION LAW

the genuine. superintendent
The Norweaian cod liver 011 in Snloon
Lengue)
Scott'. Em Woa i. now refiu(.'d tn our

.

The .tory of Gate. Half-Sole Tire. i. the mollt
wonderful tire tale ever told, Hurry to our
Service Station, we will make your dream a
reality. Mounting and .ervice free.

importlult ingredi
strengthening

was

1

.

skipping out ot the botel. flour
Ishing a paper.
UAndy, the results arc out, nnd I
hnve passed!" she shouted us she
neured him.
She ",us wlldly excited
when she joined him.
"I am-so glad

he

an

I

its grave.
A wrry sight, especially if it's yours.
A terrifying sight if the bank-roll is low.

t

come

for mother's nnd dad's sakes.
I C80't
see how 1 got througb that
algebra."

hundred

in the different schools to add to .pres

glycerine,

Shut Your Eyes
Dream a Moment

repairs-because

dellghtrul

have ,aised several

supplies

t

drew Pursons hud ever had.
Be was
wlllting on the bench for Jessie. She

last

Young Mo'her.

tCO"'T��
JEMULSIONJ

The La�t \Vord h1.llres

end-the most

held

of the best held ill

equipment.
good work goes
right ahead and if you a,'e in doubt as

..

at++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

institute

was one

A program that was
many months.
ent
"rim full of interest frorr. StUl't to

.

1. GOOCfI.·Ch
i{ESTED,

tea<,hers'

Saturda�'

has just recently filled the school with
high grade single patent desks.
Since lost school news appeared, we

LOG for 1918 gina fIlII lafo....a.
tloa .. .... leU. aboIl& all e&IIer

SEEDS lor the
Farm and Garden
Write for Catalog uuI prieM .f

..., aeecIa

required.

T. W. WOOD &: SONS,
SEEDSMEN, RlcbmoDAl,

T..

RUB-MY-TISM
Will

cure
RbeumatbID, N.1U'BIcIa.
HeadacbilS, Cramps, Colic "pralas.
Bruisea, CUla, Burna. Old � Tee.
ter, RIDC-worm, Ecl_, .te. Aa...
_tic Aa-,_ uW IatmIaIIF ...

ateruU,.

'

II�.

·
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BULLOCH

WOMEN AND BOYS WILL
COMPOSE LAND ARMY

BELIEVE ENEMY SPY
IN AMERICAN LINES

AND

ttbe Statesboro 'l!.hro:·�
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

BEEN

HAVE

LINES

TELEPHONE

IMPORTANT

WOMEN

MYSTE.

FOUND

flight

THE

WITH

AMERICAN

TO

CULTIVATE

SOIL

THIS SPRING.

RIOUSLY CUT BY SOLDIERS.

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR.

New

ARMY

matter March

P:- second-class
IN FRANCE. Sunday. March 17.
23. 190.fl. at the poatcfflee at States American
intelligence officers report
boro G.... unde.r tbe Aci of Con
evidence leading to the conclusion
p� March S, !.u7S.
that possibly a spy may be at work

Entered

On February
of M,·s. America

HALF MILLION BOYS AND 50.000

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Mr.na:::er.

to

to

She

6th. 1918. the spirit
Herrington took its

boys

women

and

74 years

old; was married
to Bradley A. Herrington. and to
this union were born three children,
only one of whom, Arthur, matured
was

Herrington

ed

needed to support the sol

are

to

safe

a

and

position

a million
from Bulloch county to California 30
this spring, years ago. Her husband and son died
great national r
while there.
The son was killed by a

.

our

who

raen

of men in this
ilege of doing the part
IlOnflict with the monster with the
.uroerous beart; she has called for
do
the 'men who have said they would

of which operate quickly and efficient
ly. Officers declare it was the best.

UGH I CALOMEL MAKES
YOU DEATHLY SICK
'Stop using da.ngerous drug

our

tears in

sorrow

I

glad ieres. They also battered to pieces
will Jlot be a candidate.
It was another battery of gas projectors
...... done it so promptly.
in
the
race. which had been set up in a double
... time for him to g.'
line of trenches.
JlO. nen to take a fling at it.

see us

you

about

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HEHE.

Clito,

tile benefit of their
is t.hat there

was

him up lor air

playing

Certain it

man.

rejoicing

among t.ho

aAti-Barris coterie around here when

on

1918.

departed this life March 12.

.

H is little

The funeral service was conducted
by Rev. T. J. Cobb at Lower Lotts
His

Creek cburch.
He

fory-nine

was

body

was

laid to

years of age.

He leaves a broken-hearted wife.
mother. five daughters and four sons,

a

a

a

number of sisters and brothers and

host

He

was

not

friends

to

.

was so

to

hard to

every

give

him

God's way; His will.
be done.
We hope to met

But it
ours

and

loving and kind

Oh I it

body.
up.

relatives

of

his death

mourn

household remedy all ovu
the civilized world for more than half
a centeury for constipation. intestinal
troubles. torpid liver and the gener
ally depressed feeling that accompa
nies such disorders.
It is " most val_
uable remedy for indigestion or nn
vous
dyspepsia and liver trouble.
bringing on headache. coming tip of
food. palpitation of heart. and miley
other symptoms. A few dos .. of Au
It i8 a
gust Flower-will relieve you.
gentle laxative. Sold by Bulloth Drug
Co. 30 and90 cent bottles.

was

a

March 27

-Ending April

2

time.

irplnnes from the
carrying. American

reElr

of

The

run.

done, will

been

harm, if any has guns drove off a number of
grent either machines and kept ot.hers high

not be

111'. Edwards or the cause for nir.
American
he expressed loyalty-the de

to

observers

which

nlong,

and

we

believe he will graphs nnd observed C'ertnin
vigor. back of the Cerman lines.

doing it, he will

and himself at the

serve

snme

his country

It may be true. as llr. Edwards
said, that there is no Vt?i·Y pro
Bounced sep\timent in the state for
Iaa8

W. J. Harris.

ly

indifferent

.. ent

against

The people are generul
to him; but the senti

as

Senator Hardwick

seems

�re

still

holding

is accused. even by Mr. the Mecklenburg trench taken two
.adwaros. of being little else than a days ago. which it now is permitted
l'Ubber .tamp to do the bidding Gt to name. The anti-aircraft guns east
of Luneville Were extremely
busy
,resident Wilson. On the other side
in driving off the
enemy air
Mr. Hardwick', pnblic conduct has today
IIrranded him as the perfect tool of the planes

,;air. Harris

.

.

"ItJ>Osiiion
,·tif b.

a

to the

President.

U it is

clIoice between' Wilson and

Ealaarlam. the people

ia!!, ready

of

Georgia

to make the choice.

are

The

perfectly Mr. Harris is accused
., being "ligned with the President.
.......

Matche.

Only
time.

six

rationed in England.
issued to a person' at one

are

are

MAGAZINE AGENCY_

local representative for
a nUDlber of the leading magazines-
Ladies
Home
tile
Sournal, Woman's
Home Companion. Literary Digest.
am

will thank my friends and the public
for their subscriptions.
MISS LUCY McLEMORE.
Phone 1411
(24jan2m-p'

bandsome home at

nrst division

the

of

Bulloch

(Seven Assorted Pieces)

of tbe Currency.

I

LIABILITIES

_

,

_

Rev.

Dunaway

is well known in this

interesting meeting

at this

and has since held

meetings
near-by churches.

ber of

Total

_

at

EFFECTIVE FEB, 3.

a num

Daily
X Sun.
211

ditorium

6:00
7:16
7:30
7:36

au

7:42

Friday evening. March
22nd. beginning at 8 o'clock.
Subject: "Resolved that the United
States should adopt a compulsory sys
tem of military training. modeled on

Savannah's affirmatives in

the

on

will

Daily

II

27

7.48
8:05
8:22
8:27
8:40
8:45

8:50
9:06

meet

I P.
I

3:47
3:57
.:07

8:20
8:30
8:35
8:40

4:12
4.17

!!.:45
1f.50

.:27
4:34
4:38

9:00
9:07
9:11
9:17
9:22
9:26
9:36

.:02

4:45

4:49
.:53

5:03

28

M.

-

I Mile II
I Lv

STATIONS

---

Cuyler
Blitehton
Eldor ..

Olney

I

to

Friday evening

out

come

'2fi

we�ks

1

II

7:86
6:86
6:20
6:15
6:08
6:02
6:66
11:42
6:17
4:62
4:46

8�io

7:34
7:30

8:29
8:26

7:24
7:20
7:15
7:07
6:59
6:54
6:50
6:44
6:40
6:30
A.M.

8:19

8:16
8:10
8:02
2:54
2:49

2:46

,4:22

22:.8321
u

2:211

I P. M.

I

4:16
4:00
P.

I111IMSRAW, Sauerlntendeat

YOUR

SAVE

cents
char�e of 15 and
will be made to meet. the expenses for
ago.
persons were
judges. Music will be furnished by
The party consIsted of MIsses Belle the orchestra and a
The announcement of W. J. Futch
good evening'.
of
StatesGross
and
Ethel
entertainment is promised.
for county commissioner will be seen Outland
another
and
Mr.
G110SS
and
R. M. MONTS.
in this issue.
)[J .. Futch is one of bora.
from
man
They
Sylvania.
the successful farmers of the Bay young
Statesboro early in
were coming to
ist.rict. and is highly popular in bis
the night when. at the Prendergast
His neighbors;, reC'Og
community.
farm on the road near Blitch. they Preserve Your
nizing his fitness, have centered upon
were held up by two negroes in the
the easy. pleasing way by using
him as the proper man to serve the
public road. They inquired what was Magnolia Balm before and after
county fl'om their section, and he is
wanted and were given indefinite anoutings. You can fearlessly face
in the race at the urgent request of
As they started on. the ne- the sun. wind and duSl because
swers.
a large delegation of his neighbors. as
at the car with a
you know Magnolia Balm keeps
the result of n meeting recently beld. groes began firing
the top with a num- you safe from Sunburn and Tan.
Those who know Mr. Futch b.st are shotgun. striking
WmTants were issued
ber of shots.
This fragrant 10wnrm in his praise.
for the two negroes. and at tbe heartion iswonderfully

HOGS

INSURE AGAINST CHOLERA
Million. of dollars worth of hog. are 100t every ,.ear
from Cholera.
Bulloch County Fanners are amons
those who .ustain thia great loal.

_

Complexion

THE EUREKA REMEDY CO. offers you

preventive if OIled according
demonatrated
recommended.
Read what

among

one

an

ablOlute

direction.. It hal been
your neighbors, and ia hiihl,.

of your

to

neighbor.

says:

.

Spring

i.

Nice,

ing Friday they

Bul-

tified

as

the

men

were

positively idenshooting.

They made no statement. and were
bound over to uwait trial in the city

indigestion, biliousness, gas
ach, furred tongue, headache, or other
The announcement of W. W. Bland
condition indicating c10gged bowels.
for county commissioner will be read
Sold by
Cause no bad aft.er effects.
with interest.
Mr. Bland is a citizen
Bu lloch Drug Co.
of the Portal community and is one
on

stom

l1rooks Simmons

@mpany

MILLINERY, 2ND FLOOR

�

of the best know business

men

of the

-L
.q

and a great comfort after a day
outdoors.
Magnolia Balm is

.

'

I

�� --"
�,/ n I�;�."
•

-,�the

"/.

skin-saving

beauty

For sale

I

secret

which is regularly
when once

�/'�r used
tried.

(?
-

LIQUID
75c.

by Trapnell Mikell Co., Statesboro; W. T.
W. W. Nesmith, Stateaboro, R. F.
D. No.2; D. E. DeLoach, Brooklet, R. F. D. No.1; Mc.
Dougald.Outland Co., CIito, Ga.; J. S. Riggs, Register,
Ga.; Arcola Supply Co., Arcola, Ga.

Hughes, Statesboro;

Address for

Mag-noll·a Balm'

county.
PRESIDING ELDER TO PREACH

STATESBORO. GA •• Feb. 20. 1918.
I bave used Mr. J. M. Nunn's Hog Cholera Remedy and I find it
all he claims for it.
Will clean hogs of all wonns and put them
in healthy condition.
F. E. FIELD.

soothing. cooling

who did the

particul",rs--

J. M. NUNN,

FACE POWDER.

Statesboro, Ga.

�:'t>',::e�:;'o�C;;c��;ljl,ec

Sample (either color)

for 2c. St<nP

Lyoll Mfg. Co., 40 South Fifth 51.. tlrookly, .j. T.
.......... � ...
U =.'
Rev. O. F. Cook, presiding elder of»
the
district. will preach at J.
JEFFCOAT vs. EMMA JEFFT.
the MethodIst church nex� Sunday In
COAT.
Libel for Di�ol·ce. in Bulloch Superior Court. April Term.
the absence of the pastor. Rev. J. B.
1918.
Thrasher, who is engaged in a revival
It appeurlng
t.o t.he Court by the rcmeeting at Oliver. Rev. Mr. Cook is
.

Savann:,h

I

New Automobile

.

This offer is

Big Exhibit of THE SOUTH BEND MALLE
one week only.
During that time an expert from the fac
to demonstrate and point out exclusive features and
points

good during

ABLE RANGE for
tory will be with

us

Ollr

of advantage THE SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE RANGE has over
any
other range made. \7\1 e know that you can be convinced THE SOUTH BEND
in
world.
MALLEABLE is the best
It is the only range with
�ange
pat
ented Keystone Coppo-Beanng Aiumlllum-Fused
Rust-Resisting Flues through
out.
It looks best, is built strongest, bakes best and lasts
longest. Be sure to
come and
briug all your friends. Useful souvenirs will be given free.

t.he

Beginning

March 27

-

Ending April

be hailed with

���de'1�gt�7:ts��e�lefendent

CONSTIPATION

INVITES DISEASE
WONDERFUL DEMONSTRATION OF
BROOKS SIMMONS co'.s STYLE SUPREMACY

Featuring Five Hundred

Newest

Statesboro

Buggy

«

Wagon

Spring Hats
POJ»uIar

Prices

�ring Hilinery creations that will please
the ladies in every detail. These new Spring Styles are
eharming in all their freshness and timely loveliness.
The etrecte are dashing and irresistible and the utmost
skill of Amerk.a's foremost makers are represented in

-Here

2

Co.

��� ��at'�hs:ed��e::d��� d���en�����

strong preacher. and his coming
delight by those who side in said county. and it further
does Dot
have heard him in the past.
a

At

Remember the Date

will

thil!

are

showing.
.

llrooks Simmons @mpany

Ordered by the Court that service
be perfected on the defendant by the
publication of this order twice a
month for two months before the next
term of this court, in the public news
paper of said county in which sheriff's
sales are ordinarily published.
This 21st day of March. 1918.
R. N. HARDEMAN.
Judge S. C. M. J. C.
ANDERSON & JONES.
Petitioner'. Attroneys.
.

.

(21mar4t)

.,

28

P.M.I P.M.

-:-------17:45

Ivanhoe
Hubert
Stilson
Arcola
Truckers
Brooklet
Grimshaw
Preetoria
StateBbo�o
Central Stohdard TIme
S. T.

A small

I

D

Ar

--------

I

•

A.M.

Savannah

1---------

A.M. I A.M. I P. M.

Savannah

1915

Onl., X SUD.

We invite and urve every friencl
of the sehool and cause of education

.at

$786.897.92

------

Sun.

evening.

same

_

I

Only

-

7:00

on

that of Switzerland."
Statesboro's negatives

�

Sun.

A.M. I A.M.

Will pay cash or trade flour. WAYNESBORO AND STATESBORO
R. H. WARNOCK.
The joint debate betwoen Waynes
boro High School and Statesboro High
School will be held in the school

Total

S. Be S. RAILWAY

JOINT DEBATE BETWEEN

NEGROES BOUND OVER
FOR �HOOTING AT CAR

$785.897.92

------

place,

----

one

ro.VN.YN.·.·.·""""WN.l'NNJ'NN.!YY..I'...�""""""'"..W.........·"'"

��

Discounts

4th, 1918

Comptroller

St'i3'k kn felderlll

CORN WANTED.

c.harged �th
automobIle.
two

to

_

very

of the county's
WERE POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED
best known citizens.
He served as
BY OCCUPANTS OF SPEEDING
of
the
of
his
district
for
justice
peace
AUTOMOBILE.
several years until declininr; bealth
Upon a priliminary hearing before
brought about his retirement. He is
morsurvived by his wife and two bro Judge E. D. Holland last friday
and John Lee.
thers. besides a number of sisters and ning. Clarence Lawton
both colo·red. were ·held under bond of
other relatives.
shooting
$200 each
whlch four whIte
an
FUTCH IS CANDIDATE
'.n

Report

RESOURCES

an�

Rev, J. B. 'I'hrnsher, Ovei-druf'ts

pastor,

.

ndl�g

.

They
most a young man again."
strengthen and heal weakened or dis
ordered kidneys. stop sleep-disturb
ing bladder ailments. banish backache.
rheumatiC' pains, stiffness, soreness.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.

now

ete.-the periodicals fonnerly ".pre
IOnted by Mrs. A. K. McLemore.
I

date

a

Thigpen

native of Bulloch

from

,

.

.. better he representa ;"hat the peo
,Ie of the state demand.

J

early

Mr.

$1.900.

was

Condensed

BE

GA.

the elcee of bUline .. March

$390.271.24 Capital Stock
$ 50.000.00
1.352.13 Surplus and Undivided
announces that revival services will Reul Estllte
31.500.00
Profits
---:_______
42.340.76
be begun at the Methodist church jon Furnitu re lind Ftxtures
2.921.96 National Bank Notes OutUnited States Bonds
155.400.00
stonding
50.000.00,.
Sunday. April 7th. for n series of two
Reserve
Deposits
643.557.16
weeks or longer.
Rev. C. M. Dunu
t nnta
unk,
2.350.00
way, of Atlanta, will conduct. the ser Cash on Hand. with other
Blinks and with United
vices, and will be assisted by a nurn
Stutes Trensurer
202.102.59
ber of athol' well-known ministers.

Almost A Young Man Again.
E. R. Whitehurst. R. F. D. 1. Nor these trying weeks for anyone in
court.
fGlk, Va., writes: III had ncen suffer clined to constipation.
Foley Ca
____
ing for more than n yeor, but since thartic Tablets are
just the thing for
BLAND FOR COMMISSIONER,.
taking Foley Kidney Pills I feel al

things

After brief firing

J. E. Thigpen. the Chero Cola man.
a
IuuI pnrchased from J. S. Kenan
be
eboice lot on Savannah avenue,
of J. E.
nreen the "andsome 1I0mes
Donelloo and Brooks Simmon.. The

STATESBORO.

Loans

The

2,000 bushels of corn.
WiD buy shelled or in shuck.

Luck of fresh vegetable food and
interrupted. changing habits make

during

early this morning.

THIGPEN BUYS CHOICE LOT.

was a

was

TO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

at

HELD AT METHODIST CHURCH

I want

W.

county, and

eM.

American

.. be centered upon Mr. Harris as the the Cermans retired
Americans soldiers
furthest extreme from Hardwickism.

W.

Mr. Parrish

with handsome bam ....

Langston's Chapel. Sunnyside.
Rmit. Agriculturnl School and Friend
ship. A fine program has been pre
pared and will be announced next
week. Everybody interested in Sun
day-school work is urged to be pres

in

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

April grand jury.

t

Parrish. aged about 48
years. died Monday night at his home
estate deals was
ave at Portal. after a protracted illness
Purvis of a home on Savannah
Intennent was at
the Franklin bun with parnlysis.
nue. being one of
Creek church Tuesday
one of the Upper Lotts
gala.... The location is
of afternoon, the services being conduct
most desirable residential sections
ed by Elder J. Walter Hendrix,
ttle tity. and is building up rapidly

tin,

sec.tor

time.

important real
the purchase by T. C.

Maych 31st. at 2 :00 p. m. The schools
in this division are the Statesboro
Baptist. Methodist and Presbyterian.
the Union Methodist. Temple Hill Bap

in the

'

THE

commissioners will authorize the work section, and is esteemed one of the
+ at the May meeting. after a recom strongest evnngelista of the South
Methodist Can f'erenee.
A
mendation for it has been made by Georgia
number- of years ago he conducted a
the

W, W. PARRISH.

One of the recent

The

OUl'

troops in the LUl1evillc
have been subject.ed to fairly
bombm'dments
heavy
the past
twenty-four hours, but have been giv
ing the enemy as much ns I·Qceived.
Patrols at two points established con
tact with the enemy last night and

HARDWARE

PURlS BUYS HOME,.

Sunday-Sehool Association will meet
at Friendship Baptist church Sunday.

do it for Harris with renewed

In

The people
would be inestimable.
+ generally who have discussed the mat
ter are heartily in favor of it. and
there -is every probability that the

t

-----

feat of Hardwi k. H has slipped out accomplishing much worI, which the
of the way in time enough to get be I'crent ground haze had pJ·eventcd.
hind the wheel and help ]lush the bond They obt�ined badly wonted photo
wagon

*

CO.

BALFOU�

H.

F.

SUNDAY -SCHOOL CONVENTION

enemy

succeeded

:t
:1:

...

tIM possibility of his candidacy ap lines
observers,
peared, and the impression is plnin maneuvered to get into a fight with
tllat the Hardwick men felt thot it the cnmy machines, but t.hey were un
American
anti-aircraft
promised well for their mnn for Ed successful.
wards to

the

at

to the attention of and

regular dippings of cattle every two
-to weeks. The cost of materials for dip
+ ping would be comparatively small.
+ and the advantage to stock growers

USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS HARD WEAR.

intends to build

enemy ma
at t.he sume

A

FRIDAY. MARCH 22.

to a close last

III

brought

was

*

+t

price paid

the day the
airplanes and

overhead

were

II

It

*

OUR IMPLEMENTS ARE BUILT TO STAND THE
HARD ROUGH WORK ON THE FARM-BUILT
STRONG WITH THE PARTS HEAVY ENOUGH TO
STAND THE STRAIN. BUT THEY RUN SMOOTHLY
BECAUSE THEY ARE PERFECTLY MADE AND BAL
ANCED.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

occasion, several

chines

aerviees

c�e

church

total cost of about $20.000. It would
+ be required to keep these vats in op
+ eration for about eight months, with

ZELLIE BROWN.

cemetery of that cburch. has been

rest in the

I

...."'1i-'Ji-'J'1"1'1"1-1-+-1-+-1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

niece.

dUling

crowded with

wao
one

WHEN YOU GO TO USE AN IMPLEMENT ON
YOUR FARM YOU DON'T WANT TO HAVE TO
TINKER AROUND IT AND WASTE HOURS OF VAL.
UABLE TIME. YOU WON'T HAVE TO DO THIS IF
YOU BUY YOUR IMPREMENTS FROM US.

IN MEMORIAM.

That is. soldiers who happened to be near 01'
judge from the evidence 0'1 who walked through the shelled areas
BlIrprise expressed in his home city. nfterwards said there were -indica
As it wns, however, we never be tions the enemy wae �rying to isolate
came thoroughly excited by the pub one of our positions with shell fire.
lished statement of his candidacy. The visibility was exceptionally good
We felt that a little �eliberntion today and the weather was like sum
A gyeat number of wagon
would give him opportunity to more mer.
fally gage the sentiment of the peo trains and small groups of Germans
ple. and thnt he would early come to were seen walking behind the enemy

were

war

+
+ the county. These. it was estimated.
+ would cost approximately $60 each. a REVIVAL SERVICES

COME IN AND LET US TALK IT OVER.
him some sweet day to part no more,
where there will be no sorrows and
E. D. Tillman. after a few days suf sufferings. where there will be no
fering with blood poison in his face. more sad good-byes.

matter.

++

Ga.

we may

candidates

THE WEEK BEGINNING

Jo'RlDAY-Third episode of "VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN." featuring William Duncan and Carrol Holloway.
I

them were upon confession of faith
baptism. His preaching WIlS full
of force. and good congregation" ot
would
need
+ the board that the county
tended
the services throughout the
to construct between thirty and forty
-tdipping vats in various sections of entire series.

•

JIIOJIy of his other friends.

�e decision which he has now un lines.
Several times
.ounced.
Evidently friends of other

RESULT OF THE

_

:t:

COMPANY,

McDOUGALD-OUTLAND

We Will Demonstrate

The enemy has shelled various
If it had been left to us to sug
.. lit, .... should have answered in one purts of our positions ruther heavily,
But he did mnny gas shells being mixed with
lirillf word. "DON'TI"
BOt ask os.
Evidently h. did not ask high explosive ones, Some Amenenn
i!

I

one now

are

Beginning

WEEKLY P�OGRAM
PROGRAM'FOR

.

•'

•

ls not death a gain to those
Whose life to God was given?
to earth their eyes they close
'
To open them in heaven.

I

We

Suppose

When God calls his ownBids them leave a world of woe
For an immortal crown?

lour

AMUSUTHEATRE

TWELVE-DAYS' MEETING.

Revival

:

SATURDAY-Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature featuring Earle
Baptist
Williams with Corrine Griffith in "THE LOVE DOCTOR;" also
Sunday
comedy.
At the meeting of county commis- evening.
Immediately following the
sioners held Tuesday last the matter service. Rev. J. B. Phillips. the evan
MONDAY-Lasky Paramount Feature featuring the great little
star, Marguerite Clark. in "BAB'S MATTINEE IDOL." One of
was discussed to some extent. and a gelist, left in an uutomobile for Dover
'he famous "Sub Deb" stories.
delegation of citizens of the county en route to his home at Chattanooga.
He stated that Monday night
TUESDAY-William Fox presents George Walsh in "THIS IS
were present to urge action on this Tenn.
THE LlFE." Don't fail to see smiling'
line. While the sentiment of the com- he was scheduled to begin a meeting
George.
WEDNESDA Y-William A. Brady presenta the big star. Madie
missioners wus unmistakably in favor at Fayettville, near the Tennessee
of the movement. it was decided to line. in which he would be engaged
,Evans in "THE ADVENTURES OF CAROL."
THURSDAY-Paramount Feature featuring Charlie Ray in
defer action until the May meeting for two weeks.
"THE SECRET GAME."
Und�r the ministry of Rev. Phillips
of that body in order to make more
thorough investigation of the require-] forty additions were made to the Bap
While a large num .. ,.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++..;
ments for the war. and to have an ex- tist church here.
pression from the grand jury on the ber of these were by letter, most of

1

We also have a few Cotton and
Corn Planters left. Our Com
bination Planter is the best on
the market and the price is right.

flow

Their toils are past. their work is done
And they are fully blessed;
They fought the fight. the vict'ry won
And entered into rest.

for

BERSHIP AS

1 1 1 .1 1 I ,

..

.

body.

You're bilious, sluggish, conatlpntcd
She needs men of
and believe you Deed vile, dangoroue cal
if permitted
deportment with a recommendation omel to start your liver and clean your
offers
and
oppor
to
do
things.
The fun er al services were conduct
ability
that the attachment be furnished the bowel •.
tunities which are honorable as well
ed by her fanner pastor. Rev. Charley
Here's my guarantee! Ask
American
drug
troops.
The eall is still open.
811 responsible.
lor a botUe 01 Dodson's
Iver Tone Strickland. assisted by Rev. Holloway.
A nother patrol on the other end of gist
and take a spoonful tonight.
If it in the presence of
It will be answered by patriots who
Borrowing friends
the sector reported that the enemy doesn't, Btart your liver and
straighten and relatives.
are able to answer.
first line was held strongly.
While you right up better than calomel and
Are you one of the patriots who
Her
without griping or making you sick I
nephew,
the raiders were inspecting the Ger
want you to go back to the store and
..... wantod to do something but have
PAUL ltUSHING.
man positions the enemy fired upon
'get. your money.
lleell exeluded?
Take calomel today and tomorrow
them several times with rifles and 1
yO\l
machine guns, which are unusual at will feel weak and sick and nauseated.
EDWARDS NOT TO RUN.
Don't 1080 a day's work. Take a spoon
that point.
.ful 01 harmlesa, vegetable Dodson's Liver
Our artillery bombarded effectively Ton. tonight and wake
.,11. little flurry whicll lasted for a
up leeling great.
i
.. ,. brought on by the premature billets. troops and new enemy works It·. perlectly harmless. so give It to
Edwards at Lnhayville, St. Bnussant, the vil ;your ehildren auy time. It can't sali
Charlie
that
lltatement
nte.' 80 lc� them cat anythiDg after.
would be a candidate for the United lage of Montsec. Richecourt. in the warda.
mateoo senate. is happily set at rest. Quarte de Reserve. along the Pannes
lb. Edwards has done it himself by Monsard rood. and a Qonsiderable
the positive a�nouneement that he body of troops northwest of Bux
to.

Large and Small Sizes---

before Gladly

it saliva.tes you I
It's horrible I

thing of the kind they had ever seen
protecting rifles. The mechanism
was turned over to the intelligence

Why should

AT

POSSIBLY

to exterminate the cattle tick.

I

_

her lifeless

ACTION

+++++++++++++++++++·1.... +,....·+'1-+'... ,t II'"

WILL FORTY ADDITIONS TO THE MEM-

Bulloch county will join in the

We Have Them---

moved

half

over

COMMISSIONERS

MEETING IN MAY.

to till American soil

hurled

the gun
country who huve been grenades, silencing
selected to do the hazardous work Returning to the American side of
the bayonet.- No Man's Land. the raiders brought
to carry the rifle and
stalks on back wit.h them a German rifle breech.
to stand firm where death
The Red Cross wants protected by a metallic covel' over
every side.
the muzzle and snap clip cover. both
are exculded from the priv
• iers of

COUNTY
TAKE

is the object of a
cruiting drive that was today opened street car, leaving a widow and two
Based on last season's children.
within the American lines northwest in this city.
WORK FOR PATRIOTS.
Gladys and Rex Arthur.
of Toul.
Early this morning an suecessf'u l female farm unit and boys'
Aunty often talked of' how sad it
colonies hereubout, the organizers of was
a
saw
flashes
of
tbe
American
heard
of
hasn't
sig
patriot
sentry
to give up her only son and then
Wllo
this agricultural auxiliary army de leave her two little
wbo would serve his country if he nal light from a window facing in
grandchildren in
clure thut they will more than make California.
ouly were allowed to-wbo would put the direction of the enemy lines. He
was fired through the window and dashed up for much of the male shortage in
he
it
and
A
unt
America
uniform
was
a Methodist and
the
fight
.n
rural labor with corps of women uno a
within the age-who was ready to dis into the house but failed to find any
strong believer in that faith. She
boy workers, who have already proved and her husband helped to build Trin
play his valor at the drop of his hut. one.
There
Four hours earlier some important their ability to take over most of the Ity church, which is an
and do the dropping himself?
honorable,
With the ·.vorthy deed. Solomon the wise built
They deplore telephone wires wit.hin the American men's farming functions.
are such on every hand.
spectre of starvation looming ahkad a house for God.
the fixing of the age limits beyond lines were found to have been cut.
f limited food production everywhere
An American patrol last night en
I have seen God's power fully dem
their reach, criticise the power that
excludes them been use they are too tered the enemy trenches at one end in the country within a yeur, it is pre cnstruted at old Trinity church I1S
sector and penetrated them for mised that the situation will be snved well as Feast on the manna that comes
old or too young. and scoff at the of the
distance
without
lack the red blood to some
difficulty. by the sons, wives, daughters 011(1 sis from God.
young men who
Much vuluable information was gath ters of the men who have left th
Aunty realized thut she had filled
take their proper places in line of bat
As
were
about
for ered.
they
ready to farm to fight in France
her course and could not live n great
But there is now a chance
tle.
return
est.ablished
The
contact
with
front.
they
while. and as did Joseph of old. gave
these men to come to the
the enemy who opened fire with 0 Break your Cold or LaGrippe directions as to her
burial, requesting
Red Cross has called for volunteers.
a few doses of 666.
with
machine
10
The
Americans
answer.
(1
gun.
jump
that "Death is Only a Dream" be sung
and the call is waiting for
Men

REVIVAL SERVICES CLOSE
BULLOCH TO JOIN IN
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
FIGHT ON CAnLE TICK

Guano· Distributors

the better world.

York, March 17.-To rally in into manhood.
the ranks of a Land Army fifty
M,'. and Mrs.

thousand

-

IN MEMORIAM.

Business
I TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING TO THE PUB
LIC THAT I HAVE OPENED UP A SHOW ROOM AT
36 WEST MAIN STREET FOR THE SALE OF

VELIE .AND

SAXONCA'RS
AND INVITE THE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY TO INSPECT MY LINE BEFORE

BUYING AN AUTOMOBILE. I HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE TO OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND

GIVE

YOU A DEMON·
WOULD BE PLEASED TO
STRATION AT ANY HOUR THAT SUITS YOUR
CONVENIENCE.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

C. C. MIMS,

Proprietor.

���������!!������������::�B�ULLO��C�H��T�IM�ES��A�N�D�S�T�A;T�ES�B�O�R�O�N�E�W;S��������==�:: :==T=H:U:RS::D:A:�:"=M:A==RC=H==2:1,:1:9;1�
MAYOR OF TOo'N WAS
EDUCATIVE CAMPAIGN

VAL"OSTA SCHOOL GIRLS
PLANT WAR GARDENS

'

"

INCOME

FOR

VICTIM OF INDIGESTION

TAX PAYERS

Washington, D. C., March
trict

collectors

and

CLARK,ALlAS-CLARK

17,-Dis-

revenue

By

agents

preparing (or an intensive earnpaign after April I, when income and
excess profits tax returns are due, to

DOROTHY

nre

rrwent,

",,0, However,

Yea ..

What

Told Him

to

a

Friend

Take, Say,

educate taxpayers on details on the
numerous miscellaneous taxes in the

If. Great.

(Copyright, 1917. by the McCluro
per Syndicate,)

K EEP

\)\tlanta,

DOUGLAS.

1

gardens

March lB.-Of all the war
of the state according

&

bad

hud

two

or

young

_,
I

•

my.elf and know what it is to be which wili be held in each district.
troubled with indigestion. I suffered
Along
more or less for several years.
FROM COAST TO COAST
came a friend one
day,�ears ago (it
was nearly twenty years ilgo, I guess)
A Remarkable Chain of Home Te.ti·
.

and he told me about Acid Iron Min
eraI. I took it and was relieved and
since that time I have recommended
it to others who have taken it also
You can put me
with good results.
down as a booster of "A-I-M/' de
clares this popular gentleman, who,
being mayor of Parrott, Georgia, may
be depended upon not to endorse any
thing without genuilU' merit.
Acid Iron Mineral may be purchas
ed at almost any drug store in the
South. If not handy, just send a dol
lar to the Ferrodine Chemical Corp.,
Roanoke, Va., and a great big 12ounce bottle of this highly concentra
ted freshly put up Acid Iron Mineral
Sold by the
will be sent anywhere,
Brannen Pharmacy, Statesboro, Ga.
-adv.
,

PLAN TO SAVE

60,000,000

And Stateaboro Add. It.

mony.

Voice

to

df

the Grand Chorul
Praia.

Local

From north to south, from east to
west;
In every city, every community i
In every state in the Union
Rings out the grateful prais I fgr
Doan's Kidney Pills.
50,000 representative people in
every walk of life
Publicly testify to quick relief and
results.
And it's all for the benefit"",f fel

lasting

low sufferers.
In this grand chorus of local praise
Statesboro Is well represented.
Well-known Statesboro people
Tell of personal experiences.
Who can ask for better proof of
merit?
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell, College St
Statesboro, snys: "For many yean
I was a constant suffedlT from kid
I had about ali the
ney trouble.
symptoms that accompany that corn
plaint. Dropsical sweliings caused me
a
lot of misery and the kidney se
cretions were unnatural. I had pain!'
in my back and my bladder was af
Doan's Kidney Pilis brought
fected.
good results. I have taken them off
and on since and they have never
failed to net just as represented,"
Price 60c at ali dealers.
Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Dean's Kidney Pills-the same that
Mrs. Mitcheli had.
Foster-Milburn
Co Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
..

EGGS AT EASTER TIME

Washington, March 17.-A move
save some 60,000,000
eggs
for food this year by country-wide
observance of an eggles. Easter was
launched here today by prominent
women headed by Mrs. Herbert Hoo
ver, Mrs. Newton D. Baker, Mrs. Me
ment to

dill McCormick and Mrs. P. P. Clax
ton,
It was announced recently that
the annual egg rolling on the White
House ground Easter Monday would
be abandoned.

..

Dr. Caldwell's

gel t�SY

I

anything else worth

The

ing them to cultivate This year they
dollnr on.
,
nre repeating on nn even
larger scale.
"Oh I" she ejAculated softly,. "I wonThey are supplying vegetables ai
der It this Is the IIIr, Clark I crossed
ready on the college table and every
on
the Lymrlc with?"
She
was: one has Il garden wattrng for her
at
glancing through the cast of chnrncters
was

spendlug

a

I

home.

"A Night and 11 Day" pusted In
front or the Triangle theater and
tleed the DUmp. A. O. Clark. "I'm sure
ror

I shall write and ask him to

lucky?

-In

the studio."
Meanwhile Nlnu purchnsed

tea

less

dlsoouraged.

When

returned

she

Nino wrote

a

to

studio

her

Mrs:

short note to Mr. Clurk

coughs, colds, whooping cough.
by Bulloch Drug Co.

nsklng 6110 to ten for the following
Suodny.
She waited Impntiently for matloee
time 00 Saturday.

as

standard family

I

sent for

a

the Suturdny mntlnee and felt sllgbtly

everywhere-fifty
TRJAL

A

DR.

TO

BOTTLI CAN
W.

B.

THfY GAl
L
HI=R
VINOL

:06t�:�:�!�eofi�����I�g�:n�h��es:��
knew

she would .have

to

for

Galvin

Clark.
fluttered a trifle desporately when she knew A. G, Clark hud
the
copper knocker on her
dropped
door, If Nlnn WIlS emburrnssed with

457

Sbe Soon Got
Her Stren L

People

There il no foundation for the alleged
violations of law attributed to our Com
pany by agents of the Federal Trade
Commission and I want to sayemphatic
ally that Swift & Company is not a party to
to defraud the Govern
Nor has Swift & Company been
guilty of improperly storing foods or of
making false entries or reports.

any

conspiracy

ment

Conferencel of packerl, where prices
have been discussed, have been helc;t at
the urgent request and in the presence
of representatives of either the Food
Administration or the Council of National
Defense. And yet the packers have been
accused of committing a felony by acting
in collusion on Government bids I
We have done

our

belt,

with other

and small, to comply with
the directions of the United States Food
Administration in all particulars, including
the furnishing of food supplies for the U. S.
Anny and Navy and the Allies, now be

p<!ckers, large

ing handled through the Food Adminis
tration.

We will continue to do ORr utmolt,un
der Government direction, if> increase our
production and assist the Food Adminis
tration. We consider that the opportunity
to co-operate whole-heartedly and to our
fullest powers with this branch of the
Government is our plain and most press

ing duty.
•

a

correspondence taken from our private
files and read into the Record, a -false and
sinister meaning with the plain purpose

of

creating antagonistic (.'Ublic opinion.

The .enic:ee of the packers of the
United States are most urgently needed,
and I regret exceedingly that we should at
this time have to spend our eftOrta in

defending ourselves against unfounded,
unprovri, and unfair assertions such as
are being daily made public.

MALARIA er CHILLS
Five or .il: doses will
&: FEVER.
break any case, and If taken as a
It
tonic the Fever will not re�um.
acta on the Jiver better °llnn Calomel
,.
20',
qn,l ,1,..,.0 n"' .. -_!�clr:en.

pecialb

for

I-lb.
Lad

cans
-

25c

2
2

cans
cans

No.2 Tomatoes________
Okra and Tomatoes____

•

Swift &

1.00

2
2

.25

cans

W'tIT

---------

Mail orden promptly IIlled.

the

hopln�.

door,

however,

thut

would Dot hnv(' to go right away,
"I have t.he I,ettie boiling und

..-----------

$400'

U

..

he.
I

Illng'l

sold boldly while IllwlIl'(lIy she quuked
at her own temerity. "ond no ODe to
With' that she sent
ent them."
other Klunce Into Mr, Clork's eyes.

Carolina

Keystone

nn.,

Cotton Seed Grader

I
,

�ir. Clurk. I-I SIlW the furce
day nod could luwe sent 0 mcssuge."
"I sOY," he loughed, "you're n little

I

right/

the Britons
hove bluffed

os

would

soy.

Bryan St. East
DISTRIBUTORS

You could

It out, too.

so

a_O

much

III

them.

She

even

commou

P

I

FRED

told him of ber dls
sornO of her

'Ve bUY

gar

G.

paid

worried little line slonted
me

1001< them over," he
I cnn dust the

...

and precaution in .electing your
Why not be a. particular with your
nubbing as bad as com.

You exercise great

planting

purpose..

Cotton aeed need

Mr. Clnrk-I am very glnd JOu came."
And while he .tlll beld her band and

Every

liked to make rhe re
tort thnt hI. heart suggested be 1"('.
trained ond saId Instead:
"You COUldn't be a. glad as I am If
And we're going to work
3'OU tried.
bue

care

extrll boll--each boll witb

made witb

no

more

trouble,

no

lint
labor.

more

more

-

i.

more

com

seed for
aeed?

cotton

profit

-

GORDON &

money

Old•• t Cotto'" H oa ..

,/

In

5,.", Yea,. SaH.laclol'l/ Son>I ....

O.or"4.

$5'0.00

F. O. 8. Sylvania, Ga.

CARRY

A

COMPLETE

STOCK

Of Steel Beams, Channels and Angles. We manufacture Steel
Trussees, Bridges and Buildings.

f

Steel Products

Company

Perr;r .Dd I£ •• t Bro.d at ••

'P. O. Box 194

I

Sylvania, Gd.

by over 100,000 lahabl
tants, Its populatlon belog 628.403 at
the beginnIng of Jar.uary. 1917, an InereaBe of about 12,000, or 2· per cent,
during 1916. Tbls was above the average annual Increase of preceding

_CQ.��It1��,

CO., ,Inc.

Sue..uo,. 10 W. W. CORDON &: CO.

Shal�pe Brother�

the Inrgest city

Hollllnd

.rte��r:.�;�ut

PHONE. 5162

HI,h •• , "rico. obtaln.d lor voor Upland, S.a /oland and 51.,,1. Collon

WE

Price

,"Brgoat CIty.

war

shelled

at all tilD ....

C, A. CORDON, Pr .. ,d.nl

to be HER Mr. Clark

ot

01'

BEST 'FERTILIZERS FOR ALL CROPS

Every plant left to stand which baa aprung from a black seed reducea
yield, leasen. your crop. The Carolina Seed Grader is the remedy.

later.

Amate,dam

in the shuch

your

up those storie. and get checks trow
ull the edl tors and atter thllt we'll
write sketcbes-I bo"e heaps of Ideas
ond need just you to help me."
Nina blushed wat'wly. He WIlS aT>

In

•

1-:.,..

types at stories."
When finally the mom�ot of parting
cume and Clurk bnd Nino's proml.e
to join him Wedncsdoy for lunch Nlnll
sold loughlngly but with a tremor In
her voice. "Though you are not MY
certnln

Amsterdam I •• tIIl

yon.

Reliance Fertilizer Co.

"perhnps

Many times
pepper po!' over tllem.
two mInds work better than one on

would

on

\

between the brown eyes.
"U you let

reprflllCntativfI will 0811

BECKMANN. Ma ... ger

your corn

Market price ..

they seemed to lock pep," she
a

lIepublio Truok.

PORT WENTWORTH �lILL- & ELEVATOR CO.

.1

ilLnter

Co.

.0.

Automobll..
Write qr wire .nd

courngclDt!llt regarding

said, and

Auto A •• p ply

I.

I

Intere't

stories.

Particular•.

D••Y•••.,....

enslly hove'

to

Wire for

aaa Dnw'oa ., .....

'tbought you hnd mct me' ond all thnt
I
old gnme," sbo told hllU.
'Vhile consuming ten nnd tonsted
i
crumpets, the young octor nnd Nina
found

or

The Heyward-Williams Co.
18

HAST

BAY

STREET

Cotton Fac,l'orll "gd Commillilien Merchant.

OBER'S

r.

E_!IIRl'III_..__I!!I!!I�

....__IlIi..__._.

R .. GH

Li�e

••

GRADE

,

by the

name

of

POULTRY

FERTILIZERS

nd PhOBpho Land

fl

•• ter

l!p!t IIuIIn 11 hIIJ-'" .. ,.,. _

PRODUCE

STATIONERS

•

10

COMPANY
SUPPLIES

OF ALL KINDS

A. Ehrlich & Bro.

Grocery Company

WHOLESALE GROCERS

will do the rest.

ALSO DEALERS IN

increased the

Country Produce of all Kinds, Hides, Wool, Wax, Honey, Fun,
Chickens, Eggs, Etc.

In addition it has

strong demand for labor and this in turn has

IOJ-I07-109-IU-U3-1I.5

resulted in higher wages. -The shipbuilding companies
now
established offer exceptional 'opportunities for
white men capable of learning carpentry and steel

.

18 WHITAKER STREET

BUILDER'S

Most of the advertisers on this page have reported
inquiries and a consequent increase in busi
ness.
They are at your service just as much as the
Board of Trade and wish you to call on them whenever
All they ask is a fair trial-they
you need anything.

These companies prefer experienced men but
have arranged to take men and train them under skill
ed instructors for this special type of work. Before you
come to Savannah to look for this kind of work it is ad
visable that you write the Board of Trade who will, turn
your letter over to the proper companies.
They in turn
will communicate with you if your services can be uti
lized. It is always better to write ahead before making
any change as this will give you a better insight into
I}ctual conditions than you could obtain in other ways.
While there is a strong demand for la,bor there is always
a time when labor is plentiful, and it would not be fair
to yourself or to the city to come down at one of these
times. Hence, it is better for you to write down first and
then if you are told to come ahead, do so. Many of the
plants are being enlarged as rapidly as materials and
supplies arrive. ---Savannah's population is now 100,000, with an ex
pected increase of 25,000 within the present year. This
has been brought about by the influx of large numbers
of people to work for the many large new industries
established here.
This means more men, women and
children to feed, clothe and house.
And right here is
a chance for the farmer to settle down in Chatham
county and raise foodstuff for which he will always
have a good market in Savannah. By farming in Chat
ham .county the farme'r is nearer his markets than if he
were in some other portion of the state.
Already a
number of northern farmers have ,bought land here and
are now successfully farming in this county.
If you are
interested in farming in this county write the Board of
Trade who will furnish 'you with names of agents, list
of lands, prices, and all other necessary information.
As time passes the scope of service which the Board
of Trade can render you, will be enlarged. The way to
enlarge that scope is to put your case up to the org'aniz
ation and let them work out a plan for you. You have
already known the truth of the saying that "in union
there is strength" but you have never practiced it very
much. Try it now and you will find that in union there
are better times, more money and greater advantages
than under any other system devised.
Think it over,
and if you have anything to be done, write the Board
of Trade.
Incidentally Savannah's plan of reaching the people
of South Georgia has attacted wide attention. Not only
did the papers that carry the Savannah page com
ment favorably upon the plan, but many papeers used
the idea as an argument for more ar�vertising from mer
chants, while others made it the basis of editorials.
Next month you will be told 0:£ SOme other kinds of
service whjch the Board of Trade and the business
people of Savannah can give you.

TO

PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS

NEAL-BLUN

numerous

a

TBL •••onUl

BRAID & 'HUTTON; INc.

He also appreci

greatly

WAX
COUNTRY

lUlL ORDBRS A BPB(JIALTY

the Board of Trade will let you know if there is any p@s
sible way of doing it.

in Savannah has

EAsT

'" list LlCltH .. � I'I1MI ...
III StIIIlC",

HIDES

To make it plain, the Board of Trade is prepared to
anything you raise except swe�t potatoes (and
next season it is hoped to have a warehouse here for
that partiCUlar crop). All you have to do is to ask and

Shipbuilding

'I

The Kirschbaum Company

EGGS

handle

demand for timber from this section.

CHILDREN

19 BROUGHTO,""l STREET,

a concern

Board of Trade.

AND

Broughton Street, Weat

====THE SH(,"')E MAN:::;:===

BAY

WE.T

.TREaT.

THE WILDER COMPANY

work.

STEPHFNS "SALIENT SIX" AVTOItIOBII.ES
GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN SOUTH GEORGIA
Write

whom he has sent all his produce.

created

OGLETHORPE MOTORS CORPORATION

this

would hove blurred

PRINTE�S

OFFICE SUPPLIES

I

He held out a friendly
thing out."
hond, und Nino put her own In It.
mon

BYCK CO.

106

YOSler-1

"ADd most

SEEDSMEN AND DRUGGISTS

PAPER DEALERS

.Ucl, Ilnd Nlnu motioned him to n cozy
scot beside her little teu wogan.
"You know," sbe sold with brllllllnt

color flomlng Into her cheeks, "thnt {
(ouod out In plenty of time to hove
let you 1,oow thut YOll wcro DOt ��(y

18411

SOLOMONS COMPAN'V

M.. ..
..
D. A.

In it he found the

.

A. S. NICHOLS

of the dairies.

ates the service rendered

\

I
I

one

WOMEN

7 and 9

but the Board of Trade offers its services to you free of

to

-

uff that's nil Invitntion," laughed
Olnrk, "I lIccept hnpplly. I hove been I
llesperately lonosomo for someone just I
like you," He colored us he reullood
"I
how fluttering his speech seemed.
meun," he ndded quh:ldy. "thut we nc�
tors don't afton moet homey girls."
Be hnd put down his hot nnd walking

bit of '011
Most girls

UTABLISHED

MEN,

great de

so

charge, just as in the two cases above. In other words
there is always something which the Board of Trade
and the leading business firms on this page can do for
you regardless of what you have to sell or buy.
One man in South Georgia wanted to dispose of his
farm products. He wrote the Board of Trade and re
ceived a Farmer's Sell Guide, which is issued by the

acre.

NITRA-GERM SALES Co.

a

CO

WEARING APPAREL FOR

forwarded her; she found someone. here who sup
plied containers. Both of these examples may be small

.

A fullline
of season-'
able garden
seeds from
most reli·
able grower.!

through

Board of Trade.

For the larrest yield of Peanuts per
Write us for Information.

There is

B. H. LEVY, BRO. &

was

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES

.��

FamDUS Diamond Southern Brands

Here's another example: A woman in South Geor
gia who sells eggs wrote the Board of Trade to find
containers in which to ship the eggs. The information

Cement and Plaster

rcndy Cor ten," Niun

ltsh crumpets-nil

ket

SA�H£S, DOORS and BLINDS

__

-

prompt attention.

John G. Butler Builders Supply CO.
'Paints and Oils, Lime

MANUFACTURERS OF

The idea under

far it has been hard to get
the supply.
If you have large quantities of milk for
sale write the Board of Trade and let them find a mar

,16.50, ,19,50 & t22.50

-

booster for the Board of Trade.

mand here for milk and

pen

..

__

a

A call when here will proYe heneflclal.

SUPER-V.A.LtJE CLOTHES

.

======"""'''''�====="",;==============

t.:

ne

SDUTHEIIN FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.

lying the campaign is to be of some service to you and
community.
Just as an example:
Recently a South Georgian
who had a large quantity of milk for sale, wrote to the
Board of Trade.
This organization found a dairy to
handle 100 gallons of milk pel' day. That man is now

Sells Kuppenheimer Clothes, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.

..

Be rCHlnincd stnudlng ncor

M.U ordu.

AKER

I

your

46 BULL STREET
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interview.
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FALK CLOTHING CO.

------------------

----.

President

Company, U.&A.

.26

� �:�� �::��;s ���._========== :��

Coffee, Dixie

I

sooner or

�f-:

BROUGHTON AND

---------------

teli you thut I'm not YOUR Mr. Clark."
he added, by way of prolon!:lng the

Pre.ldeat St ••

Only

Special Value. in Canned Good.,

$1.00

-------------------

"

.....

1.00
6 Ibs. best green Coffee
5 lbs, pure roasted ground Coffee 1.00
6

e...

CLARK'S

7 Ibs. green Coffee

in:

pllrently going

k.l

... d

Board of Trade and the business firms.

SHOES

prescription prepared

Special prices For Cash

Back

Results of the widespread message sent to the peo
ple of this section by the Board of Trade and twenty
eight leading business firms, have been observed al
ready in the vast number of inquiries received by the

The new models in grey and brown for women. Prices, $7.50 up.

--------------

suggested,

The Trade Commiaion Attorney haa,
by falle inference and milplaced empha
lia, given to disconnected portions of the

Whitaller

..

.25
Apples
12 lbs. broken Rice
1.00
her guilt)' conscience, sbe did not
.25
calls Lye Hominy
New Ca�t1e, Ind._NThe measles
1.00
2
.25
10 Ibs, whole Rice
bottles Ketchup____________
show It.
.It me run down, no appetite, could
2 packages Oat Meal
.25
The good-loolclng young actor did,
.55
Fresh
aot rest at nigh. and I took a severe
country meal, pk_______
2 packages Corn Flukes_______
however, glunce Il bit nervously Into .old wbich .ettl,d on my lung., .0 I Fresh Pearl' Grits. pk_________
,BO
2 cans Syrup
wa. unable to keep about my houseNina's brown eyes when she opened
.26 2
Lard. lb.
.25
glasses Jelly
work. My doctor advised me to take
the door.
.26
Cottolene, lb.
EXTRA SPECIALS.
Her stnrt of surprise was well as- I Vinol. and .,x bottle. restored my
.26
Crisco,
lb.
.0 I
all
ml hou�ework,
100 lbs, Salt
d!,
surued,
$1.00
: beal!h
the bee, Wesson Oil
.26 Seed
"you clud!Djt waahlDl. Vin91 I.S
t"Oh-1, '" she bluffed nuturaliy 'medlCtne
Potatl'es pk____________ .65
I ever u.ed. "-Altce Record, B rea kf as t B acon (S'
35 25 p k gs. G ar d en S ee d
1 00
qUires \
I 11m so
ore
not MY Mr. Clnrk.
437 So. nth St., New Caltle, Ind.
Best sugar cured Hllm________
.35 Be cans Cream, do •.
.70
80I'r),," she suld, and Cllst a wonderful
We luarantee this wonderful cod Country Syrup, gallon
1.00 12c calls Cream. doz
1.00
lI .. er and iron tonic, Vinol, for all 10 balis Potash
glonce Into the uctor's eyes.
1.00
Tali cans Cream, doz
1,75
;.
1.
"I'm SOI'l'y, too-very sory," laughed
........ ran- d own. nor .. ouo conditio""
21 bars Soup
1.00 10-lb. caddy Red Jay Tobacco
5.00
"1-T just Cliine up to
A, G. CIllrk.
W. H, Ellis Co... Druggists, Statesboro 21 cans Potted Ham_·
1.00 1 doz. cans No.2 Tomutoes
1.40
.

American

Whothe< tbe bi ••est mansion or tho humblest 00" age, we
it the same careful attention and service.

I

N 0.' 666
Tnt. is

Let's know each other better

--

ILL.
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WRITING

CHARGB,
MONTICELLO.

ST..
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The Pioneer Home Furnishers

dollar.
BY

OP

WASHINOTON

one
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Lindsay en Morgan Co.

Druggists

and

and courteous attention.

,
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BYCK BROS.

H.

Her heart

Aad

remedy
gentle in its

OBTAINID, '1.18

DI

CALDWELL.

appear-I' CAfTand(ePRendedSUI�(onKN' -fSS.
I

patronage and your
on) this page will receive prompt

Sold

k���, ��,t ��:

plenty of time to send a rnessuge
to this Mr. Clark before Sundny mornIng, sbe recognized no terrible sin In

twenty-eight leading business firms are seeking your
good will. Inquiries addressed to the Board of Trade or advertisers

POSitive

cents

I

had

a

/'

Savannah Board of Trade and

Laxative

remedy.

For a Bad Cold.
NOTICE.
Take Chamberlain's Cough RemeAll persons are warned not to trade
It
has stood the test of time and
dy.
When A, G, Clnrk mil de hI.
for a certain promissory note signed
be
by Luther Padgett and W. A. Thomp-,
son, payable to Ed. Perkins, dated
Feb, 2B, 191B, and due in October,
191B. Said note will not be paid.
And I've Invited him to tell.
"OJ, I
I
LUTHER PADGETT.
Isn't thnt perfectly awful r:
(7mar4t-p)
Now while Nina renll�ed thot she

�:l�:���!��y.l,g�':�:e�lp

,

for constipation-mild and
action and free from opiates and narcotic
drugs. In countless homes it is the

'

"It Sure Doe. The Work."
W. H. Thornton, 3523 W. 10th
'St., LIttle Rock, Ark., writes: "My
little boy had a
sev,ere attack of croup
a!,d I. ho.nesUy believe he would have
died If It had not been for Foley'.
and Tar. I would not be withI Honey
i out it at any price, as it sure does the
Best remedy known for
I work."

Isn't that

Perfect

is recommended

.

no-I

he must be Galvin Clurk,

,

Syru p Pepsin

the eusts of churacters of sev- wri t mg th err h orne f 0 Ik s to plant garernl theoters us she passed them to dens When they went home at vaca
see It she could find out whether
there, tion they found fine gardens await

through
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A Page of Savannah News
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constipation
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AND
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Th
manuscripts re- I tV a Id o�ta.
,ey were the first to
turned thnt mornlng from magazine offer their services to Secretary BakFRIENDS BACK HIM UP.
revenue
measure.
war
edltors,ond just 0 moment betore she er when the United States entered the
A "flying squadron" of ten special- hnd folled,to get Il seat for the
farce, war las;t yea!', Asked what they
"I take pleasure in talking with
out
started
has
she wanted to see.
trained
agents
just
Iy
should do he told them to
t b
people troubled with indigestion," from Washington on tours of the
"Not 11 seat In the house," tbe box
and raise food Th ey did
I
so, pan tng
""ys Mayor E. S. Pinkston. of Parrott,
office man Informed her.
revenue
collectors
instruct
to
country
Ia
en
on
the campus and
Nina was disappointed. She glnuced I
,Georgia, "Because I have been there and their deputy agents, at schools
,w.ar gard,

She

TIMES

your children in

OlIAod. health-The gre.atest
0Id
h'
h a I tin
men ace toe

to!

reports from this city, none is better
Newepu- than the one which girls have planted
at the South Georgia Normal
College

BULLOCH
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NAVAL STORES Be COTTON FACTORS
CITIZENS TRUST

BUILDING

E. A. WElL COMPANY
SHOES AT WHOLESALE

LEE ROY MYERS CO.
Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Georgia
RRQALOS-------------ZAROO.

THE PIERPONT
I

MANUFACTURI�G

CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fruit and

Vegetable Crates, Bean and Cucumber
Hampers and Baskets

Sallannah

Adttertising Agency
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SAVANNAH SUPPLY COMPANY
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·"THE HOUSE THAT GIVES YOU SERVICE"
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MILL, RA/� WA Y and PLUMBING SUPPLIES
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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Hower,
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A BREATH OF SPRING.

is the

Only

Do;"':y h;s returned

a

rose-yet

it

brought
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daY" it bas been the cus
thia excellent school to pre
pare n big dinner for these oceaaions,
but it has been decided to help the
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ALL NEWLY -WEDSJO I

Tho col.ing exercises of the Bragg
ochool will occur on Friday of next
week, 'March 19th, 11\ the afternooll.
tom of

af A breath of Spring-IL memory,
It came of love that's lived alwl<)'.
visit to her mother in Savannah. In a
busy hour of a busy daJ

Hrs. Will

..,r

Philadelphia,

of

Miss Bess Lee for

Jrueat of

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, una.

DATE OF REGISTRATION HAVE

�
.

SWELL

GAINED NO EXEMPTION.
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AND STATESBORO NE�S

ME.N�;J fURNISHING

•
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•
government this yenr by economizing
'Mrs. F. H. Balfour left today for Out of the rain still fresh and .wee5,
in the food line.
The entertainment
�--�
for
to
yisit
her
mother
some
meet
its
mission
of
to
It
fined
Savannah
joy
will occur in the afternoon, and a
Such roses red •• uch breaths of Spring
county
today, district
Jjme.
number
of
addresses
will
be
the
bitter
delivered'
Take from life's sorrowa
III
•
•
1
board No. 2 discovered that thirtyon
sting.
patriotic subjects.
Dr. Mooney
� Hiss Marian Foy, of Sholter !IOIseven men who buve married since
-ISAAC )l'IEDLEY.
and
Col.
of
Statesboro
week
with
home
will
is
the
Pigue
both
lege,
spending
May 18, 1917, have been re-classified
speak to the assemblage.
:folk. here.
STILSON NEWS ITEMS.
and placed in Class 4-A, when they "I
•
••
I
1 Messrs. Mack Lester, G. T. McElvy
WANTED-Bachelors and Widowers, had originally been put in Class I-A ..
Misseo Althea McElveen and Ruth
The board's attention was directed
�nd Walter Lee, of Camp Wheeler,
Register, Ga Mnrch 22.
Newton spent the week-end in Sato the matter through a letter from
jlpent Sunday here.
vannah.
.
.
.
BOX SUPPER.
L. p. Hatfield, who suys he is publishMrs. W. L. Foss, of Macon, IS VIS'Misses Sadie and Gussie Lee have
er of a weekly newspaper at Irwin
returned from a two-weeks' visit with iting her mother, Mrs. Thisselle UpThere win be a box supper given ton, \Vilkinson county, in which the
clourch.
�elatives in Savannah.
at the Duughtry school on Friday eve editor calls attention to the fact that
•
•
•
Misses Ida Mae Brannen nnd Annie
March 22.
Everybody i. cor- he has married since the local board
, Mrs. A. A. Flanders has as her Mae Strickland, who are attending ning,
invited.
TEACHER.
placed him in Class I-A for immediate
Imeat her sister, Mrs. G. S. Parker, high school in Statesboro, spent the dially
service in the army.
The letter WIl6
jmd children, of Millen.
week end at home.
MRS.' SUSAN CARUTHERS.
dated Jan. 9, the day following 'Mr.
Hatfield's marriage,
of
On Sunduy, January 17th, 1018,
The records forwarded to the dislast week.
know the depth of the hole in a rock trict board show that the local board
Jrom White
Miss Muttie Brown is spending n home of Mr. J. L. Caruthers and bore
reclassified Mr. Hatfield and put him
MANY MEN ARE CARELESS ABOUT THE FIT OF
R.elieves few dnys in Brooklet, guest of her from them their dear mother.
in Class 4-A.
THEIR SOCKS, UNDERWEAR AND SHIRTS. QUIT
Sprains, Neuralgia, etc. sister, Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
It was about daybreak when Aunt
"He'll have to go back to CIBM
I(lOJan3m)
BEING THAT WAY.
COME TO US AND LET US
o.
0
Among those who enjoyed a fishing Susan surrendered her mortal life and
was the announcement of the
I
FURNISH YOU A SUPPLY OF FURNISHINGS THAT
Iofrs. John Willcox and .son, Hr. trip to King's Ferry last week were
passed over to the land beyond. She district board yesterday in comment.
FIT WELL AND FEEL WELL.
THEN YOU WILL
+
Clark Willcox, left Wednesday for a Mossrs. Luther Brown, W. D. Bam- was born
December 29, 1936, in the
ing upon the ease, The thirty-BOven +
KNOW THE JOY OF LIVING.
;visit of several days at Eastman.
hill, A. B. Burnsed, Clitf Proctor and COURty of Emanuel.
She was the cases
referred back to tbe local
•
0
•
OUR PROPER FITTING THINGS WILL COST YOU
wer�
Frank McElveen.
daughter oC Mr. and Mrs. Seaborn I board, with instructions to the ap
Hr. Townsman Warnock, of a mediNO MORE THAN ILL-FITTING ONES.
WHEN WE
Miss Eula Read edJightfully enter- Colllns.
She married Mr. W. A.
jlal collego at AugustR, spent a Cew
peal officer attached of the local board
ONCE FIT YOU OUT YOU WILL BE OUR FRIEND
tained the younger set at her home ruthers at the
age of seventeen, and to appeal all oC the cases, which
!:lays visiting
the week.
AND
CUSTOMER FOR LlFE_ TRY IT ONCE.
Friday evening. Those enjoying lhe two children were born to them, Hr.
menns, according to the district board,
WE HAVE THAT NEW SUIT AND SPRING OVER
I.
Hrs. Anna Potter has returned af- evening were MisSM Winnie and An J. L. Caruthers, of Statesboro, and that the ro-classification
the
local
by
COAT
YOU NEED.
I
�ar a visit of several months with Mr. dry Lee, Marion Newton, Frieda Mc Miss C. E. Caruthers, of Register.
board will be knocked out and the
land Mrs. R. I. H. DeLoach in Chicago. Elveen, Lula Cook, Zada Mae BranAunt Susan gave herself to God at men who have married
since'May 18,
•
•
•
J
nen, Gussie Pl!oetor, and Mamie nnd an early age and joined the
Bllptist 1917, ,tarul 8S though they were
I
'Mrs. J. E .. Donehoo and daughter,
Eula Read; Messrs. Hugb Lee, Her church. She hus been a faithful
memThose without dependents,
single.
lMis. Marion, are spending a few days man Sherrod, Julian
Brannen, Win ber at Excelsior church for about.O other than tho wife whom
In Savannah as the guest of 'Mrs. C.
they have
ton and Perry Brannen, J. M. Hagan,
We deeply feel the loss of our
years.
acquired since that date, will be sub
iW_ Brannen.
Ralph Proctor, Ray Newton, Billie fuithful member. She was in feeble
ject to immediate service in the army. .....y y
'Y'o
'Y'o
'II'fI'w.
y.y�
f Miss
left Wednes- Upchurch and'Norwood Rend. Those health for three years beCore her
_kIay to visit her mother at Griswold- who assisted in servhlg were Mrs. T. deuth. but we heard no murmuring or
"iIle, before returning to Shorter col- L. Grooms, Mrs. Foss, Miss Irene complaint. She was faithful un'fil the
Proctor and Miss Althea McElveen.
end. To those who knew
lege at Rome.
we have
I
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w. O. SHUPTRINE

Evielyn· Wo:d
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!Break

your
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few doses of 666, (1-10
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LaGrippe

of W. M. U. to be Held With
Pulukl Bapliil Church, March 30,

1918,

1 :30 P.

M.

Devotional-Mrs.

hardly occasion to
stran
gers would have little interest in an

PARTY.

c"'-'tcnded notic� of hel" life's record;
In honor of the ninth birthday of
neither i. it "ecessnry to dwell on the
her little son, Joe, Mrs. Frank Klarpp
Christian lifo of this gentle woman,
entertained at a lovely patriotic birthk
f or th ose WyO
I <new I ler mos tid
ove
day party, at her home on South Main her best. She was known
throughout
street, on Saturday afternoon, March the
country. A gentle, loving spirit
16th.
away when dear Aunt Susan
Th� living room and dining room of passedand
not only her son and daughdied,
the home wore radient in patriotic
ter miss her, but the whole commun"
the
colors,
dining table was festRoned ity has sustained a bitter loss. We
in the red, white and blue colors.
miss her everywhere we gQ.
She was
The centerpiece of the table was a
so
energetic. Having a trusUul
decorated
with
large birthday cake,
position, she yielded readily to the
nine flags, and outlined with nine
Christian influence around her and

I'tteelin8'
!

her,
speak, hnd

BIRTHDAY

PROGRAM

A. E. Woodward

T�lk, "Jesus the Light of th�
iWorld"-Mrs. A, W. Quattlebaum.
Song, "The Light of The World is

KENTUCKIANS AROUSED OVER
POISONING Of 500' HORSES

w.

AMONG ANIMALS BEING SENT

I

TO PORT FOR
.

SHIPMENT.

§mf�:����I'

Ky., JIIarch l_7 .. -A
Coving:on,
estImated at 10,000 partlclpat.
cro�,:,d
ed
remarkable demonstratIon of
a

III

patriotic protest here today against

�
pro-Ge�aa
I propagandabel�eved
'� Covington, exe�phfi�d
what is

be

I

by the pOIsoning of 500 of 726 artll
NEWS ITEMS FROM THE
lery horses shipped from Camp Grant,
MIDDLE GROUND SCHOOL
TIl., for an Atlantic seaport.
iWorld"-Mr•. G. C. Dixon.
candIes.
Emotions ,of tho throng had been
Solo, "Some One is Lookinr: to
gave her heart to Jesu. and trusted
There will be an entertainment at
The children assembled at three
Him with faith that in the hour of aroused to a high pitch of patriotic
1Y0u"-Mrs. W. Aldred.
MiddleGround High School on Satur
o'clock and engaged in numerous
death allowed no shadow of fear or ferver when an interruption from a
Talk, "AI;se and Shine"-Mre.
day night, Marcb 23rd, and everybody
games, and at four-thirty they formiVaughn.
anxiety to dim the glorious beauty of man giving the name of Richard is invited to attend. The adm.ission
ed a line of march, headed by the
hor eyes.
Alas! how short her life Schmidt, 23 years old, nenrly brought fee will be 15 and 26
Song, "Work for the Night is Com Goddess of
cents, the pro
Liberty, little Carolyn

"esus!'
Talk, "Yo

the

are

diS-!

Light of the

Ing."

All the ladies of the
community are
to attend this meet.

!cordially invited
Ing.

Hughes Lee,
Joe Klarpp,

and the

Captain, little
each carrying a large
American flag, and to the beating of
the drum, marched to the dining
room;

PRELIMINARY CONTEST.

seemed, althougb ahe lived

then

to

the strain.

of

Stap

to be 83

years of age.

How sweet the consolation to the surrounding friends thnt
she loved to do good and make

every

happy around her.
He who said, "Blessed

one

I

are

the

about hia

.•

.

There will be quite a number
in
this preliminary, about
eight in music
five in expression and four in
voice.
We shall greatly
appreciate your
presence on this oCC"asion.
R. M. MONTS.
'

ment

plant in the South. They own
their own Georgia quarries, Bnd it is
reasonable that they can give you
I
goods cheaper than other mills.
will apprceiate the patronage of my
friends and the public in general.
C. W. ENNEIS.

(8nov3m-c)

and will

ever

call forth

symphonies

of

love and kindness that, like chords of
gold, will bind their hearts clo.er to
g.ether day by day, until heart to heart
and hand to hand they will join in the

struggle upward
nence

to attain that emi

from which her

welcoming smile
radiates their pathway.
We know it was hard for them to
give her up, but the Lord giveth and
the Lord taketh away. Blessed
the

by

,,,

THE

PIONEER. �ET AL ACTIO ....

THE

AIR-O-PLA YER

George

'.'-

It is

persons

are

under suspicion.

PRIEST WAS ARRESTED
WHILE SAYING HIS MASS

ne!"!"

a

corn

and

they

race

in the

canning

�ye
pig, poultry,

TO

INJUNCTION

REMOVE

HIM

Neatly

PREACHING AT STILSON.

THE

PARSONS,

Po,"tal, Ga.

Write
that

Announcement
requested
Elder A W. Patterson will preuch at
Elgin, Ill., March 17-After a num
�n
next
Stilson
Sunday morning at 11
ber of shots had been fired and a door
o'clock.' The public is cordially in
of St. Mary's Roman Catholic churcb
vited.
had been broken down, Rev. J. J.
McCann, for 19 years rector of the
parish, was arrested here today as he
is

.:

in

and

",uickly done.
for iJ;lfonnation and

•

J. B. WHITE & CO.

Augusta, Ga.

1

..

j

I

.

AND WHAT WE BUY-HIDES A SPECIALTY.

'

,

BEESWAX,

RUBBER,

RAGS,

SCRAP IRON, FROM ONE pound TO

SACKS,

::

CARLOAD
'

LOTS.

BRASS AND METALS OF ALL

KIND.

•

,.
,

.

.

AIR-O-PLAYER PIANOS, ESTAY, MERRILL, NORRIS

cemetery.
Written by
Yrs. O. H.

It HYDE PIANOS AND ESTEY ORGANS SOLD 01-

RECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU, AT A GUARAN-

:t:

TEED SA VINC OF FROM $50.00 TO $200.00, BY

lIerome F

O"6St'at·e'sf!bo·ro,

i

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

Ga.

i

!
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peared and got pnot
CARPENTEI!.,
Register, Ga.

GERMAN SYRUP

ap-I

The consteble
entered the church.
tried to follow, and several shots ... ere
nred. The poli�e �y they came from

within.

BOSC.HEE'S.

the constable and

OLD AUTOMOBILES.

IN

F AC1\

ANYllUNG IN

from:t:

�::�;u;���:;��:���£"�h:: �:�

If.

,.
••

THE JUNK I.INE THAT YOU MAY HAVE TO SELL.

."

WE WILL SEND OUR TRUCK FOR ANYTHING YOU

'"

•

HAVE TO OFFER.

the Rev. T. Gilbert Flynn,
will quiet your cough. soothe the in appointed by Bishop Muldeen to take
-to
flammation of a sore throat and lungs.
YOURS FOR HONEST BIJSINESS,
charge of the congrega.tion, appeared +
stop irritation in the bronchial tubes.
+
It is charged
was broken in.
insuring a good night's rest, free from a dool'
coughing and with easy expectoration that several shots were fired
in the morning.
Made und sold in
Americll for fifty· two yenrs. A won.
derful prescription, 8BSisting nature
in building up your general health
anoJ throwing off the disease.' Especi The priest 'asked that he be permitted
ally useful in lung trouble. asthma to finish mnss, and this was granted.
PHONE NO. 320.
croup, bronchitis, etc.
For sale by
to jail on a charge
Bulloch Drug Co., 30 and 90 cent He then 'was taken
and
of assault
b"ttery,
bottles.
1++++++++++++++++ I I I I ++".""1 .--.. ...
When

to Make Oatmeal Bread

Healthful

to

Eat-Saves the Wheat
,

easily

quickly

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
place
States,

900,000

by

month.
"'�III

CO., Dept. H,

St.,

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

DAYLIGHT BILL IS
SIGNED BY WILSON

'

.

.

..

feoars

te�s.

.

'

i:.!:.106

.

medi-!

�!���'

.

foul

bo�!:va�d�

.

�
-

TO PALE PEOPLEYOUR BLOOD MAY BE
STARVING FOR IRON'
'

Look lv.ho 's �Ue�e
.I
TALLOW,

How
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An extraordinary good location for
saw mill in the 45th G. M.
district, MANY OPENINGS FOR PATRIOTS
Bulloch
county, convenient to rail208'Jj, acr es 1 mile north of Regiswith plenty good pine timber.
UNDER DIRECTION
road,
OF THE
tor, Ga., 8J1liles south of Statesboro; If
interested, write us.
75 acres in cultivation; 5-room dwellAMERICAN RED CROSS.
7-room
close
in
on East
dwelling
ing, two tenant houses, other out.
l .. p"Opportunities for service in Fronce
I cap ......... _lID_ .... roW
buildings; on good public road; close Main street, price very reasonable.
1% cup. corn _.
to school and churches; plenty timNice home on large lot corner of in lines of werk that are inviting to
Data
fl
... lt
_
ber and wood on this place.
Denmark
Z
and
West
10"1 •• _ .bort" ......
Main street, a men of initiative and
Price,
·ability are be
6 I
_D. Ro,.a111a1t1q '0...1 ..
111: capt milk
good bargain and liberal terms.
160.00 per acre.
a table._D. ,u,u
ing offered by t'*' American Red
filo .".
We have for quick sale a good 6104.a<r. farm. fivv miles west of
and volunteers capable of fill
Sift together 8our, com meal, Mk.
Statesboro, 6-room dwelling, good room dwelling, with garage and other Cross,
baking
powder and IUgar.
Add OIltmoaJ, melted
outbuildings. 46 acres cleared, close outbuildings; also two-story store ing the positions are being loul!'ht.
obortenllllJ and milk. Bake In IfTOUOCi
_, school and churehes.
aballow pan in modera .. oven 40 to 45 mlnutea.
Price $2,- building, with officee on second floor, Charles Ellis, of Savannah, has been
near depot at
000.
Oliver, Ga. This prop- appointed by tbe Red Cross as direc
This wholesome bread iG
11& a er"" three milee from Portal; erty will be Bold at a bargain, If in tor
and
made with the aid of
for ,Ws section of the ne ... ly-es
write
terested,
.&-room tenant house and other out.
UB.
tablished Bureau of Personnel. Two
An ideal home on Savannah
buildings; 50 acres in cultivation, 100
Ave.,
additional acres can be cleared; on with all modern improvements, one Savannah yolunteers have already
good public road, convenient to school of the best locations in Statesboro. gone aero .. to Franoe to take execu
and church ea. This place consists of
An ideal suburban home and fann tive positions with the Red
Croes, one
.. good land as there is in tbe county, one-balf mile south
If used three times a week in
of Statesboro, of them
of white bread
the
being J. F. C. Myers, and the
only $35.00 per acre, terms can be ar- consisting of U % acres land in high
22 million families in the United
other
G.
Arthur
if
desired.
ranJrt!d
state of cultivation. On thio
Gordon, president of
it would save more
property
306 aeree 10 miles south-east of are two nice dwellings and other coil the Savannah Ohapter.
Both are
than
barrels of flour a
Statesboro, near Stllson, Ga., on the venieneee,
Price, $10.500.00, one serving' without renumeration aad
half
60
acres cleared, has
Our ,,,,,,,Red, WIIII4 lind BIlJ, bod/« "B,sf War
Ogeechee river;
cash, balance easy terms,
their own expen .. s,
Tim, Rlelp,.",
payini
dwellinll: and tenant house; 150 a:ddiDonfainlllll lIIany .,Mr rulp.. (or
Two-story brick building 35x70 ft.,
tUlieWD. lind ",busom.
In a few cases the position. offer
tacnal acres can be cleared; close to on one-half acre
tIAIIMl uI11116 (oatU, rruUU41ru-add"..
lot, at Arcola, Ga.,
ahool and churchell.
Price, $20.00 costing over $5,000 to erect buildinll:. ed b,. the Red Croll8 will han .mall
per ncre.
Termo, one-third cash, bnl- Will .ell for $3,000 on 6IlSy terms for salaries attached to them or the IIXROYAL BAKING POWDER
135 WiDiam
New York
anee in one and two years.
QUICK SALE.
penses o.f the volunteer lIlay b. paid,
97 acres 3 % mile. northwe.t of
Five acres of land with tea Bmall but fer the most
tbere
i.
no
part
Stat,esboro; 49 acres cleared; one ten- dwelling in city of Statesboro; good
the appeal for
ant house; good condition; only $35 renting
property, for only $3,000.00 compensation otfered,
Tenns can be arranged.
per acre.
Five dwellings on four acres of land service beini made on purelJ patri172 acres 3 miles north-west of in city of
otic grounds.
Statesboro; price, $2,500.
.Statesboro, 100 cleared and in excelThe positions are such as to attract
16 good business lots in
Brooklet,
specialized experience and training,
lent state of cultivation; 9 room resifor quick sale. Easy terms.
Advocates of the plan in pr_afl
cheap
men of special gifts and succes.ful
the titlt;8 of which indicate the duties
dence; two tenant houses. good barn
T
wo-acre
let
on
ipg their case to congr_ explalDR
South
Main street. experience who are not in military
and outbuildings; on public road;
volve.
Under
they'in
undtr wire fenCtl; convenient for
buyers for the
tbat the following beneficial relUlta
elose to scbool and churches.
service and are anxious to do their
$84.00
has barn,
per acre, one-third cash, terms on tbe building;
would be achieved by the .ylltem.
Bewe':llge and Wll share towards helping this country purchasing department are ... anted
ter nlready on place.
,balance.
Price, $950.00.
purchasers of clothing, of metal goods
A great saving of U1uminanta, nck
and her allies on and near the battle
and furniture and of automobile
60 acres 1'>2 miles north of State&-I. Ni.ce large two-story 8-room dwell_
sup CLOCKS WILL BE PUSHED FOR· aa oll, &'Bs and electric
power.
boro; 20 cleared; extra fine land. mg In Claxt<?n. Ga., close t'? center fields of France. They indude posi plie.. French is not required for any
of town.
Marked conservation of coal.
WARD AN HOUR UNTIL AC
Price, $2,500. W,ll trade tions as general executive officers in of
Price , $610000
,
these positions. Th. Red Cross in
for Statesboro property.
TOBER.
Illcreased manufacturing prod.o
236 acres 6 miles south-west of
the field and at headquarters, field France
is purchasing a considerable
tion as the result of improvemea� Ia
Statesboro, with 90 acres cleared; 6 cit2 al'res In .n,?rt h -�a at e d ge o.f t h e representatives in various
depart. amount of cheap furniture for distriy, can be diVided mto h,ts SUItable
Washington, Yarch 19.-The day
room
dwelling good tenant house
condition ••
and
colored people; good mvestment; ments, store-keepers
warehousing but;on among the refugees in the de. light saving bill "'l1li sicned today by workinll'
for $27.00 pe; acre, one.third cash:
Goneral benefit. to the natiou"
y
workers at headquarters and in the vasta ted
terms on balance.
It' puts all clocks
and a man with pur. Presirlent Wilson.
regions,
healtb because of an additional ho�
Good sIX-room metal roof house ou field, and
653 acre farm at St. Marys, on the
hospital and medical offi· chasing experience in this line can forward an hour on the IlIIIt Sunday
·two and one-third acre
of daylight, which may be devotecl HI
lot on Spring cials and
coast; 30 acres cleared; 6 room dwell_
superintendent.!. In only a perfonn a most useful and patriotic in March and turns them back agsin
field avenue, Guyton,
close
to
Ga.;
lng; one tenant h ouse; Borne timber;
recreation.
few Cases is French a requisite, 011i56 acres high land; good stock range; center of town; all conveniences' exservice, as well WI one with a distinct the Inst Sunday in October.
Reduction In tbe coat of livinC te
though it is considered desirable. It human appeal. Purchases of automoall kinds game and fish. Price, $8.50 cellent bargain at $1,650.00.
The daylight I!Bving plan ... ill
_go some who can mise
One 5-room dwelling, finished on is required of those who wish to be
garden truck tOI:
per acre.
biles and equipment are very heavy, into etrect and be observed without
Proctor
domestic
consumption.
street; price, U,050; t�rms canteen workers at the front, serving and a
100 acres of woodland 2 mles west
the slightest disorganization or im
man from an automobile
to suit purchaser.
supply
of
of Willie, Ga., Liberty county; some
the training coa
Improvement
the French troops, and also of those house
of
to undertake this duty can be painnent
existing conditions. ditions for the
Four vacant lots, size 77 '>2xl06
timber; for $6.00 per acre.
ft., who will work 8S district delegates
I
ftghtinC forc....
Trains will be run as usual, the
on Proctor
of great use to the Red Cro88.
street; price. $265 each,
every
133 acres woodland 18 miles southThe interstate commerce committee
among the civil population and as
feature of daily Ii.fe into which the
In the hospital and medical
tlaet of Statesboro, with timbor, for ensy terms.
departof the bou.e submitted a favorable
Two vacant lots on West Main st
store-keepers to take charge of the ment, positions which are most at. element of tima entel'll will
only $10 per acre.
remain report on the measure and urged ita
feet, at a bargain. easy receipt and distribution of materials tractive to men who have had medi",,1 unchanged.
103 acres 2 miles west of Garfteld,
pa88BlI'e.
25 acres cleared, 7-room dwelling;
for work among refugees and in de
and business experience ar.
Before
on
the
laat
retirinll"
open.
One good 6-room dwelling, smoke
lots of timber; close to schools and
vastated region..
It is also conoider Such a man is needed
of
thi.
at
Saturday
cburches. Price, $19.50 per acre.
headquarters
month, every OLD 'MAIDS REJUVENATED at
hO!lse, barn. etc., on West Main sto; ed
indispensable for hospital supe,rin as assistant to the chief of the
American householder will let hi.
$1,250; terms easy, like paying
ReJrister, Ga., March 22.
450 acres extra good red pebble
tendents who will be'under the super cal and
(Sill'ned) Prof. Kakeo1'er.
land 7 miles northwest of Statesboro;
surgical division. Duties of clock an bour ahead, and then may
One
vision
of the Civil AffaIrs Department an executive
lot 60x200
'7-room dwelling, two tenant houses
nature and relating to g,o to .Ieep and forget entirely about SECRETARY W. G.
fe�t on North.oide
McADOO
and outbuildings; 150 acres cleared; of Procto� street; prIce $360.
and ... i11 deal entirely with the civil
hospital suppli"" will fall to the
daylight savinll" until the lut day ill
One nice
WILL VISIT SAVANNAH
.can clear 150 additional
al'res; plenty'
?-room house, fimshed
zone medicnl .upply
On that date he will re
of timber and wood; price $40 per throughout, with. acres cleared land, population.
men, who may October.
The canteen work offers the most or
free from stumps; good wire
acre.
may not be doctors, but who muat ve.rse the proces., turninlr back the
fence,
Savannah, Harch 111.-Secreta.,.
260 acres five miles louth of States- on the edge of Stateoboro; $1,009 attractive �eld for those who wish to have had executive
exeprience. One banda of the clock an hour, "nd the W. G. YcAdeo of the UDitecl Stat.
tenns on balance.
casb;
be
clOIO
to
the
...ar
at
zone
and
share
to
iboro,
Jimps Iltation; 60 acres
such man will be on the Btatf of each next day the natio. all'ain will run
Treasu.,., and tbe man at the beat
building lots on College in oome of ita hazards.
.cleared under wire fence; .good sixThirty men zone commander, and there will allo on "sun" time.
of all the railroads in tbe
room
dwelling and outbuildings; a
countly, Ie
are
...
anted
the
Red
Cross
to
serve
by
Vacant
lot 16%x100 feet on West
be four aasistants capable of
In the summer, the American man
very desirable place in good neigh- Main
assuming
coming to Savannah on April 10 Ia
close
the
Frencb
to
st.,
center
of
at
the
front
under
troop.
city. Price,
borhood. Price only $16.00 per acre;
their dutie..
will rise, transact his daily the interest of
actually
$700.00.
Liberty Bonda. Piau
conditions that will be trying and of
$1,000 cash, terms on balance.
In seeking hospital superintendents bu�iness and retire all an hour earlier ure
One good 7-room hou .. and lot on
already being made for his ea
ten dangerous.
64 acres 10 miles northwest '"f
The French govern for the civil
Grady st.; lot 76x160 ft.; lights and
alfail'll department, hotel than has been his custom, but with tertainment while bere.
Statesboro. 4 miles north of Portal; water.
Probably
ment olfers an allowance for living
administrative knowledge,
40 acres cleared; good 6·room dwellh�spital his clock an hour fast he will not there will be a parade or lome IIOrt 0(
Good 7-room house and large lot expenses to those
volunteers, and it is knowledge, or good wholesale busi- know the difference. An hour of a
ing and all ne�essary outbuildings; a conveniently located in
turnout.
He
big
will
in the
speak
Brooklet, Ga. estimated that their outside expenses ness
bargain at $2�675.
Will trade for Statesboro
organization training are the daylight thus will be conserved in the new municipal aUditorium, and hi.
propeqy.
100 acres 8 miles south of StatesExtra good ten-room dwelling close will not exceed ,.0 a month. Men oC qualifications looked for. All the men afternoon.
visit to Savannah comes as a result
bora, 30 acres cleared, with tenant in and near school" with water, lights independent means who .can atrord to employed in this
The plan's prncticability and ef- of a
capacity ore expecthouse and outbuildings, at only $3l.50 and sewerage; vacant lot on each
personal prom]ae made to Wil
side volunteer are desired.
ed
to be college
have
been
graduates, and one of ficiency
of dwelling, with large corner
effectually demon- liam Murphey, chainnan of the East
per acre.
lot;
Men who have had special experi
the
four
III
needed
would
of
twelve
one
be available if
the best bargains I have.
European countries. em- Liberty Loan committee.
Nice new home and large lot on ence in office management are also he has had
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
-="'-"'_"'_"'_"'-=-"'-=--=--=-=--="'-=-=-==';"'=======-========engineering training. The
Inman street, close in and near the being given opportunity by the Red
.chool.
Cross to see service in France d uri ng
7-room dwelling and large 'lot on
Half interest in a brick store at
the war and to apply their special t.al
West Main street, close in; finished
will be indispensable to its success.
Brooklet, sell or trade for atock in
and papered throughout.
ents to the mallY needs
Price, only Bulloch Packing Co.
existing there.
As there has never before been a
.$1,850.00.
Good paying cold drink and cig,!r Five office mallagers are asked forl war on
such an enormous scale as the
We have for sale large 3-story business in
fine chance the only requisite being that they
good
location:
brick building on Main street, cornel" for a
present one, it is equally true that
hustling
young man to make shall be able to conduct an
office
or
lot. near postoffice, in Millen. Gu. This money.
there never have been offered so many
,building rents for $125.00 per month;
3 good lots frontlng on North Main ganization in Paris or wherever they
opportunities for service outside the
•
rcan' be easily
increased; good oppor street and running back to the ex may be sent.
ranks of the army and navy as at the
·tunity to get a REAL BARBAIN.
tension of College or Miller street.
Experienc-e in motor and rail trans� present time. Those who for
one rea If Your
Blood Needs
It Needs
the New
portation, in addition to general er son or another are unable to
respond
ecutive and business experience, will
Which Acts as a
pI
to their country's call to take
arms
up
fit men to take the positions of execu
Blood and
in her defense and
againat the most
tivea in the tranoportation depart
ruthleSll power that has ever attacked
up the
,
ment, twenty-ftye ouch pOiitions being the civilization
of the world, will find
Those executives will be in
open.
in the call of the Red Cross for volun
Wlten yo.r blood lacks Ihe proper
01
red
proportion
corpuscles to give ,_
cbal'Ke of transportation depots con teen to aid the
fighting men of Amer complexion the "r06Y hue 01 health" and your
ducted by the Red Crou in Paris and
complexion is pale, "puCy-looIt
ica and ber allies, and to restore the
i"g", perhaps even greenish-tinged, YOll are probably 01 an anemic or cblorollc
in other parts of France.
broken Iinos of those who have suffer
Executin pooitiona at headquar
.alare, IDd your blood needs Ziron, to bring back the rich, red Dusb of heaUII.
ed cruelly under Germany's
brutality,
ters are of a similar
kind, five oftlce a chance to iiYO their best
Zlron, the new compound 01 iron, lhe hypophosphi1es of lime and soda, ...
powera to ..
r.lana�r. for Paria and other parta of
splendid cause, and to work that ... ilI olher Ionic, stren�henlng ingredlenti, has been found of great value In coadltloal
Fran.,.. beinr: a.oug th� tJpe of mon
call for the hiihll8t
courage and de of simple anemia, chlorosiS, debility, nervousness, lack of ambltiOll, loa 01
appe
.ought. There is a opecial oection of votioa.
tite, dyspepsia, elc. It is a valuable reconstructive tonIc, in cases 01
imluraneo, and f01" this work one chief
welllm-'_
and helps buIld up the constitution alter severe
is needed.
A man who has had ex STATESBORO
iIIne&&.
RESIDENT'
Mn;. Mae Belle Perkins, of Aclalnvllle, Ga., writes:
perience in insu.rance and who would
"About twa monibs..,
HAS AWFUL EXPERIENCE
I got 10 leetin!: badly_ My back hurt me
be able to undertake tile proper plac
badly, an,d my legs and arms Iwrttoe,
Ind I didn'I have any appetite at all to cat. About
ing of iniurance on Red Cro ... prop-.
two weeks ago I commeacM
"I
t ... ice conined in hospitals,
taking Zlton, according to dltectloal on the bollle
erty and personnel is being sought for in the la8t one
By the time Iliad takea tile
nothing but RTDei wa
this office.
Since auch property and ter ... an injected into me four times a medicine for I week, 1 could see II was doing me good_ I had been weak ...
and
It
made
me
feel stronger, and I'm not a bit nervous now.
personnel io of large proportions and day, as mY stomach would not retein nervous,
My bact ..
I suffered terrihly; was all right, and my arms and legs do not ache; And
widely .""ttered, an active man who IIny foou.
myappeUte is good ap,
reduced to a skeleton. My folks sa...
Before I started using Ziron I wouldn't rest at
can give it con.tent attention ill in
an ad of Mayr's Wonderful
night, I was 60 tired feelIng ud
Remedy felt worn out. I have used
demand. One experienced ill fire and and it; surely has saved
Dcarl,. the wbole bottle ajld DOW I sleep fine e�
I
my life.
It
sure
Is
night,
a
fine
other branchea of insurance will, it ill :weigh 180 Ibs. now."
and I am glad I ttled It."
It is a simple,
b eI ieve,
d h e ab I e to handle the proh- harmlesa p'deparatwn that rtmo\'les
Ziron Is noa-aicoholic, contaIns DO
the catarrhal mtlcus from the Intea.
hal>JI-formlng druB', acts gelid,., bas ao IiIII
lem in France auccessfully, although
Is
good 1 men, women and' c:hlldren. It Is a mecl1clne of
tinal tract and allays tile inflamm� after-effects,
I�
insurance conditions there dilfer IIOme tion wliich causes
merit,
01
composed
III eminent hyalclaas; Ta
practically all atomfrom thole in this country
ach, liver and intestinal ailmeulljj 'InBPIIClM. �
....
:
"'���•. ��!w.I�
In a dd"ltiOn to th eae
appendicitis. Olle �0141 1frin
-POSItIonS, tb e� eluding
convince or mone,: retnnd.a.
1d
are
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ARE WANT£D
CONE'S' BARGAINS INRUL ESTATE VOLUNTEERS
TO SERVE THEIR COUNTRY

I

-Vi&rting Cards
-Wedding Invitations.

ISSUED

FROM

g

ENGRAVED

E. SMITH,

J.

PASTORATE OF CHURCH.

W. E.

STATESBORO, GA.., THURSDAY, MARCH21,1918

..

i sin

club. thiB ye3r if

do not win.

Principal Middle GrOlllld School.
IGNORED

r

p

and two b 0 i I e r 5,
three acres of land
and four ten ant
houses. One of the
best
locations
i n
Bulloch county.

wishes to the Times, its fine
editor and large circle of readers.

.:

�baolutely _ouae-proof.

hot

com

d_u".,. 2Z, 1917.

'

sys

eight 70-saw upland
gins. four sea island
gins. two engines

B'est

children to mourn her loss.
The scenes at the church were the ••
The funeral services were conduct.. climax of a controversy of some years I..
ed at Excelsior
church, where she lay standing. Bishop P. J. Muldeen had
in .tate amid the lovely floral otrer issued an order
removing Father Mc- ,."
ings ... hich attested the love and high Cann a. incompetent, and tho o'rder +
esteem in, which she was held. Beau not
being obeyed, an injunctiol'l ......
tiCul ... ere the ,"ords spoken hy Rev. obtained Friday.
T. J. Cobb, a�sisted by Rev J. ·F.
it was found that FR-This morninw
.
Singleton. After the funeral the ther 'McCann wa. inside t.he edifiCtl.
body was laid to rest in Excel.ior About 7 o'clock Georie McCan"

PIANO

tem.

Pat�otic L�ague

going

SA�E

Complete gin

was

Hodges, of Cobbtown, and Mrs. Mc wa. arrested. Both were locked
Dilda, of Stillmore, Ga.; three grand the county jail, but later released.

is the only Player Piano that will not be affected hy

dampness.

of the Lord.

She leaves two.
children, Mr. J. L. Caruthers and Miss
C. E. Caruthes; three sisters, Mrs. Sol
Mercer, of Metter, Ga.; Mrs.

name

As it was, he

FOR

ceeds of which will go to the school
.everely heaten before police locked improvemente. The exercis ... will be
him up.
gin at 7 :30 p. m., and an interestine
The massmeeting of proteat was
program i8 promised. Two plaYI will
held under the ",u8pices of the Citi- be
rendered, "Tho Yasonlc Ring, or
zens'
of Covington.
Adventures of a College Bride," and
The meeting deC1d.d to send a mem "Uncle
Sam's Reonion," besides !lOme
orial to congress calling upon the con
Bongs and speechM by the little on"".
to
enact
a
law
gressional lawmakers
All are cordially inYited to oome and
interning every enemy alien within enjoy the evening.
the borders of the United States.
Fanners in thi� section are beC'i.
The investigation of the poisoning
ning to plant their crops.
oC the horses is being conducted hy
The school boys and girl. of Mid
federal agents, and it is said that .ev dle Ground are
the wia
to

pure
Span�ed Banner', played by Mi.. in
heart, fop they shall see God," has I
Anna Hugh .. they each .aulted and
The preliminary for the
set His seal upon her.
represen
Though her
sang merrily, the National anthem. fair
tatives to attend the district
white face lies hidden under a
meet,
:which will be held in Sylvania on Refreshments were then ""rved, also mO�)ld of clay, covered with earth's
in patriotic colors, and a. souvenirs
:April 5th and 6th, will be held in the
rarest flowers, yet we feel that the
of the lovely occasion each child was
Bcho'ol aUditorium on
world is the better for her having
Monday eve given a small
flag. About fifty invi- lived so
ning, March 26th, beginning at 7 :30.
long with us. Truly it CRn
tations were issued.
Expert college judges have been
be said none knew her but to love her
secured for the contest and a
In her home life she was
thoughtfui eral
charge
NOTICE,.
of 16 and 25 cents will
and considerate, and the perfume of
be made for
I am representing the McNeel Mar
the purpose of
paying the expense �f "Ie Co of Marietta, Ga., the largest, her sweet and tender ministrations
the judges.
best and the only equipped monu will linger as sainted in that home,
,

lynching.

.. �....

through the county to the effect that we are not buying
hogs eltcept on certain days, and at a reduced price.
We have bought all the hog. offered us from wagons

K.AISER'S AGENTS GOT IN WORK.
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RICE GAVE AS LARGE
RETURNS AS COTTON
rice

My

land paid

me

large

as

mill at Tifton

the IIr.t year

Fifty of the best

..

appreelable

amount of rice bas been grown In this

launediaoosecUon but

large enough
rounding counties

Fulwood

owner

the

producUon
supply nine 8U",

to

... as

.aya

Mr

C

W

The wa,. the rice business I!:ot start
lIIr Fulwood
..s at Tltlen was this
IWho by tbe way Is a lawyer w as mak

In, .poeches over Titl countr last
aprlng encouraging greater tood proand In bls speeches he prom
sed the people that he would put up
rice mlll it they would grow rice
When the harvest season came there

�uctlon

�as

there

�
jand

ree

ands which

e

JEANETTE RANKIN

the

tound

wet

acre.

mny be

was

In

ewa

In

.e.,eral plants in

a

Nevada

on.

be

a

re

nomlnutlOn

successor In

sen

the house Will

the democrats

tin

take

tOIle th&t 10 ver,.

Rankm

by her to
complew the

party

probably .eek the
nomInatIOn
M'BS

announcement WIll

s

soon

MIBB Martm hllll Is.ued

made
natIOnal

and

woman s

I

am

not

.tlll be

come

tbe

wet

lands

would

asaeLliability
'Editor State College at A&riculture

I

a

and not

an

FINISHED HOGS BRING
PREMIUM ON MARKET

Mn.RCH.29

because I beheve the time

1608 3rd Natl

Bank

Ita

must be

cow

fresh

1I'00d
See or
BREWTON Brooklet

the

P.tlllon

to

I fta�Olen�tpta�sesrnN,dn!:'.tNte�veoarfda��lesl:nnadmtoed:f:or:nhucenar

for

constructIve

BeSIdes her

progressIve

suffrage

cam

FOR

ear

I

pUlgn winch she mSlsts was due In
d
and
&ood prices tor tbe TIght kind of hogs
large part to support from the soc181
and tbat a hog will no longer sell for
Wherefore
petItIOner prays the
1st party she has as preSIdent of the
B MOORE JR
Savannah
Ga
o tlllr price merely because he la
slgmng of a deC'Tee acceptmg the sur
W oman s C IVIC L eague as
aNd
eva a
(21mar1t-c)
render of the charter and franchIse
hog
I
Light hogs make tbe most rapid and slsted the campaIgn for the woman s STRAYED-Thursday March 14th of saJd corporatIOn and ordering Its
In
accordance WIth the
..economical gains Arter tbe hog passes Clght hour law whIch passed the last
one hvefColored setter answers to d,ssolutIOn
of
name
Rex
MISS lIIartln graduated
the two hundred pound mark the t:nln legIslature
Return to 21 prOVISIOns of the statute
BRANNEN & BOOTH
Jones
avenue
and
receIve
at
tood
hberal
consumed
Iter pound
steadily from Nevada Ulllverslty and Leland
Attorneys for PetItIOner
reward
J D JOHNSON
decreasea and the bog soon becomes Stanford
was
professor of hIstory (21 mar3t-p)
a lOSing prepOSition
Tbe markeUng In the former and
-----'-GEORGIA-Bulloch
taught constltu
County
ot the hog nt aD early age glveB the
Persona. lppeared J A Brannen
Large hound dog colored
tlOnal law there
She attended Cam LOST
farmer a chance to turn m e.r his m_
black WIth whIte spots on bl east preSIdent
d Hmton Booth seore
and
Ullverslt)
brIdge
England
wh te on each foot and tIP of tUlI
ey ottener and thmeby make a larger
talY of saId Georgia Realty Company
studIed governmental problems m a
h IS been mlssmg about four weeks "ho on oath say that the fOI egol Ig
total profit
W II pay I beral ,e"., d to hndel
petItion IS tl ue
The boys In khaki need more and tour of Europe
JONES QU \TTLEB \UM
J
\
BRANNE,
States
more bacon for the world s me lt supnm father WIII",m 0 Hal n Mal
Gu
bOlO
R
F
D
BINION BOOTH
No
7
(21m2tp)
Ply Is not large ellougb to meet the tin "as many years a state senator
Sworn to and subser bed before me
demands
By Ic dlDg out the light n Ne\ada preSIdent of the Washoe STRAYED-Yearling about Olle yeul th sMIrch 14 1918
hogs and finishing orf the young ones
old cololed led WIth dalk plods on�
KATE McDOUG<\LD
county bank and valOUS mdustllal
80 as to bring them to one hundred
b Itt headed mm ked smooth
SIde
Notary Publ c B Co
Ga
COl poratlOns at
Reno
M 5S Mnrtm
and fitty pounds an quickly as possible
CIOI) In each ear weIghs Ibout 350
lnd her mother stili hale their home
pou Ids
the same results may be accomplish
Strayed Satulday laat ResolutIOn by the Geolg a Realty
flom my place four mIles north
Her two brothel s and three
n Reno
.. d tbat would otherWIse bave to b.
Company to surrenelci Its chm tel
west of StatesbOlo
If found no
and f,anch se to the state nnd to
brought about b) tlcreaslng lhe num blothels m Inw \olunteered for seTV
B T Mnllald Statesbolo Ga
tify
be dissolved as a cal potat on
ber at hOgB that 18 IncreaBlng the total
ce when the country went to war
W
01
B
CARROLL Statesbolo
Be It fTesoh ed by the stockholders
meat supply -Edltol Stale College ot WIlliam 0 Hara Mart n
her eldest
R F D No 1
Ga
(21maI2t-p) of the Geol gla Realty Company a
�grlculture
brother IS WIth General Pershing s
corporatIOn of Bulloch county Geor
Her brother n law
g a at a meetmg of the stockholders
force In France
dIe 43335 ready for servlct:..
Fee
duly cnlled for the purpose that the
Thomas Tingey Craven Gregory IS
I hal e bought the 1917 saId
$3 00
GeorgIa Realty Company sur
captain of artIllery In the
GeorgIa State Fair JunIOr champIOn render Its charter and _franchise to
GTlzzly
HampshIre sow Blttlce 97170 She the state and be dIssolved as a
WIthIn the
RegIment of Cahforma
cor
been
bred to Alles PlantatIOn s
has
poratlOn and that a petitIOn seek
next three weeks M ISS Martin WIll
$500-00 boar Advance 36491 ThIS d,ssolutIOn be filed at ollce
In
leave for Nevada to organize her
sow IS not for sale but may be seen
superIOr court of Bulloch county
at my place near MIddle Ground
Adopted th,s the 14th da y a f
Hearty Co-oper, hon Shown OIl campaign
church
eed planting seed March
Pedlgl
1918
The Part of Newspapers
WIll be grown on thIS farm
0 T
J A BRANNEN PreSIdent
At the annual m ""tmg or the conn
Wba
H.
N
••
ded
Forllot
HARPER R 4 Statesboro Ga
HINTON BOOTH Secreta ry
t7 agent. and the home demonstration
(2lfeb 3m p)
From the Repubhcan lilt Glhad
ageuta at the Stale College at Agrl
The edItor had an mterestlng
OhIO
RULE NISI

Phone 4996.

Used in
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resolution wae

experience

young

Borne

gentleman

time

came

agoo

to

grent economic

e

has

done

that

For prices Write
office

or

CECIL W

BRANNEN, Mgr
Savannah, Ga
23 W

Savannah

at buslneas

"as

The foregOing petItIon read and
conSIdered
Ordered that the same
In every lot of hogs on feed two or be heard at the court house In States
three weeks qUIckly and actuall,. eat bora Bulloch county Georll'la at 8
on the
22nd day of
less than others
If all would fatten a elock p m
hke these the entIre drove woud be ApTlI 1918 and that ali persons at
Interest
stockholders
and
I
cred,tors
ready for the market SIX weeks earher
and save SIX weeks feed IS an loom show CBuse at that tIme If any they
can
why saId petitIOn should not be
thot you fully understand
The hog that fattens eaSIly must be granted
ThlB the 16th day of March 1918
In prIme phYSICal condItIon
The B
R N HARDEMAN
A Thomas HoI!' Powder IS a condl
WEEKS EARLIER

joining the

wllr

I
I

It keeps their 5yS
Judlle SCM C
hogs
and healtby and enableB
Onglnal filed In office th,S March
them to fatten qUIckly WIthout falhng 19th 1918
DAN N RIGGS Clerk
prey to the usual dIseases of hogs
The B A Thomas Hog Powder IS not (21mar4t)
It s straight medICine and "",========",.,====".".
stock food
SALE
we took the agency because It enables FOR
whIte
Spanish plnders at 8c per pound
you to feed your hogs much earher
F H Balfour Hardware Co
StaoosApply to F M NesmIth Groveland Ga Rte 1
bora Ga _dv
(14mar4t-p)
tlOner for
tern clean

-lOOObushels

nil uOtl ruodelute Incomee

sn

The

Exce ••

Proflto

Morea,
tax

I
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PETITION

FOR

CHARTER

5.1. U.d.r D.ed

to

Secure DeM

Staoo of

\GEORGIA-Bulloch County
:1'0 the SuperIOr Court of Bald county

GeorgIa-Bulloch County
Under and by VIrtue of a power of

The petItIon of W H Goff John sale contained In a warranty deed to
Goff and F J PerkinS of Bulloch secure debt executed by Matthew J
HendriX of Bulloch county Ga
to
the ChlCamauga TruBt Co a corpor
)
elves theIr assoc18tes and sucec •• ors ation under the laws of the state of
to be lDcorporated and made a body Tennessee dated October 1st 1912
pohtlc under the name and style of and recorded In the office of the clerk
W H GOFF COMPANY for a peTlod of the superIOr COUI t of Bulloch coun
In
volume 41 record of deeds
of twenty years
2
The prinCIpal office of sRld page 235 on October 23rd 1912 the
company shall be In the cIty of StateII- undel slgn!ld WIll sell at pubhc sale at
the court house In Bulloch county
boro Bulloch county GeorgIa
3
The object of saId corporatIOn during the legal hours of sale on the
1. pecunl8ry gain
to Itself a1d Its first Tuesday In AprJ! 1918 to the
stockholders
hIghest bIdder for cash the follOWing
4
The bUSiness to be carTled on descTlbed property
All that tract or parcel of land SItby saId corporatIOn IS a wholesale
11

ounty GeorgIa respectfully ahowa
1
That they desITe for them

Ity
I

6
The capItal of saId corporatIOn
&hall he twenty five thousand ($25
00000) dollars WIth the pTlvllege of
increasing same to the sum of fifty
thousand ($60 000 00) dollars by a
vote of the stockholders Bald
stock to be dlvded Illto shares of one
hundred ($10000) dollars eaeh
All
of the amount of capItal to be em
them
has
been
ployed by
actually paId

tmaJorlty

PetItIOners deSire the TIght to
be sued
to plead and be
Impleaded to have and use a common
seal to make all necessary by laws
and regulntlons and to do all other
thmgs that may be necessalY for the
... uccessful caTlymg on of SOld busl
Includ ng tIe TIght to buy
ness
hold and sell I cal estate and persoll
al PloPClty SUItable to the pUlposes
of the COlP01Ut on
and to execute
\
�notes and bonds as eVIdence of llJ
"h,ch may
01
debtedness mcun ed
be mcurl ed 10 the conduct of the af
fairS of the corporatIOn n lei to seCUle
the snme by mOl tgage sccullty deed
t ng
or othel fVI m of lelll u Ider ex
laws to buy and sell for cash or on
credIt all such artICles and thmgs
are
as
usually embraced 10 the
whoesale grocelY busllless and all
such urtlCles and things as may be
profitably handled and sold III con
nectlOn thereWIth
7
They desITe for the saId UlCor
poration the TIght of renewal when
and as prOVIded by the la"s of Gear
gla and that It have all such other
rights powers priVIleges and Immu
nltles as are mCldent to like mcorpor
ations or permISSIble under the laws
of GeorgIa
Wherefore petitIOners pray to be
lnoorporated under the name and
WIth the powers
style aforesaId
pnYlleges and llDmumtles herem set
forth and aB are now or ",ay here
allowed a corporatIOn of
after be
BllDllar character under the laws of
sue

S

WE ARE IN POSITION TO SAVE YOU MONEY

ON YOUR BUILDING MATERIALS

THE EMANUEl lUMBER COMPANY
GA.

A.k. for a chance to .upply your lumber need.. We
can furnish dresaed or
rough lumber, tD milled or car
load lob, at pncea that wdl mean
money to thOle who
contemplate bwldlng
We operate a large
null, and
can fill large or .mall order.
promptly

and

Georgia

FRED T

Attorn�y

File�

LET US KNOW YOUR NEEDS AND
WE WILL GIVE YOU A PRICE

l
,

lYing and being In the 1320th
G M dIstrIct Bulloch county (now
Candler cOllnty) Ga
containing one
hundred and sevenooen (117) acres
more or Ie..
bounded on the north
by lands of J D Brannen east hy
lands of M A BUle south by lands of
J D Bhtch and Leonard Bland and
west by landB of Mrs M A Beasley
as shown by plat of SBld lands made
by R H Calle surveyor November
5th 1910 and recorded September
18th 1912 In deed book 41 page 196
to whICh plat reference IS here made
for further descTlptlOn
SUld sale being m�de for the pur
pose of paymg a cel to In promlssol y
note for $125000 bearlllg eve I date
WIth sa d deed md payable October
1st 1917 \lIth IntClest flOm date at
uate

grocery

ID

LANIER

�or

PetItIOners.

olllce thIS March 6tb 1U18
DAN N RIGGS
Clerk
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part at "blch by the way la secured
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SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE
& FERTILIZER COMPANY

our

ranges

had detaulted tor the Ume being

assume

ola

(le"B vallous OrrsetB and allowances)

that the

ter argument" sake

aggregating

�reat

cent

ablurdlly et Ulat charle

tries

e

tox Is 80 per cent.

PfOftt

\\Rr exccss

whilst

their investmenta

they

pal

able annually
De[ault hav ng been
made In payment of the pll1lClpal Hnd
mterest coupons of sa d note
both
due Octo bel 1st
under the
1917
tel ms of silld deed the debt hel eby
becomes due and payable at (lnce
So d note and secu! ty deed weI e
transfelTed to the Southem States
Phosphate and F ertlhzel Company

subjeci Is In II

men are

which

tnx to

(4) It I. like" Ise true thot the
IIsh

'

proflt tax

me

malle a
wholly dlll'erent
wildly Improbable aasumptlon that Ican tax
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income

our

exceBB

jorlty at cases hell vier llere
EIlgland or anywhere clsc

A tooment. rellectlon will Bhow die
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udd to

"e
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sball find thllt Ihe total
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In order to

war
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el) un IIddltional Income
eurnlngs dorh cd from business,

tax on
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so

which Is

might be lost It theae nation. were detea ted and liberetore tile, maneuvered

utter

our

rich

'" let America Into the

Tax

Abroad

un

direct descendants Is 2-'A, per cellt

against 20

addition

Englund In
have stQte In

In

per cent

thllt

to

\\ e

herltance toxes whlcb do not exist in

Englnnd
(6) Ot her towl actual \\ar expen
ditures (exclushe ot laona to her 01
lies Dntl interest on wor lonns) Eng
land ha. ral.ed Ie .. than 15 per cent.

by tlxatlon (France and Germany tnr
less) while America II .bout to ral ••
by taxltlon approximately 28 per cent.
ot her total war requirements (exclu
slve ot loana to the allied nations and
of the amount to be InyestecJ In mer

cantlie ahlps
tlve

which

In, estment

being 0 produ.,.
properly be

cannot

tar

clasaed nmong war eXJlendltures)
We men of bUBlne.s are ready and
willing to be taxed In this emer,enc,.
to the very limit ot our ability and to

else In the world

make contributions

Our Income Tax and Taxel Abroad

(1) The largeat Incomes are tued
more hea \ lIy here than anywhere

'lbe maximum rate at Inc�me taXII
tlon bere II 67 fl"r cent In Enlland It
Is 42,", per cenL Oura la theretore :;0

and other
The tact

good

enJ!Rged

capital

to WBr reHet work

cause.

I. thnt

wtthout

stint.

generally speaking
In

buslneas

I.

now

per ceDI blgber Ulan England I and
the rate 10 England 18 the highest pre
vailing anywhere In Europe And In

being tued In Amorlca more hea,lIy
'Ve
than nn�where else In the \\orld
\\ e do
are not �qmplulr Ing apont this
not say t.hot It rnn, not become neces

addItion to the federal
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bear In mind

ax

our state nnd

we

must

munlclpul

tue.

(2) Moderate .nd smnli Incomes, on
are subject le a fflr
amalI.r rate at taxatioo bere than ID
the other hand
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to

impose still

fnrther tuxes
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ogltntlng but-"
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do
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squealing
ant the pc

we
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\\hlt lire the present flcts
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know
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tew
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natural wa,.
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tonllht.

You will teel tresh tfmorrow
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soon
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are In 1004
Keap them that 'WIT.
Draught. It acta promllt17,

this

1ly

keep

liver and bowell

I

I became "tronger
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workIng order

bowels acted naturally and tho lenst
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help that Blaclr.Dratllllt

give 10 cleanaln& the II78tem tm4 ..
1I..,lnl the troubles that eome rrvm
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.My appetite

Iiu

Thedlwd'.

etc. You cannot
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reeommended

a

ap-

weak

give
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better after

liver

bad,

was very

thoreugh trial
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all out at

My digestion
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little tp upset
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66, the

Improved and

the other hand

on
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by \\ hlch
our tnx 19 10\\CI Ihlln tile
IDngll"h tax
Is incompArably morc prO! ouneed tn

to be

rate

Income.

Income tux Is some" 1 nt lo"er th

But It Is aald the big-linancle .. at

New York

HIRE

Emanuel Lumber Co.

on

English

Into the COrrer"

at an)

or

moderate

gulshcd flOOI the I trgcst lncomcs-our

much dlmlnl.hed

C LATHAM,
Salea Manager,
Mam St, Statesboro, Ga
Phone 317

STILLMORE,

and

Cynthia

m:r age, which III

In
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than anywhere ell.
Income. up to $2000 lor married
not taxed at all

thnt
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bound to stop with

taxuuon

lightly

(8) It Is true

sane

In short that the

tbe well to do

precedented golden flow
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or

and

bulk ot "hlch "oultJ nnturuJly be borne
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the Imall
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totnl
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HAVE THE LATEST MACHINERY, AND
ONLY THE BEST MECHANICS

England

\\ e

cornea

profits" ould be IllllDensoh

step In and tnke cl olge
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WE

II

men

unv

.............

SeY.DtT

$10 000 Is 0% per cent nnd 00
Incomes at $15000 0% per cent)
In other worde our Income taxation

Taxes

w as

cOll,ntrr

Meac!ol'nllll,

cornea at

cars

It America entcred Ule

bccutlse

tlrely

Ill.

WE HAVE THE BEST
THE WORLD

hllit )

II

Few 0- .,

•

In

14 per cent,

tiona.

in this country must hnve

reduced antl
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when a
thlS office
the weekly press and asked for a copy of the Morrow
He scrutlmzed
ot Georgia tor the a Id and co-operatlon County Repubhcan
t carefully when a copy was handed
_Ieb the county agenta had recehed
and
Bald
Now I know!
Illm
then
from the weekIles
we
What .. It you are looking for
TJ.e r... olnUon t"lIows
Resolved
My WIfe sent me after a
inqUired
That we the Coun ty Agents and tbe bottle of Chamberlam s
Cough Reme
B_e Demonatrati on Agents of the
I went to
Iy and I forgot the name
Ilxtonalon Dlvi.lon at
the
Georgia several stores and the clerks named
Btaoo
College at
AgrICulture
226 over everythmg m the hne on the
helf except Chamberlain sIll try
8tronc do hereby
unanlmou�l,. ex
",d III never go home WIthout
lIn
...... s our sIncere t nanks tor the kInd
The
f amberlam s Cough Remedy
... � cordial co-opel atlon ot the mom
would suggest to the pIa
Repubhcan
)ler. ot the GeorgIa Weel:1y Press A ...
their
of
stores
that
pnetorK
they post
loelatlon In the Improvement at tb.
clerks and never let them substitute
home lite and the agrlclilltural Inter
Customers lose faIth In .stores where
.. ata wltbln
tbe state
Tbe resolu
substltutmg IS permItted to say noth
t10n wae Rlpad by WIlUam Bradford,
Ing of the InJ ustlCe to makers of good
;J Luke Burdetl, M IS8 Hoyle SklnJler goods and the dssgpomtment of cus
torners
ud Vi W Drlakel L
a

everything

ptulner than that

Is

man

these

"ar

I

I

&1anlng January 14
JDtrodnCed thanklnf

a
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ervolr at the wor-ld
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IDcome tax
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Idll becoming U

(14mar1t-p)
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COUNTY AGENTS THANK
STATE WEEKLY PRESS

had

All.

$S 000

say

as compared to tbe American
rates tor marrted men

April 1017 under which m my
of them mnde ,er) Inq;e profits by tur
prior

"ere

,

SALE-One thorough bred 6 Its
old horse well broken sound and be dIssolved as a corporatIOn
and stralll'ht WIll .ell at a bargain
A resolution for the surrender
3
must be sold In ten days
E 111 of saId charter and flanch,se has been
ANDERSON
(21marlt-c) adopted by the unammous vote of the
capItal stock thereof at a meetIDg of
SEA ISLAND COTTON SEED-The the stockholders
duly called for the
best Ed,sto Island seed-34 pounds
purpose a copy of sBld resolutIOn be
hnt to 100 pounds seed cotton
A Ing hereto attached and made a part
LEFFLER CO
Savannah Ga
hereof
(7mar3t)
4
Such dIssolutIOn WIll not af
HA VE CL lENT deslrlng two farms fect the Tlghto of any of Its stock
holders nor any other person as the
one 50' acres and one of about 250
d
�

1111,"

existed during the two nnd

Atlantl, CIa.

-

at

01cl11lllack:r LIdJ, fio TeIJa How SlIt Wu .......

:rear

ID.

on

$5 000 $10000
and $10000 respectively averages R8

geln by preserv Ing the conditions whlcb

ctal aid to
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record

things deli

C10us-toastmg the tobacco
has made the Lucky Strike
Cigarette famous

raenndovSahuU"kcotmtoanttrWesosoesl IhaWlrecmottaokne

,

or Investmcnta )
The English scale at laxation

that business

plainer Ulan

PNO' That th.

STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS POSITION WANTED-In mercantile
bU8meBB several years' expenence,
age 36 years from North Georgia
Reference
the fine feather roll mattres.
ED
furnIshed if desIred
WARD STONE, 26 Gordon t'
Addre .. POBox 8 or phone 100
<It

Surreackr Cbart.r

I beheve tbe crucJaI

legIslation

makes

5aJa 8S

from rents

KAHN

alII ... hnd heeD deteated

mIlk
wrIte J B
Ga

(21marlt

la

Nothing

and business

aave

m

the rntes It the Income II

are

derh cd tram salarlea or wftges they
are "till higher If the Income la derived

Oem ...

Mo.t

the

OTTO H

By

..aullle

W ANTED--Jersey

(Th�se

1600

6000

IT'S ITOASTED
Cooking

\

000

II

on

til

1000

.' 000

103 oeloell noon.

(4)

per cent

6%
7%

ABROAD.

AND

LIVER DION1 ACT
DIGESTION WAS BAD

to any ted

subjeet

the Income tlU

f�

In tho World

cratlc

1918

Bldg

at-

the

k ers Want Hogs Welghmg because she chmbed a peak at Ito
From 150 to 200 Pounds
Mountain
I head In dead winter
The co operative hog sales over tb.
chmblng tenms (In whIch she held
atate sbow that bogs welgblng from I
the stow champIOnshIp three years)
150 to 200 pounds and well IInl.bed
and golf are all part of her hfe at
are bringing a premium at from one
She has already made a good
to two cents a pound over tbe IIgbt home
and unfinished hogs tbat are olfered
for aale by the tarmers
This shows
that the packers are willing to pay

Tlxltlon

\

to attend the A UCTTON

at

Amerlcln

GEORGIA HEREFORD CATILE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

GEORGIA-Bullo"h County
prohlem. (21marlt-p)
To the SupeTlor Court of Bald county
I.enate
The petItIon of the Georgia Realty
th,. natIOn now fa..,. are problem. SEA ISLAND COTTON
SEED-The
beat Ed,sto Island seed-34 pounds Company respectfully shows
whIch women can help solve and
(31Jan2m)
1
On Apnl 22 1907 the supenor
to 100 pounds seed cotton
hnt
A
whIch JustIce demands they hav� a
court of Bulloch county granted to I
LEFFLER CO
Savannah
Ga
VOIce In solVing
petItIOner a chamr as a pnvate cor
(7mar3t)
and saId corporabon was
MISS Martm IS a thorough western
poratlon
One rohco Shetland po thereafter or�mzed and has been
Her famIly has hved west of the STRAYED
er
ny WIth her maIn sheared
E M since that date engaged In bUSiness
MISSISSIPPI since the days when her
In saId county
ANDERSON

n
.. ae

sure

HERE

For any Information, write 10

eandldacy

come when tillS natIOn .hould
OOIIt at IDstallation
lu Ita lI .. t hllll
3'NJ'1t hu made a I!:ood preftt on the test Ita faIth m democracy and
'JD..... tmenl, il a paying prepo.itlen power of self go .... rnment of all
_d has broughtle the tarmers at nn people In electlog a woman to

laad

�

Interested be

STOCK YARDS In ATLANTA

party headquamr.

announcmg my

.he IIRld
II .71 Including the bulldlnl!: and

Cigarette

S" LE OF FIFTY SELECTED HEAD OF GEORGIA
OWNED HEREFORD CAmE to be held under the
auspices of tills Assodatlon at MILLER UNION

be

for

a

au are

outhntng her platform

pro�table

eoet of the rice mill at Tltton

t
mone,. th a t wou Id II an a th er
conn,.
"'lae been loot to them tor It the mill

If

.....:.--=---=-:..=..:

--

mal statement from her oJII.., at the

caD be loen
meuure

She WIll seek to

woman a

hu been tormerl,. de.oted le

.ther crope and tbus It
1IIot It II ItrlCU,. a war

made

Newland. and WIll

land

the

Willi

unexpITed term of the law Senator

spring The I!:rew

not

candIdacy

day

Dr Andrew M Soule Federal Food
Administrator for the atate that the
Inmdreds and thou�ds at acre. ot
•
erawlah
lands In .outh Geol'lla be
wlll

s

ID England

tallow"

time responding to favorable
conditIons better than any other breed
Start today b:, buylng a good Hereford bull and
Or, better
crossing him With your natIVe cows
stIll, lay the foundation of a pure-bred Hereford
herd by buymg a Hereford bull and a few good
Hereford cows or heifers.

Formal announcement of MISS Mar

to rice this

with Lucky Stnke

TAXES

not

are

era) lncome tar at nih

eomes

And you like
it because It is baked Same

maturIty before other
breeds and put on weight
at the lowest pOSSible cost,
eating rough feed and
thriVing under adverse
conditIOns better than any
other breed, at the same

who

party

for the repubhcans of Man
do not favor the re-nomlnutlon
woman to succeed M,ss Rankm

do

nor

�f
I..,.

�Th.

-

a man

of

crop

Rice ma,. be used to take the place
wheat and hence It has been urged

�DI
jwlalOh

Her

ann

that

retllTllo

of rloe

succeed

In

do not favor the

ute

Iwonld have brought them mucb larger

planted

soon

amb,tIOn for the UnIted States

Most

tarmers gave lbe crop
just
IeDeush cultlntion to keep down tbe

filet

woman s

tana

the

iweeds aad aome ot them slated
Ia IitUe better attention le the

vice

Of PORT UNITIES

the

pIcketed the FOR SALE-A
rew tred Hempshlre
Wh te House IS a candIdate fOl the
K E
sows
WATSON Reglstel
Ulllted States senate from Nevada
Ga
(31lantf)
rhe repubhcnn poiltlClDllS of Man
01

throe toot
b II

and

Will
to

BUSINESS

who
III

the United States WANTED
Peav ne hay
W,ll pay
MISS Anne Martin
of
hlgh�st cash prrce for same J F
FIELDS
chmrman of the nation
(14f& tf)

Senator Walsh
senate

to Sit

representatives
her candidacy

announce

and thinned aboul a hoe s wldtb

uvinS

of

house

low

Rankin

woman ever

white, mealy+wtth
melting on It.

butter

$2000

up to

American BUSiness Men Ready to
Make Sacrifices Without StlRt.

Um-m-ml

Because Herefords are the best
breed of beef cattle, and
patriotism alone should
prompt every American
farmer to do his share toward feeding his country and Its
allies by raising beef cattle
Herefords are the hardiest
breed of cattle they reach

fWENTY FIVE CENTS A WEEK

the United Stales

In

MISS Jeanette

the hrst

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
the

history there

American

In

a woman

senate

laeld
The rice lWas drilled

BIG,

,

MISS

16 -Fol

March

Washlllgton
til st time

on

thirty

cars

In America tneomes of mnrrled met!

"THE IRICH MAN'S WAR'
A HATEFUL CALUMNY"

BAKED POr.fATO

to 11 p. m.

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

ANNE MARTIN SEEK TOGA

mMy tarm.
which can be used tor no other
Some grew more than five acres
CJ!'OJ)
land tWs year there is one man who

;expects to grow

FIRST

AND

CONGRESSWOMAN

the mill

was

ot

acres

are

a. m;
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_
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WOMAN MAY BE IN
EVERY FARM SHOULD HAVE
SOON Want Ads
[
U. S. S[NATE
ITS HEREFORDS

MISS

I had
ough as Mr Fulwood says
.uperrise the InstallaUon or the
and
then
spend my spare
ID'iIl myselt
iIligbts in learning how to run It
I Prollts at trom $30 to $100 an acre
rwere made by the dlll'erent tarmers
and all this "as money which they
toonoldered that lhe,. had just picked
They planted generally tram
to

'.

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

of the mill

the rice and

To Savannah's Auto Show

in the United States on exhibition. .Plenty of
entertainment and amusement for young and old.

This

Georgia

that an

THURSDAY, MARCH21,1918

a

aaid 11 tarm
my cotton land
as be was having his rloe cleaned

.. r

THURSDAY, MARCH 21,1918

STATESBORO NEW�

Ap,.1116 to

as

at the

AND

Eberybodv's Going

Was Grown On Land Too Wet
For Other Crops
profit

TIMES

aha ••
'

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

For LeUer. of Admlniltraboo..

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
By virtue of an order of the court To all whom It may concern
of ordmalY of SOld county Issued on
J C Mock having apphed for let
the first Monday In March 1918 WIll ters of adminIstration cum testamento
be sold at publ" outcry on the first annexo upon the property of G H
Tuesday III ApTlI 1918 at the court Mock late of BDld county deceased,
house door III s8ld C'Ounty between nollce la gIven that aald apphcatlon
the legul hours of sale the follOWing WIll be heard at my olllce at 10 0 clock
real e.htd III Bulloch county to WIt a m on the first Monday In April
A certam trnct of land sItuated

the 4�th G
cor tUlnlng

III

next

M

dIstrict of saId county
hundred and fifty
(150) ac-res more Qr leBH and bound
ed on the north bv lands of J
E
Brannen and James Lane east by the
estnte of WIdow Terrell aouth by the
lands of J
D StrIckland and west
by lands...,f T W Groover
SaId land BOld n. the estate of John
Handshaw deceased tor the purpose
of paYing debts of saId estate
rerms of sale cash purchaser pay
Ing for tltlea
ThlB March 6th. 1918
J E BRANNEN Admr
Estate of John Handahaw

Th,s March 4th 1918
S L MOORE

one

Ordinary

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND

GEOI\GIA-Bulloch County
P L Anderson, admlnlatrator of
the estaoo of Jamea Chance, late of
BDld county deceased haVing applied
for leave to seli certain landa hBlong
Inll to IBId deceased notice 18 hereby
gIven tbat laid apphcatlon wlil b_
heard at my oJllc:e on the first Monday
ID April, 1918
S L MOORE Ordlnal7

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND
SUit for Specific P.rfo ....... c..-Bul
locb Supanor Court, Aprd Term,
191&.
J M MIller vs D C Newton
To D C Newton Detendant
You are hereby reqUIred to be and
appear at the Superior Court to be
held m and for Bulloch County GIl
on the fourth Monday m ApTlI
11118
to answer the above entItled cause
pendmg therem It helng allelled m
saId petitIOn that you reRlde WIthout
the State of Georgia and .""Ice by
PllbhcatlOn havmg been ordered by
I16'n R N Hardeman on January 30
1918
In default of your appoarance
at sa,,1 time ""d pluce the court WIU
proceed as to JustIce Bhall appertam
WItness Honorable R N Harde
man
Judge of Bald COUt, th,s the
31st duy of January 1918
DAN N RIGG!l.
Clerk Bulloch SuperIOr ccA!rt
feb7 21 mar7 21)

/.51>

GEORGIA-Bulloeh County
To the heirS at law of Mrs MAE
Lee deceased
You arc hereby notIfied that John
E Rushmll has made apphclltlOn for
an
order to authorize nnd reqUIre
Morgan S Rushmg executor of Mrs
MAE Lee to execute to hIm a
of

��:d tFty!Sf�� tOMt�: tMrml Ea bL��
February 26th

1916

leave to .ell certam IlIlJda belonglq
to IBId e.tate notice la hereby liven
that saId applicatIon wlll he heard at
my office on the firat Monday In AprU
1918

For L.It.rl of Aclml .. l.tr.tI_

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
G W Wilson haVing apphe� for
letters of admmlstratlOn upon tb" ea
tute of Joseph 0 WIlson late of IBid
county deceased, notice IS hereby
Illven that said apphcatlOn "'ll b.
heard at my oJllec on the first Monday
ID

ApTlI

1918

S

L

MOORE

Ordinary

FOR A YEAR S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

CITATION

dated

GEORGIA-Bulloeh CouriW
G W Jones, admlnlstrato. of th.
eataoo of Jame. SmIth, la�e of said
county, deceased bavlng applied for

to

that

Mrs W A Downey havmg apphed
a year B support for Iierself out of
the estate of her deceaaed husband,
W A Downey notIce IS hereby given
that Bald apphcatlOn WIll bB heard at
my office on the first Monday m Apnl,
1918
S L MOORE Ordmary
for

FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Llihe SmIth havmg apphed for
a year s support for herself and five
mmor chIldren from the
staoo of ber
deceased husband J C SmIth notIce
IS hereby gIven that Bald apphcatlOn
WIll be heard at my office on the first

certain lot of land Iymll and beml!' m
the cIty of Stetesboro BUlloch county
Georgm located on the cast SIde of
South Main street
fronttng sUld
street a dIstance of 76 feet more or
less_} nnd runl1lng back east.ward be Monday m ApTlI 1918
S L MOORE Ordinary
tween parallel hnes to the TIght of
way of the Savannah & StntoLboro
FOR
A
YEAR S SUPPORT
railway bounded nOI th by lunds of
E M Andel son east by Sav�nnah & GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Statesboro rallwuy south by lunds of
Mrs 1101 ence W,lhams haVIng ap
Mrs L W Armstl ong and we,t by phed for a year s support for herself
South M lin Stl eet und vou are fur
thel notIfied thut sn d IInryllCatlOn WIll
be heard by me on the firot Monday W,ll ams notice IS hereby gwen that
III Aplli
1918
saId apphcutlOn WIll be heard at my
Th s MUlch 7th 1018
olllce on the fIrst Monday In Apnl,
S L MOORE Oldll ,M
1918
S L MOORE OrdJPnry

:�;;t:e�fhe��I�:ea������bfJdmJ �e

LIBEL

FOR

DIVORCE

TO PROBATE WILL

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
MRS IDA EUGENIA CROFT vs GEORGIA-Bulloch County
L 0 Rushing and J J E Ander
JOHN CROFT
To the sheTlff of Bald county hIS legal son haVing apphed aa executors for
deputIes or the coroner of saId probnte m solemn form of the last
WIll and testallJent of Queen A Her
county
The defendant John Croft IB here rmgton of said county the hell'. at
law of saId Queen A Hernngton are
attor
by reqUIred personolly or hy
to be and appear at the next hereby reqlllTed to apD"l1r at the court
ney
superIOr court to be held m and for of ordinary for Bald county on the
1918
next,
sBld count) on the lourth Monday m first Monday In ApTlI
ApTlI 1918 next then and there to when Bald apphcntion for probate
answer the plaintIff s complamt as III WIll be heard
S L MOORE Ordlntl7
default the court WIll proceed as to
JustIce Bhall appertam
NOTICE 'TO PROBATE WILL
WItness the Han R N Hardeman
Judge of sUld court thl� the 7th day GEORGIA-Bulloch' County
of March 1918
J C Mock havmll' apphed a. next
DAN N RIGGS
of kill for probate In solemn form of
Clerk SuperIOr Court
the last WIll and testament of G H
Fred T Lamer
Mock of Bald county: the heirs at law
Attorney for petItIOner
ot Bald G H Mock are heteby re
(21mar4t)
qUITed to he and appear at the court
of ordmal7 for saId county on the
SHERIFF S SALE,.
first Monday III Apnl next wben IIlud
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
apphcatJOn fer probate WIll 1>_ beard
I WIll sell at pubhc outcry to the
S L MOORE O�dlnary
hIghest bIdder for cash before the
court house door m Statesboro Ga
on the first Tuesday in April
1918
Wlthm the legal hours of Bale the fol
lOWing desC'Tlbed property leVIed on
on under a cettam fi fa lasued from
the cIty court of Stntesboro m favor
of Bank of Brooklet against J C
Graham maker and W D MathIS
endorser leVIed on a8 the property of
J C Graham to-WIt
One Ford automobile, 1914 make
TIll. 6th da;, of Marcn.!.. 1918
W H: DeLOACl:1, Bhe",fr

_

BlJLLOCI-I rI'IMES
AND STATESBORO NE"\VS
---

Bulloch Tim •• , E.tabli.hed Jul,., 18921
Con.olidated
Stat •• boro New., Elt'b March, 1900. {

Jan-;'ar,.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAV;MARCH 28,

1917.

22,

Mikell Gordon, Dan Williams, Jacob
Lawrence, Steve Smith, Emanuel Ferrcll, William Johnson, Grant Spells,
Albert Williams, Rubo Lee, John Mobley, Willie Coleman, Will McLeod,

NINETY-TWO SOLDIERS
C'AllED fROM 8ULlOCH

Arthur

Andrews, Noble Reynolds,
Warren Lovett, John Collins, Jr., LuBOYS AND EIGHTYther Howard, Harry (Mosey) Wells,
WHI�E
�E
THREE COLORED TO LEAVE
Brantley Simmons, Francis Hall, .hIS.
MONDAY AND tUESDAY.
Wilkinson, Jesse Smith, Willie Branreceived
the
10A call has been
nen, Elijah Walker, Leo Graves, Solby
<lSI board for ninety-two soldiers to oman Brown, Clarence Hagan, Wal'leave here Monday and Tuesday of ter Lee, Frank Sessions, Mitchell Lenext week: Nine of these are to be man, George Myers, Andrew Lanier,
Frank McCullough, Basic Daniel Hall,
whites and eighty-three colored.
This call completes the first quota Grady Lovett, Harry James.
of 209 "ailed for last fall, and which
-

We

are

Prepared

to Meet Your

Every Need When it Comes To

Hew Spring Suits, Coats, Frocks, Skirts' ann Blouses

•

And All Dr-eas Accessories

Each

Day We Receive New Shipments
SIJITS

of

Spring Merc�andise

,

together with tunics, pleated or gathered, long or
occasoinally displaying the use of side drapes.

few other. materials are most favored in many shades
of biege, blue, gray and tan.
a

some

Notices

new Coats for 'this season are
generally shorter
lenght than they have been in the past because of
the conservation orders of the day. The silhouette is
a

being mailed

,

,

•

is

as

follows:

Bleckley

$10,000
16,000
8,000
20,000
2,0,000
33,500
15,000
9,000
� 7,000
15,000
10,000
16,000
10,000
15,000
21,000
12,000

------------

Bulloch
Candler
Carroll
Oharlton
Cherokee
Cobb
Columbia

-

\

Mur. 27-The

York,

strength

.

DISTRICT BOARD.

'The

Dude

Dooly
'Emanuel
c

exenlption board

has

an-

its

completion of the work
classification of Bulloch countJ
registrants whose cases were carried
ebfore it by appeal.
The,se appeals
were made by young men who were
not quite satisfied with the advanced
classification given them by tho local
board of Bulloch county.
They appealed for deferred classification, and
of

EACH

-

Heard

that the enemy was
ally the strain he had undergone 'and,
bls power had been grenbly im-

maten-I

CON-Ith,�t

paired

hard
,throughstili
u�age.
contlnues of

fighting

a

•

PROSECUTION

FAIL

THOSE WHO
TO

san-I

CALL OF

act

TO RESPOND

DUTY.

.yill

vigorously under the
as

'

,est

_

Rabun

�

__

Schley �

prosecuted Towns
war revenue
Troup

draft slackerswere prosecuted Walker
adt. The

W}teelor

.

'

..

be

under the selective service

,

P 0 Ik

Sumter

"Tax slackers"

las

FOR

aid of all

these

30,000
20,000
22,600
10,000
10,000
6,750
16,000

---

IVIGOROUS

Statesb �'
0 High School-will be repgurnary character on all the sectors,
resented In
contest at the First
but
ev�ry
verywliero the British and
District meet in Sylvania on Friday
French are holding the enemy.
Esand Saturday of next week, when the
pecially severe has been the fighting
sc h 00 I s a f th e FtC
ris
D
I
ISongressrona
west of Albert.
t ric t mee t t 0 t ry thei
err va I or,
It is estuncted thnt in the great atA n d Stat es b oro fit'
ee s sa IS fi e d that
tack delivered in mass formation more
she will share well in the distribution
than 400,000 of the nearly a million
a f th e h anal'S t a b e awar ddt
e
a
th e
men the Germans threw into'the
fray
meet.
a
of
climinaThrough
process
are dead, wounded or in the hands of
�
'th e b es t th a t th e hiIg h sc h 00 I
tron,
their foes.
"auld offer has been selected as repAbout twenty-five miles represents
resen tat"Ivesl, an d t h e b
WIS h es a f
the greatest point of penetration made
all of Statesboro-go With her repreat any plat!ii by the lenemy in his
senta t'ives,
Th ose 'I}'ih 0 h ave b een seadvance, and on the northern and
I ecte d f or th e various contests
southern ends of the' big salient he
ar�:
Literary-Ready writer, boy, Shel- has
left his flanks
,.
open
don P asc h al ; girl, Willie Lee OBi.
ff
to counter-attacks.
It-ianot
improb"
Spe II ing, Leila Belle Brannen' and' able that British and French
reserves,
H er b e rt B rannen.
and possibly American troops, known
Expression, NannieMell Olliff.
to be behind the
battle front soon will
Voice, Annie Lauri,e Turner.
be thrown against
the. weakened enPiano, Willie Lee Olliff.

--------

Harris

Montgomery

young

men

put

by the 10<111 board.
Those who were given d ferred
classification by the district board and
the classes to which they were assigned, arc as follows:
R. Lee Brannen, I-A, 2-C; Poe
Trapnell. 2-D; Willie Hodges, 4-A,
I-El; Arnold J. Woods, I-A, 4-A; Andrew
Rimes, I-A, 4-C; Benjamin
Hodge. I-A, 4-C; Cecil L. Waten,
4-A, 4-C; Horace Akins, 1-A, 4-C;
Hudson Allen, I-A, 4-C; Shelly T.
Waters, 1-A; 4-C; Ayden L. Lanier,
I-A, 2-C; William. H. Wood, 2-C;
Nutta Florence, 4-C; Henry T. Anderson, SoB, I-E; DUgger F. Ander-'
son, I-A, 4-C; Shelton F. AndenoD,
I-A, 4-C; C. D. Rusbing, I-A, 4-C;
Maddie Wilson, SoB, 1-E; Samuel E.
Groover, 1-A, 2-D; Gibson G. Reddick, 4-A, l-E;
W. Wallaee,
4-A, 1-F; Grover
Brannen, 4-A,
2-D; Sollie B. Waten, 4-Q; Homer
Holland, 4-C; Jesse G. Fletcher, 1-A,
4-C; William W. Robinson, 2-C; G1enwood Howell, 2-C; Fred F. Fletcher,
It-B, 2-C; Raliegh F. Anderson, I-A;
4-C; Hampton M. Lanier, I-A; 4-C;
Alex Drannen, I-A, 3-J;
T�m Glifton,
4-{\, I-E; Bnlty Wad rum, I-A, 4-C;
James R, Griffin, 4-A, l-E; Jesse G.
Donaldson, I-A, 4-C; Homer R. Bennett, l-A, 2-C; Goo. Russell, 4-A,
l-E;,
John L, Allen,
4. -A, 1-E; Oscar R.
Wimberly, 2-B, l-E; James D. Robertson, 4-A, 1-E; Geo. W. Clifton,
4-A, 1-E; J. Draughn Rountree, 4.A,
I-El; John L. Hendricks, 4-A, I-F.,
Foster Sheffield, 3-B, I-E; John W.
Beasley, 4-A, I-A; Luther El, Brown,
I-A, 4-C; Lewis A. Wyatt, 4-A, t.E.
Levy Helmuth, I-A, 4-C; James R.
Brannen, I-A, S-J;
EI�ah W. White,
4-A, I-E.

10,00'0
and

were

in clnss I

16,000

good citizens is invoked in
Some projects, such as the
Camp
bringing to justice -the man who de- Gordon to Decatur
rand, in DeKalb
to
his
seeks
evade
just
Iiberately
county,and the road in Cobb county
share of the war burden."
-to the artillery
range, were temporariThis was the statement today of
Iy luid aside for a further conference
Infernal Revenue Commissioner Dan- with the war
department offici ala. It
iel C. Roper: With only ten days left is
extremely, desired by the highway
in which to file income tax returns, he
department that these roads be conhas practically completed the organizstructed ai once. The road in Gwini ation of a huge drag-net for bringing nett and Hall
counties were o,! such

into camp all persons who fail to flIe
importance that it was thought beat
their returns by April f. Revenue of- to wait and see if
a larger fund might
ficers in every section of the country not be
provided for these projeets, if
are "',ecking' up returns with a view
,have not been are required to appear
any", of the allotment'. made fell
to beginning prosecutions "galnst tax
in S tatesboro Saturday morning for
down for any reason.
the physical examination. Those who
dodgers, The word has 'gone forth
In other cases, such as Butts, Gorthat such offenders need expect no
have already passed the examination
don, Whitfield, Pulaski, Screven, Barare being notified to
leniency,
'appear for '�ntow and Laurens, were carried over
emy.
trainment Monday morning.
"Through its educational campaign for similar
reasons, and further that
Waldo Floyd.
Declamation,
the
Bureau
of
Internal
Revenue
has
The list from which the elghtysome of them might be altered someAthletics-IOO yard dash, A. An- FRENCH FIRED
THEIR GUNS
endeavored to cover the field so what to coincide more
three arc to be selected is as follows:
fully with the
first; Herbert Brannen, secHerbert Folsom, Virdie Rountree, derson,
TILL THEY GOT RED HOT thouroughly that ignorance of the law
policy of the department. As each
and.'
cannot be consistently offered as ITn
-Charlie Sampson, Hartridge Mincey,
year the federal fund increases more
With the French Army in France,
220 yard dash, Herbert Brannen,
Ancil
excuse," said Commissicner Roper to- tha,n
Sylvester Wullace, EdMarch 26.-The German effort by a
$130,000, it is thought that all
440 yar d d as,
h F ran k S'immons,
"The
the
mond Johnson, Willie
four
minute
duy.
press,
Graham, Jus.
if crus h to get b
Georgia projects will be aided either
th e B 1'1't
Broad jump, A. Anderson, first; Joe
the state and county councils of this
F. Knight, Lewis Garnett, Mitchell
'men,
year or next.
and
forces, With, th_e ob� National
Zetterower,: second.
Defense, the field force of
Spann, Madison Moore, Dennie GardJ ect of defeating each separately has
Hig I 1 jump, S, Paschal, first; Waldo,
the department of agriculture and
:
ner, Andrew F, Cartel', Russie Hall,
(!!lled �p to the present, and IS likely other
Floyd, second.
Van Day, Walter Odoms, Joe
government departments, banks
Green,
to continue to fall.
Shot put, A. Anderson.
and postoffiaes and hundreds of volMitredge Brown, Alex Bird, Stiles
Th e gunners a f a b a tt ery 0'f F renc h
Pole vault, Waldo Floyd.
unteer agencies have co-operated in
Montgomery, Remer Faison, Wlllter
Hurdles, A. Anderson, first; Joe 76's in the neighborhood of Ohauny bringing home
the taxpayer
Campbell, Joe Johnson, Willie Roffin,
were surrounded. for three days withsecond.
Zetterower,
,John Green, Sammie Lundy,
duty.
George
Frank Simmons, Her- out food, but fought until tlie last
Relay
race,
"The man who failed to register
Thurman, Rufus B. Jones, Clark Lew- b ert B
round was fired; then,
advanrannen, Sheldon Paschal" Arunder the selective service nct WIIS ELEVEN HIGH SCHOOLs OF THE
ill, Weston Williams, Otto IIIcKever,
tage a f some can f usion among, th e
nold Antlel'son, Waldo Floyd,
FIRST DISTRICT WILL BE REP.
Isaiah Fulton, Day Weaver, Bud Durregarded by the War Department as a
Genna�s -in the course of the third sla"ker and
prosecuted as such, The
ham, Dock Hunter, Demosthenese RelRESENTED AT SYLVAN_lA.
Appeal. Denied.
night, they somehow made their way man who fuils to file his
income tax
aford, Tom Gaskin, Fred Spann, John
through their encir"ling foes and es- will be
The First District Hij:h Schobl AsThe {oUowing appeals were denied
regarded as a 'money slacker,'
Montgomery, Elulie Ward, Rob New.!J
caped
sociation will meet .in Sylvania on by the district board:'
and when discovered, as he will be,
aome, O'Neal Garbutt, Marvin Battle,
....
bel ongl'n g tad'
a
18 m au nted
J.
Barber' Wri sn
April 5th and
[
t, I-A,' FloJ.
will be made to suffer full penalties Friday and
Groover Johnson, Thos.
Hall, Willie.
French
infanas
cavalry corps acting
•
I!
6th, and cleven school haye indicated Barnes, I-A, l-El; Nathan H. Lord,
of
the
law.
Hill, Henry Watson, Lewis PalmoreL
try, fought a rear guard action day
that they will enter.
I-A, 1-E; Bell! Collins"I·E; Benj, E.
"To the credit of the nation it may
Hezekiah Bray, Russie Walker, Charafter day against Immense odds. The
The essay and spelling cohtests, Cannon, I-A,
Aden Brown, I-A,
VOTERS TO SELECT OFFICERS
be said that I have gratifying and
lie Bright:Watson' Hodges,
Henry Kitthat the enem� came
to
one
boy and onb girl each, l-E; Amos M. Turner, l-E; James H.
conclusive ,evidence that these in- open
FOR NEXT TWO YEARS AT PRIties, Jack Lundy, John Mell Jones,
forward
such deep
that ,it
be
held
will
Cook, I-A, l-E; John M. Perkins, I-A;
!n
corne taxes will be paid by the
wave�
Andrew Melvin, James Campbell,
,on Friday
MARY NEXT WEDNESDAY.
great
was
to fire pOint blank
uthletle events WlII be held on Adam B, Garrick, I-A, 1-E; GradJ,
necessa:y
Frank Williams, Edgar Brinson, Osmajority of the American people
Voters of Bulloch county will, on to hit wlthcertamty. ThesG cavalryafternoon.
Milton, I-A, -E; Lester Griner, I-A,
car
But the 'Friday
cheerfully and willingly.
Brown,
Bailey,
next Wednesday, select officers for men fired Into the
The piano and reading conrests will l-E; Arthur Everett, 1-E; Rufus B.
ene�y ,so rapidly duty of the honest man does not end
Rob Pitts,
the Germans fell In swaths, yet
be held on Friday night, and the dec- Terrell, I-A, I-E; Eli Rogers,
the coming two years-that is, for
1-E;
with the payment of his own taxes,
,Jesse T. Taylor, Wilham
Parflsh,�Ty- suc h a ffi ces as are t'0 b e fill e,
stili others carne Q.n, until the Frenoh
d
I call upon him to aid in bringing into lamation, voice and debute on Satur- Fred McCall Kennedy, I-A, I-E; Arler Williams, Willie
Hendley, Eddie
d e f en d ers were compe II e d t a
I
Yet
b ft er w h'IC h
thur
R
one would hardly suspect that
Morris
1
F'
II
JaM
W
(ay
morning,
Green
"prizes
,,
,
Ell'JS, W'II
ce�se "amp the tax dodger, A man so nigM M e I'
.1
lRS
ee lng,
VIn, C ep IF]"
because
rifles and machme
so important an event was so near at fire,
and medals will be awarded.
I-A, I-E; Ollie\Maze, 1-E; J. Otis Lee,
gardly as to seek to evade what his
.J,?hn Dowell, Nelson Williams, Ed- h d so r h
were re
at.
th
"I'e the literary eyents: l-El; Simon Bell, 1-E; Emanuel
e 10 t crest mam'f es t guns
an,
Jg
Following
t/lS
Heard,
ward La'niel', Tom Parish, Pleas
representatives In Congress declared
Green, in the
The
of the Germans was
Spelling, one boy and one girl,' essay, I-E; Ike Jones, 1-E; Tom McArthur.
coming primary.
to be his just share of a tux
Lewis Bennett, Isaac Hill, William
imposed
one boy and one girl;
There is to be elected a judge of similar in character everywhere, wave for
one I-E; Harry \Vell3, 1-E; Fred D. Beasrecitation,
the support of our arms is deLee, 'Johnson Da'Y:is, Carey Bryant,
the city court, so I icitor for the cIty succeeding wave in closest succession
one girl; voice, o'ne
ley, L.Ii'j J, F. Wdght, I-E; David L.
of no consideration and will girl; piano music,
Hen Collins, Harry
'Caes�r Barbe
to be shot down .. It was somecourt and two county commissioners. only
girl 01' one boy; declnmation, one boy. Deal, 1-E; l-Iusie Moore, 1-A, 1-E;
receive none.
Doyle, Henry Green, Willie Jenkins,
when
the
first Gerthing
relay,
Athletics: lOO-yard d.ash, 220- yard Solomon Raymond, 1-B, l-E; James
"Can g ress has distributed this tax
lJohn Servant, Milledge Harley, Frank To fill there \'arious positions four are man
dIVISIOn was exhausted another'.
to bId
d' h
candl'd ates
dash, shot put,-hurdle, running high B. Emanuel, I-A, 1-E; Arley Futcb,
The
Lewis, "Erastus Hughs, Challie Scar,e
took
ItS
some
immediately
place.
are In
e
f rom,
jump, 440-yard dash, running brand I-A, 1-E; Clayton Mikell, I-A, 1-F;
xe
so t at
e riC
man an
e
bora, Warren W.ilkinson, Alex Hoseose,"c
For Judge of the city "ourt Judge cases a single diVision of the allies man of
Herbert Hart, I-A, 1-E;
pole vault, relay.
Ad;
doth, Sidney Harmon, Alex Pickens,
assessed,
while retirin
was attacked successmea,ns
.are
Six boys will be allowed. to enter ams, I-E; Frank L. Newsome, l-E;
IS unopposed.
each
Fred Hamilton, Elmus Parks, Borinie
to hiS mcome.
ivel
aC,cordlng
b
six
divisions.
in athletcis.
For
Soloman Brown, 1-E; Dan W. Ellis,
of the city court, Han.
can
offer the excuse that h,s
Powell, Charlie Anderson, Jas. 'Blo"kstood the test most cour- m�n
H. 1If. Jones IS a candidate fo� reEverything points to a good meet, l-E; Russie Walker, I-A, l-E; Daniel
what he IS made to
"er, Elbert Wallis, Albert Perry, Dave
but
such a continued series neighbor escapes
ageously,
und Statesboro High School expec-ts W.
election. He is being opposed by Mr.
Cone, l-E; Barney MeElve'(n,
pay.
Moore, James Jones, Harvey Taylor,
Therefore, it is in"umbent upof shocks from fresh troops was bound
to bring back her full sbare of the I-E;
Gordon Love, 1-E; Carswell
on all good citizens to Rid in
Solomon Raymond,' Willie Lawton, W
carrying
to tell on tired men, and ev."tually
honors.
will occur on the
Deal, 1-E; Harry Doyle, l-F; Elzie
out the intent and spirit of the law,
\John Joyce, George Jones, Clarence
the allies were forced to give way.
The
of
of
board
the Statesboro Mercer, I-E; Connell Weeks, l-E;
mllnllgement
rounty commissioners, the
which is that the burden of the 'war
I,yons, Dessie McCloud, Julius Givins,
But they did so stjll fighting,
tax be evenly distributed and every High Schopl will be pleased to have Sam Anderson, 1-E; Ben Hall, l-E;
dohn Littles, Hose JoneG, Gordon terms of J. V. Brunson and W. J.
a
full
of
Denmark expiring
visitors
in Sylva- Robert Baldwin, 1-E; Johnnie Jones,
delegation
January. For
man compelled to pay his just
Love, Ben Hall, J,as. C�ne, Willie
quota."
New York, March 23.-Assaulting
nia at this meet, as our school will
these places both gent emen are canScott Eason, 1-�, 'I-E;
Daughtry, Jesse Lovett, Eli Coleman,
J 1.p':;
prank
Pritish lin" on the south, the Gorhave representatioll in each event.
didates for re-election. They are be- tho
McCullough, I-E; Cleveland Love,
Sandy McArthur, Willje Smith, Cis!T,ans have forced their way forwar,i
It
is
announced
a
that
barbecue
Messrs.
J.
W.
Futch,
I-A, I-E; Henry H. Smith, l-E; Hez_cero Melton, Aiel< Brown, Richard ing opposed by
over 11 fro�t of
approximately twenty_
dinner will be served on the grounds ckiah Wiggins, l-E; Chadie C. RobW, W. Bland and Jacob Smith.
Robertson, Rogers Smith, Charlie Gerone miles il) length, have
...
on Friday.
is making great ins, I-A, 1-E; William Wells,
Sylvania
l-E; Lumuon, Eli Rogers, Sid Lanier, Arthur
to a depth of four or five miles wost
FORCES TO MAI�TAIN
ther Robinson, I-A, l-E; Ben Johnpreparations for the meet,
Morgan, Willie�. Jackc_on, PeLe Broxof
Cambrai and haye reached Ham,
_,
son, 1-E; Homer Ray, 1-F; John R.
HONOR OF EMPIRE
ton, 'Clarence Lawton, Robert Wilwest of St, Quentin, a distance of SUM OF $402,750 OF F.EDERAL
Scott, l-E; Rufus L-ott, loA. toE;
COST OF LIVING HAS
Iiams, Jno. W. Hall, 'Virgil SummCl'about l"ille miles west of the British
ROAD FlINDS ALLOTTED TO
Johnnie L. Starling, I-A, 1-E; Jack
LOlldon 'farcll 27.-In I'esponse to
lin, Morgan Littles, George Ellis, Hud-"
INCREASED 300 PER CENT
IiAes as tliey stood before the incep'\[AcRIOUS-COUNTIES.
Newborn, I-E; Per y Littl,es, l-E;
son
Saturday, Wm, .Edward Byrd, Premier
message to Field tion or' the Teufonic
otl',cnsive on
Hodge Donaldson, I-A; Timothy S.
Thos. Jones, Andrew Pringle, Tony Marshal Haig tHat help was on the
of federal road
Allotting
$402,750
March
28.-Cnst
of
Washington,
Thursday,
Shirman, 1-§; Wallace Duncan, I-A;
Trimble, Mat ,Tones, Price Devine, wa)" the field marshal today sent the
British reports show that there has funds among two.nty-tw'l counnies, the living in Germany has increased from James E,
Clarence La
Willie Br;'ldy, Frnnk Robinson, Sap following:
been a retirement at various points, stnte highway department has appor- 200 to 300 PCI' cent, while wages of
ton, i-A, l Ej �Ambrose Allen, i-A,
"The assurances that no effort will
Mobley, Richard Hall" Cleveland
tioned a large part of the goyernment the working people have only increasat
St,
Fielr!
where
Quentin,
1-E; Carl H, Anderson, 1-E; James R.
:royce, Jno, Walker, Jesse Pierce, Pel- be spared at home to give us assist- especil'lIy
Marshal 'Haig sa)'s his forces have moneys to be expended in 'l919 in ed fifty per cent.
I'igures of the bu- Lanier,
I-E; Willie C. Green, 1-F;
'uhank Johnson, Ike Joneti, Jr., Tom o.nce arc of great encouragement to
Georgia under the provisions of the rean f labol' stntistics announced totake� up their new positions.
Thomas D. Donaldson, 1-A, 1-F; John
new law
Mc�rthul', Wallace Dunc!1n. Chas. H. us, We will do all in our power to
federal aid for dal', show the food cost to the averAccording to a Berlin official dis1\, Gould, I-(\., I-E; Edgar B. DickBlackburn, Tpm Br),ant, Clisby Ad- muint�in the honor of the empire iii
C'Onstruction..
age German family for one week to
patch "a ronsiderable part of th
erson, 1-E; Raymond Clark, I-A, 1
amB, Jas. McCullough.Cleveland Love, this hour of trial, and to prove ourSeveral project..,,- aee still under
e $13.02, compared with
British urmy has been beaten,"
$5.98 be- Allen
"
Alonzo Chatman, Marry Moore, Jr,. selves worthy of the trust
D. Qua tleflaum, 1l A, 1-E;
consideration and no definite decision fOl'e the war
reposed
started, an inc! ase of
,
Percy Littles, Ben C. Cunni�lgham, ir{ us."
has been reached regarding them, so 117 .�er cent.
(Continued on poge 3.)
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Serges, Gabardines, Velours, Tricotines and other
good coatings are to be seen in tan, biege, gray, blue
and many other contratsing and
plain shades.

local

nounced

----____________

Cow)lta

Floyd
Forsyth

.---

MANY HAVE DEFERENCE GIVEN
THEM UPON APPEAL TO THE

---------------

.

The

appro x,

to

.

,

.

straightlins effect and in the majority of models the
length is designed to leave several inches of the skirt
in view. Most all are gathered somewhat
at the waist
line, using one of varied types of belts.

tions.

are

IN

TEST AT SYLVANIA.

.

in

Materials are of Satin, Taffeta, Foulard, Tussah, 'I'ri
cotine, Serge, Jersey, Cotton Gabardine, Piques and
others in quiet and loud colors and striking combina

RESENTATION

imately two hundred colored men,
.:from whom to select the required 83.
Many of these have not been examined by the loca j board, and those who

The

This showing of skirts is wed ely varied; for, within
its scope are models for all occasions of wear. They
are built upon straight lines with tunics and
overskirts;
a few, however, show side drapes which are
produced
by means of tucks.

HIGH SCHOOL WILL HAVE REP-

Oscar Myers, Dover.
E. A. Pennington, Satesboro, R. 2.
Daniel Carr Lee, Brooklet,
Geo, W. Spivey, Statesboro, �. 7.
Marion Roberts, Statesboro, R. 4.

COATS

SKIRTS

eighty-three colored
Monday, lind Jar
the whites to leave Tuesday.
The
local board is now engaged in preparing a list of colored men 'from which
the call will be filled, and notices are
being mailed today: The white list
'baa already been made up, and is as
to leave here

Leroy S. Morris, Blitch,
G. DeSoto Fordham, Statesboro.

Materials favoed are Taffetas, Foulards, Serges,
Gabardines and Jerseys, in blue, gray, tan and other
Spring shades; Plaida and mystic designs appear in
many! of the silks. Combinations of color and fabric
are :very
prominently displayed.

Jerseys, Velours, Tricotines, Gabardines, Serges and

for them at the train-

.follows:

girdle
chort,

BOTH BRITISH AND fRENCH fORCES GIVE GROUND AND
EXACT HEAVY TOLL WHILE GERMANS STEADILY
LOSE MOMEN TUM IN T HEIR OFfENSI.VE.
of the greut German offensive apparis fast

Walter L. Morgan, Brooklet.
Robert Agor, Statesboro.

The slender silhouette dominates, but this is
times relieved by pleasing effects of sach and

inent place among the latest creations. Tunic panels,
overskirts, tiers, etc., are well developed in the skirts.

is for

men

DRESSES.

The unfolding of the new suit styles offers much of
fashion interest this season. The Eton jacket is placed
high in popular favor and the strictly tailored suit, with
which can ,be worn a waistcoat or vestee, holds a prom

in;'�:':��i

,

that there may be additions to th
list of allotments thus far announced.
The allottment of the federal funds

STATESBORO GOING STRONG ently
Will SET DDAG
1\
NET
diminishing.
10 DISTRICT SCHOOL MEET bU�:� t�l�e;:V�;:� ���n�f �I��ict����::
:p���e ;�::ti;a��;ti:\:�
�i���:ve:���_==�=�=='======= !�:��� !��r p:�:e�al
FOR "TAX SlACKERS" Pulding
[c,ellng
appeals
by

by the adjutant general for Inck of
care

MORE THAN 400.000 CASUAlTIES
GIVEN' GERMANS DURING WEEK

New

has been deferred from time to time

facilities to

'

1918

to

-

PROGRAM 'ANNOUNCED
his,
FOR DISTRI'CT MfET

taking

.

'

,

Fashion's Forel"l'"lost Silks
These very fine and beautiful silks mentioned below are
especially favored for the Fashions of this Spring-they
very scarce at this time and exceedingly high in price.
Our orders for silks were placed months
ago, and now
ready to offer you weaves and colors approved by Fashion,at prices that will be the least important feature when
a selection.
GEORGETTE CREPES.

CREPE DE CHINE

Ever favored and maintaining their posi

Your fondest contemplation of color will

tion of supremacy.

find insetant reflection in the big range of

will be

the

Price,

season

employed without restriction.
shades

new

dued

Georgette this

colors

as

are

well

here;

as

the

40

more

inches

yard

per

All
sub

wide.

$1.7s

new

shades ready for your inspection. Ev

ery wanted

evening and

white.

navy,

Price

black

$1.S0

of

Beautiful showing of White Skirt

ing,

Gossard Corsets
The

original front-lacing

:Conct in unque�t:oncd.
J

from

36 to 45
---

inches wide, priced
SOc
�o $1.00

Beautiful qualities of White Voiles,
40 and 45 inches wide, priced
from
'_2Sc to $1.00
------

:Gossards

are

the

only Corsets

that

'

,

;t-if

completely conform to
,Fashion's lines, and we offer
;them with full confidence of

,:' 'lyour

unqualified approval.

"'��The
expert
� \jJcorsetier�s
as!!?res
plete satisfactIOn

service of trained
you the comof a correctly

,

.

.

,

White Pique, 27 to 36 inches wide,
priced from
25c to 35c
White Flaxon, 40 inches wide, rang
ing in price -------25c, 3Sc, SOc
Soft finish

Poplin,

36 inchelJ

.

from

wide,

-----

!

.

Priced at $2.00,

$2.25, $2.75,

$3.50,. $5.00, $5.50

and up.

Ready-hemmed Diapers, soft finish
27x27-inch, per doz
$2.00

24x24-inch,

Fine

yard
LongCloths Extra Speci'al..:
12-yard bolt .£or
12-yard bolt fO(

�

12-yard bolt for

12-yard bolt for
Nainsook Extra

10-yard
10-yard
10-yard
10-yard

17lfzc

__

$3.S0
$2.7S
$2.S0
$1.80

Special-

bolt for
bolt for
bolt for
bolt for

$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50

-

per dOz

$1.7,S

Buy liberally
items,

of above advertised
wh;ch al'e worth. fully 25 to

3 5 per cent

mor'e.

tity allowed

N'
0 limit to quan'

to consumer•.

Taff�tas,

Moore/Nathllnlel Gr�ham,

Prices

plaids, stripell

---

35c to SOc

and

yd.

Lot of Voiles in stripes, checks and
plaids' full
line; 40 inches Wide. Price
25� yd.
36-inch solid color Gabardine
4Oc y ....
27-inch solid color Poplins
:.
lSC
36-inch solid color VOiles

pSc

dbOhth

'

•

-

.

advance

�

,

..

'

Beautiful line of Voiles in plaids
stripes and
floral designs. Prices from
�25c to $1.00
'

'

.

.

�

I

yd.
yd.

COf!lplete showing of beautiful Dre8ll Ging
hams, Kidie Cloth, Percales, Madras, Serpentine
Crepes and other desirable wash fabrics. You

will find these gods priced
cheaper here than'

elsewhere.

��------------------��----------------���-,-'----��-------------------------

Co IJIpaIlJi

serv-�ng

.

IIk,e,a

,

:hect� id at eig tt

'In

I

.

Remer,Pr,o?tor
SOliCitor,

are

of Voiles in

th,at

-

showing a wonderflll range of pat
terns and colorings in tub materials
for Spring
and Summer.
There is sOlllething pretty and
appropriate for every need and the excellent
values will appeal to you.

palsely deSigns.

I

.

---

Beau�ful lin�

H�sie

�oming.

�II

.

al

popular, ar� here in every wanted
shade. Priced
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00
ways

We

(I-E;

�UCIUS

Sold colored

•

troopers ?ecl&re

Colored Wash Goods

Pajama Checks, full yard-wide,

to go at, per

this collection.

Satu�dty,

.

,onl�

,bination approved by Fashion is missing in

Beautiful Foulards, in dots, floral
effects,
figures and in dark and medium grounds.
Priced at
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Men'

L

making

FOULARD SILKS.

30c to SOc

-----

fitted Gossard.

i

are

Very smart designs in stylish stripes for
street dresses, also stripe that are now 0
popular for skirts, not a shade or color com

Desirable White Goods
Specially Priced

Inimitable Style

we

elegant quality, just the thing for pret
ty Spring dresses or separate skirts; colors,
Navy, Copenhagen, King, Belgian Rose.
Specially priced, the yard
�_$1.2S

!

Th.e

also

TAFFETAS.

An

street shade is rep

resented, including plenty of
and

36-INCH SILK POPLIN

are

APPROACHIIiG PRIMARY
E �C ITI �G L I TIL INTEft EST

ri.e �lIjes

�ennan

�ust!y\ an� e��tabl'Yh

ra;"t�s

mod�rate

.

Jump,

?Iisby

N,o

T�� �:v:!I:�ies

(

••
,

I

nex�

pcnctrnt'1

.

MONEY IS APPORTIONED
FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION

I

ceorge(s

'SRaw\wl-A;

_

....

aut�ol'izing

b':

[highWay

_

